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threatening.
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REMEDIES

Our baby when three weeks old was badlv afflicted with Eczema. Her head, arms, ueck,
limbs,
and nearly every joiut in her body was raw and
bleeding when we concluded to try Cuticura
Remedies. We began with Cuticura (ointment) and Cuticura Soap, and ajter the first
application we could see a change. After we had
used them one week some of the sores had healed
entirely, and ceased to spread. In less than a
month, she was free from scales and blemishes, and
to-day has as lovely skin and hair as any child.
She was shown at the Grange Fair, and took a
as the prettiest baby, over sixteen others.
[R. & Mrs. PARK, 1609 Belleview Ave., Kan. City.
Sold everywhere. Potter Dana * Chism. Cosr., Boston*
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Cleansed,

Shades, and finished in. Frames by Steam
Piano
Covers, Draperies, Shawls,
Sacques, and Garments of all kinds

early,
by experience

you know
of other years that the
best things always go
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DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET
CLEANSING
13 Pcebie st.

first.

WORKS,

NtW MANiiHtoIbn

home now, no need to
have ^hern sent till you

Messrs.

linger and Proctor,- who hold the conference
above referred to, intended doing

MANCHESTER, N. H.,
Makes it the largest and best equipped bot«
north ot Boston.

ready. Any thing
bought here for Christ,
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A. SI. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager.
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Every department
this big store is blooming with new things and
all this week will

see

vasoo

I

a

constant stream of fresh

Paper Box Co.

AS THE MERCURY FALLS
REMEMBER

arrivals, the pick of every
market.

You

surer

are
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THESE:

the very thing
want now than at

finding

you

in the matter nf nrizanizatinn
A few nf
the Western Senators wore determined
to force action at once but Senators Proctor and Chandler favored waiting until
a more
convenient season, and were not
prepared to go to the extreme to whch
the oourse of others pointed.
Mr. JJubuois was opposed to permitting
the chairman of the caucus, Mr.Shernian,
to appoint the committee to fill the existing vacancies as he looked upon this as
inimical to the
interests of the younger
members. He had a resolution prepared
for
of a committee
the
election
providing
of nine for this purpose by the caucus.
Mr. Hoar had a resolution prepared instructing Senator Sherman as ohairman
of
tho caucus, to name the committee,
but neither proposition was submitted.
It is said, that the discussion
showed
that the caucus would not permit Mr.
Dubois’s plan to prevail.
it was finally agreed that it would be
better to defer that matter until a future
Senator Frye
was
day.
suggested as
president pro tern and no other name was
mentioned.
|i He will be nominated, but it was
deemed useless to do anything in the matter today as no pro tern can be elected so
long as tho vieo-presidont fills the chair.
If the Republicans can show the Democrats they have enough votes to eleot a
president per tempore, the election will
be held. It is understood that Mr. Sherman is to consult tho opposition
caucus
chairman and
arrange icr a time -for
this
If
then
vote.
that
time
the
taking
by
Republicans have agreed upon candidates
for the other offices, the whole ticket will
be placed in the field.
In order to reorganize the Senate the
Republicans must have two votes outside of their
own ranks and Senators
Stewart and Jones.
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With Windsor Hotel Annex,
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any other
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They
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76c.
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Prevent

On the whole it’s wiser
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to be

matter of

Hay’s

Kose Glycerine
Jelly,
15c a tube.

gift getting.

MARBLEHEAD.
Is

OWEN,

MOORE

reorganize the upper branch in both

Hansborougb, Pettigrew, Clark,
opp. Preble House Carter, Mantle, Dubuois, Chandler, Gal-

Telephone Connection.

No need to take them

Looking

Out for tlie
can

& CO.

Senators

somewhat obscured
by tho action of a
few Senators, who met Saturday
night, to
a plan for taking the manageprepare
ment of the
Sonate out of the hands of
the older members.
The result of the talk was a reconciliation of conflicting elements.
The caucus met with a feeling of apprehension in the minds of some as to what

DYED

FOREST

Views—Western

committees and elective officers.
The caucus lasted net more than hall
an hour
and there was a general clearing o£ the
atmosphere Which had been

and Tinted the Fashiona-

OR

Their

1 eld this
St nators, although
devoid
of positive
actiou demonstrated the fact that a probable successful attempt will soon be made
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LACE Curtains

If you wish
your gifts to be odd,
unique and a little bit
out of the ordinary, look

H. H. HAY &
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REED’S TRIUMPH.
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Boats—Had Been

Great

SON,

nights of Ameri-

Citizens.

Decern ber|2.—The'correspondof the United Press at Alexandretta,

London,
en't

STREET.

northern Syria, writing under date
of
November SI, says: “The United States
cruiser Marblehead arrived hero on Nohere early in
vember 18. She reached

(

ite

Rules of the Fifty First Con-

Exposure—What

gress

Adopted.

Quarantine, S. I. December 3.—On the
Columbia steamer E inance which arrived
this morning from Colon were
Captain THE MAN FROM MAINE RECEIVES
Charlos C. Carter and Seoond Officer R.
AN OVATION.
A. Crocker of the ship Parthia of Bath.
Maine, which was as before reported,
burned in the South Pacilio and
was
abandoned by her crew.
Mr. Reed Elected
Speaker—His Address—
The Parthia sailed from
Liverpool June
The

25 for San

On
Francisco, coal laden.
September 27, in latitude 43 S., longitude
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After an
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floor of the House, had a powerful attraction.
An hour before noon, the galleries'were
packed. Tho floral tributes, ns usual,
plentiful in number and unique in design, added an attractive background to
scone on tho floor and relieved to
the
some extent the dullness of the chamber. A bunch of exquisite jaoqueminot
roses, rising on long stems from an earthern jar ana tied with pink ribbons was
four hot house gifts resting
one of the
on Mr. Reed's desk.
At noon the Rev. Mr. Bagby, chaplain
of tho last
House, offeroa the opening
prayer. Then Mr. Kerr, clerk of the last
called
the members to ordor and
House,
directed the clerk to call the roll of states
alphabetically. The roll was oalled and
341 members responded
Tho clerk announced that the first business In order
was tiro election of a Speaker to preside
over the deliberations of the house.
Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio,rose and presented the name of Thomas Brackett Reed
for the office of Speaker.
Before he had finished a handciapping
was started among the Republican members and for a minute or so the clapping
was kept up on tho floor and was repeated from the galleries.
Mr. Sayres of Texas nominated Charles
F. Crisp of Georgia.
Tiie clerk asked whether there were any
other
nominations, and Mr. Kemp of
Nebraska nominated John C. Bell ol

Alleged Assailant of John Doyle In
Jail.

apparent

Alia

been

Washington,

NIGHT BY OFFICER KEATING.

I.ong Search for Him In New York and
Clever Capture by Keating in Boston—
Reardon’s Tough Experience

BUNK BOOKS
*

-AND

of the United States and his wife is a
native of Baltimore, Md.
Upon tho arrival. of the Marblehead at Pajas, Commander O’Neil, commanding the cruiser,
had a consultation
and
wout ashore
zen

STATIONERY.

Closing

with the local authorities with the result
of obtaining the release of. Dr. Peltkian
aud his wife who reached here yesterday
evening escorted by a guarded Turkish
soldiers.
“The country round and about tho Gull
has been ravaged by
Iskanderoon
of
Moslem marauders and the smoke arising
from tho burning villages can be plainly
About 7000 Armenian Greeks
seen here.
town of Chekmerzihave reached the
man, 10 miles froinAlexandretta, fleeing
the
Moslem
from
pursuers, who have
completely demolished tho villages of
Uzeli, Adjaki and Karaklliesia. The horde
in this vicinity aro not
of marauders
molested by the Turkish troops who are
encamped near the place. They are preparing to attaok tho Armenian refugees
at Chekinerziman, who offer to surrender
if they are protected by the troops.”

Out Sale.
t

Mr. Thomas B. Mosher

decided to devote

having
himself to

publishing, offers for sale during December, his entire stock of
Blank
Books, Stationery and
Office Supplies.

This

posed

large

stock must be dis-

of before

will be sold at

January 1st, and
prices far below

market rates.

Such

an

to secure

THOMAS

Atcliinson Directors,

New York, December 2. —At a meeting
today of the joint executive reorganizaof the Atchinson, the
tion committee
following beard of directors was chosen:
P. Ripley, Aldanne F. Walker,
Edward
D. B. Cheney. H. R.
E. J. Berwyn,
E.
N. Gibbs, G. J. Gleed, G. G.
Duval,
R. Somes Hayes, G. A. NiokHaven,
erson, Thomas H.
Osborne, Win. Rotch,
C. K
Holliday.

opportu-

bargains has
dqpi occurred in this city.
nity

sel-

P. MOSHER

Emperor Charles If,
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half the nobility
of Austria, went to the Carlsbad
Springs for the recovery of his
Six thousand, six hunhealth.
dred horses, so the town records Tuesday
the fair; preceded by snow in the early mornsay, were necessary to convey
brisk to
ing in the northeast portions;
The
company to the place.
winds.
northwesterly
high
Carlsbad Sprudel Salt can be obI,ocal Weather Report.
tained at every drug store in the
2— The
local
Portland, December
United States now at trifling cost.
office records as to the
bureau
catarrh
weather
for
It is the best remedy
are the following:
of the stomach, constipation, liver weather

accompanied by

STREET.

n

and kidney troubles, gout, rheumobatism, etc. Best results are
tained when out-door exercise can
Be sure to obtain the
be had.
article, which

genuine imported

has the signature of “Eisner
& Mendelson Co., Sole Agents,
New York,”-on every package.

8

a

m

—Barometer, 29.747;

thermome-

46 0; dew point, 46; humidity, 100;
wind
S; Velocity, 3; weather. It. rain.
8 p’m —Barometer. 29.375: thermometer
51.6; dew point, 61; humidity, 100,

ter

wind,

S;

threatening.

velocity,

9;

weather;

Mean daily thermometer, 44.0;

maxi-

mum thermometer, 53.0; minimum ther37.0; maximum velocity of
mometer,

wind,

16, S; total precipitation, 0.40. ^
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EXTRACT

beef,
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Worcester, Mass., December 3.—Johi
Moran of Clinton, was arrested this after
noon for the murder of Ida wife, Bridget
who died November 3d.
At the time of death it was stated sh
was driving into town with her mother
am
in law, when the ihorse ran away
The older Mrs
both were thrown out.
Moran was cut and bruised on the fore
She told til
head and about the body.
wa
storv of the accident and said she
The
first repor
dragged by the horse.
of concussioi
was that Mrs. Moran died
of the braiu, but the autopsy showed sh
Tho theory of the
died of suffocation.
police is that there was a domesti
assaulted
hot'
Moran
in
which
quarrel,
iiis mother and wife, the latter
dytn
from her injuries.

as a

Fugi-

tive.

■

sailed for Pajas to look
ai or Dr. Peltkian and hia wife, who are
detained there. Dr. Peltkian is a native
of Asia Minor. He is a naturalized citi-

day, when

LAST

BOSTON

BROUGHT FROM

THREE

CENTS

know who it was.
Tho next
morning he went up to Gray and went to
work in H. F. Webb’s canning factory.
He worked there two weeks,
when a
friend came and told him that the police
were after him for asaulting Doyle, who
was in the hospital
with both
jaws
didn’t

CAUGHT.

REARDON

December 2.—Unusual
smoldering for interest
was manifested in the organizamany days ana it was soon apparant that
ion of
the House today, and when Mr.
the vessel was doomed to destruction.
Colorado.
Reed stepped into
the Speakers’ dess
Preparations were mado to abandon the
Messrs. Hopkins,
Republican, of Illiand took up the gavel which he had laid
vessel.
nois, Loud,
Republican, of California,
down four years before, under oircum- Catchings, Democrat, of Mississippi, aud
The boats were get
ready and proDemocrat, of Pennsylvania,
stances so different, there seemed to be a Erdmann.
visioned and on Ootobor 1st the
vessel
were appointed tellers, and then tho votwas
that the scene
abandoned.
Captain Carter and general consciousness
ing proeeedod.
eleven men getting into the long
boat, was one that would be memorable and of
The only break from the political traces
the ohief mate and eight men
into anof Ame- was when Mr. Crane of Texas, Demoorat,
other boat, and SeoondJOfflcer Crocker and permanent interest in the history
cast
his vote, not for Crisp, but for Mr.
rican polities.
eight men into the remaining life boat.
Culberson of Texas, Demoorat.
After a tedious and dangerous voyage
Although Mr. Reed referred to it byfno
When che^roll call,,was finished, the re
of many days the entire ship’s oompany word or
act, there must have been in the suit was announced by the tellers as folsucceeded ia reaching Valparaiso.
The
lows:
For Reed, 234; for Crisp, 95;
for
boat in charge of Second Officer Crocker minds of all who knew the 51st Congress,
Beli,fl; for Culberson, 1; total, 33fi votes.
tho
was fourteen days in reaching
of
the
hour
when
a!long
thought
ValpaThe clerk therefore announced that Mr.
raiso, and all were in an exhausted con- Democratic side flushed with its great Thomas Brackett Reed, a re] r jsentative
dition, suffering terribly from the effeots November
tho State of Maine, hnv.n ; received
from
victory refused to acquiesoe in
of their exposure In an open boat. David
a majority
of all the votas.cast, is duly
the
and
vote
of
ono
thanks,
sought
of
the
customary
of
this boat,
Jones,
occupants
elected Speaker of the House for the 54th
died and his body was consigned to the to heap obloquy upon the administration
Congress.
deep.
of tho office, by calling tho yeas and nays
Messrs. Crisp, Grosvenor aud Bell were
Captain Carter, on being interviewed _IL-___i__
designated by the clerk to conduct the
at Quarantine this morning, declined to
Speaker-oleot to the chair, and as tho
Today Crisp alone remained of the very four
give any detailed aooount of the loss of
members
marched up
the aisle,
cmij;,
'imj ni'OlCll L1JC4U 11D SUypUbOU
of
that
Democratic
leaders
ut'tu
UAtJsais.
iij arm
prominent
vjxisp, arm
the Are was caused by spontaneous comwas
a
renowal
of
there
the Breokenridges, Wilson,
handclapping on
bustion.
The Parthia registered 3371 day. Mills,
the floor and in the galleries.
tons and hailed from Bath,
where
she Hollman, Bynum, Blount. Springer and
The oath of offioe was tnen administered
was built in 1891.
Bland, are most of them swept out by to Mr. Reed hy Mr. Harmer of Pennsylthe great Republican tidal wave.
vania, Republican, the member who has
LEWISTON ITEMS.
There was much applause on the formal had the longest continual service.
All these formalities having been obof Mr. Reed’s name by Mr.
The Morning Sun Moves Into New Quar- presentation
served the now Speaker made his openGrosvenor of Ohio, but when Mr. Reed ing address. Ho said.
ters.
‘'
Gentlemen of the House of Represenwas escorted to the Speaker’s desk on the
It will not be unbecoming in
tatives:
of
arm
Mr. Crisp, the applause prolonged
to
the
press.]
[special
me
if I
and
express to this
itself
until Anally the members on the acknowledge to it that itassembly
is very agreeLewiston, December 3.—Beginning to- floor and
the
visitors in the gallery able to me to stand once more in the plaoe
day the Sun will oocupy now quarters. burst into loud oheers.
which I left four years ago. (Applause
Bor
some
time
the
laughter.) Of the past, however,
management The desk was literally covered with floral and
I shall not speak, for tho past can speak
has
been anxious
to
remove
from tributes,
a large
bunch of American
for itself in words more fitting and suitits plant on Ash street. The Sun has'out- beauty roses being especially prominent. blo than
any wbioh can come properly
In the drawing of the seats Mr. Bou- from
grown Its
present quarters and will be telle was most
my lips.
fortunate in securing Mr.
I speak of the future, for
“Nor
shall
hereafter found in the elegant new busi- Reed's old
seat, a very desirable place. wo are not
putting off the harness but
ness blook,
the MoGillicuddy building, Mr.
Dingley got a poor seat, but exit on.
Those who have acted
changed it for a better one. Mr. Milliken putting
at the oorner of Lisborn and Ash street.
wisdom of the past may be fairfared fairly well. The President’s mes- withjthe
aot
to
with wisdom in the
sely expected
Manager S. H. MoDowell today
sage tomorrow.
The
future.
pleasure associated with
turned from an extensive business trip
the honor you have bestowed upon me,
to Boston, New York and Philadelphia.
an
honor which every American citizen
(BY UNITED PRESS.*
Mr. McDowell will in a few weeks place
and for which I give
Washington, December a.—The 54th can appreciate,
is but for a moment, while the
thanks,
two type-setting machines in the plant.
Congross began its sessions at noon today cares and responsibilities will extend
Ex-Playei Joe Lezotto is a candidate wiidi orewded galleries and many other themselves over many weary days. Sc
to
succeed to the management of the manifestations cf acute interest in its far
of my duties
as the performance
Augusta baseball team. If successful
affects the people of the United States I
of
the
inevcourse,
including,
proceedings
Lezotte will play Arst base aud captain
ask their consldeiate judgment. So fai
itable floral decorations.
the team.
as it oifeots the members of this House,
For the third time in the last 25 years I ask tho cordial co-operation of the gen
Report of Comptroller of the Currency.
the
popular well-found expression in tlemen of both'sides of the chamber with
to succeed, asout which I cannot
Washington, December 3.—The report a reversal of
political dominance, and suring thorn that nohopo
of Hon. James H. Eokels, comptroller of
cflort on my pari
was
to order will be
new
called
the
the ourrency, submitted
to
Congress
to
aid
them
in the per
Congress
spared
today,
gives information in detail in with Democratic ascendency in the Son- formance of their duties by that entire
regard to the
due.’
organization, supervision ata on the point of disappearing and the impartiality which is their just
and liquidation of the national banks for
(Loud applause.)
the year ending October 31, 1895,
and House overwhelmingly Republican.
of
oath
offioe was then adminiR
Tho
;
There
were 15 new faces among the tered by tfce
similar information as far as obtainable
Speaker to the members o
relative to banks, banking
companies Senators, not counting Mr. Chilton of tho House.
and savings Institutions organized
and
Both houses have adjourned till tomor
who ocoupies a seat he once hold
doing business under the Taws of the Texas,
row.
before by appointment, and there were
several states and territories.
In addition to the foregoing the report in addition 13 re-elected. Senators Of the
Washington, December 2.—It was jus
shows briefly the various systems of bank25 minutes past 1, when delegates fron
holding over Senators whose terms will the four
In
In
countries.
ing
operation
territories, forming a specia 1
foreign
The total number of national banks or- expire two years from now, somo of the group,
stood up in the House and tool
The organization of the“Housi
ganized sinoo the date the first certificate most prominent, including Blackburn, the oath.
of authority was issued, June 30, 1863, to Brice, Hill, Voorhoes, Vest and
then completed by the adoption o
Peffer, awas
nlnsA nf thn wnniH-, tronp haa hoon
fi93
resolution offered by Mr. Grosvenor o
took
their seats today with a shadow
Of the
making a yearly average of 152.
Ohiov electingof tho following offioers: Mr
numDer organized there were
in aotive hanging over them of a stro ng probabili- McDowell
Pennsylvania, clerk; Mr
operation on Ootober 31 last 3,715, with ty that their places might be filled by Russell of Missouri, sergeant-at-arms
an authorized capital stock of $664,136,915,
air. oiuuu
ui
uuur teener ;
i\ew lone,
others when this Cong ress expires.
Mr. McTSlrcy of Ohio, postmaster;
Rev
represented by 285,190 shareholders, or an
The
rehabitated Senate chamber had Mr. Condon of
average capital stook of $178,772 for each
Michigan, Champlain.
This arose
A
substitute offered by Mr. Sayres
bank; average number of shares to each, quite a changed appearance.
2,136; and of shareholders, 77. The total as much
from the rearranging of the Democrat, of
Texas, ejecting presen
amount of their circulation outstanding
Democratic
holders of those offices, wa
seats
of those who remain, as from the
was $213,887,630, of whioh
amount $190,put to a viva voce vote, and the Speake
absence of
familiar faces of those who
States
180,961 was secured by United
said, with amusing manner of liesita
Suave and courteous tion, that the “noes” appeared to havi
bonds, and $23,706,669 by .lawful money had been retired.
with
the
Treasurer
of
the
after general laughter, h
deposited
Bansom, of North Carolina, transferred it, and then,
United States.
announced that the “noes” had it. Tin
to
Gen.
Butler
of
Mexico,
courtly
.South
During the year ending October 31,
nowly elooted officials then had the oatl
1896, the corporate existence of 28 banks, Carolina, sucocded by the rugged Popu- administord to them.
with a capital stook aggregating $3,53,8C0, list
Further -progress was
made by th
leader, Tillman, Dolph’s flowing
and circulation of $1,310,400, will expire.
of a resolution for daily meet
Mauderson’s alert face and adoption
whiskers,
There was a net increase during
the
of the House at 13 m., for notlfyini
ings
sonorous voice,
Washburn’s dignified the President and Sdnate of the :Hous
year of $10,779,597 in the amount of circulation secured by bonds and a gross
in- presence, and
McPherson’s
matehloss being
in session and having elected it
crease of $6,322,540 in the total circula- 1
deportment—the conspicuous absence of speaker and olerk, and for the appoint
tion.
all these,
and the presonce of so many ment of a committee to join a like com
Several amendments to the law are
mittee on the part of the Senate to awai
new
men gave the Senate an unaccusand
it
is
as
that
recommended,
suggested
upon the President.
tomed look.
of
a necessary element to
the security
Messrs.
Payne of Ohio, Republican
In
the House of Representatives the
Cannon of Illinois,Republican, and Crisj
proper elasticity of issue in our bank note
were
still
more
changes
marked.
One
of Georgia,
currency seotion 9 of the act of July 12, of the features whioh
Democrat, wero appointee
provoked comment such committee on the part of the House
1882,
regulating the retirement and from the
galleries, was the youthful apMr. Cannon, of Illinois, Republican
issuing of circulation to banks within a pearance of
many of the now members. offered a resolution tliatjtho rules of thi 1
be repealed
fixed period of time, should
Several states have sent as
representa- House
of the 51st Congress be the rule:
and also that suoh amendment should be tives, men who are still in their
twen- of the
made to the laws as will necessitate the
presontJCongress. A question pu
ties ;
two
soore
of
others
are
probably
to him by Mr. Crisp of Georgia, Demo
banks keeping in the office of the compunder 40. In
point of age the present nrat, whether the adoption of that reso
sufficient
troller of the
ourrenoy, a
House
is
known
to the histhe
youngest
was intended to prevent anj
enable
notes as will
amount of bank
of the American legislature. The lution^now,
in- tory
from the committee on rules'ani
them to seoure circulation at once,
report’
intelliboyish appearing, bright-faced,
any opportunity to discuss the rules,'wa:
stead of after a period of delay, frequentgent
well-groomed college men, answered by Mr. Cannon to the effec ;
ly of sufficient duration as to make the most looking,
a striking conof
them,
presented
that such was not his desire or purpose
issue unavailable to relieve the pressure trast in
their youthful appearanoo to their but of course he could not
respond for thi 1
existing at the time of o rderlng the veteran associates.
of'the House.
same.
The opening^ofeevery Congress has al- majority
Mr.
Dinglo.v of Mai no,'Republican
had the effect of bringing great asked Mr. Cannon whether it was intend
ways
THE WEATHER.
in ed
crowds of people, but never, perhaps,
that at the proper time, the rule:
the history of
Congross has a larger as- should lie referred to the committee 01
Fair and Colder*
semblage of spectators gathered in the rules and ample opportunity be given ti
for
forecast
2.—Local
Boston, December
galleries, halls and corridors of the great the House to discuss the report of tha
structure.
committee.
Tuesday: Generally fair and decidedly marble
As
usual the principal attraction was 5| “Oh, certainly,” Mr. Cannon'roturned
colder; freezing temperaturo Tuesday the House.
will
“That
be entirely agreeable,’
The knowledge that Mr. Reed of Maine said Mr. Crisp, “I do not wish in anj
evening and high west to northwest
was again
to wield the Speaker’s gavel way to
winds.
interfere with the adoption o;
to steer
for and
legislation through tho temporary rules.
Washignton, December; 2.—Foreoast
storms and tempests that rage on the
The resolution was agreed to.
for New England: Much colder;
Are had

PRICE

{CTK£iitSMiES}

:1895.

Immediately after the assault upon the
late John Doyle, in Egan’s rum shop,
last September, a man named Reardon,
who was suspected of having made the
assault upon Doyle, disappeared. There
has been muoh that was mysterious about
No complaint
this oase from the first.
was made at the police station and they
did not know of the occurrence there, till
forty-eight hours after it happened.
Doyle himself, while at the hospital,both
declared
the first time and the second,

broke. He took the train immediately for
Boston and in a row days shippod as a
cattleman for Liverpool on the steamer
Ottoman of the Warren line.
Ho had a
hard time aboard ship and on the
way
back (for ho came right back)
bo was
sick all the time with an abscess on his
neck and did not leave his bunk.
Ho shipped under tho name of Charles
Clancy. Arrived in Boston on Ocotber 30,
he went into the hospital and remained
thoro till November 12th.
After leaving
tho hospital he went to a low Italian dive
on Clark street and later went to a cheap
lodging house.
When Officer Keating reached Boston
last Sunday morning, be went straight to
the Adams House. He had been employed
in a hotel himself formerly and knew
that the employes might help him.
He

out a man whom he thought he
coaid trust and a3ked him if he’d seen
Reardon.
The man replied that he had
that very week.
He was walking along
the street one evening when Reardon
accosted him from a doorway and asked
tor £5 cents, saying that he was hard up.
that he had no knowledge of who struck He had a bruise under one eye and looked
him, or of what happened to him in as if he’d been beaten badly in a fight.
Tho hotel man said that Reardon had
Egan’s rum shop. Ho also declared,
when not at the hospital, that he would been around town for some time with a
not appear in court against" anyone and gang of bums and toughs, frequently in
did not wish to prosecute the man who free lunoh rooms and bumming a living
from whoever lie could.
struok him.

who declare that they
strike him.
There are people who declare that they
Readon strike Doyle in
saw
Egan’s
saloon on that night, but that the blow
There

people

are

Reagan

saw

picked

The hotel man said that he and other
waiters were afraid of Reardon, he had
such a treacherous eye and threatening
manner and they would give him money
to get rid of him.

ouuunv
auu
uaj kjuuuaj
ovomu^
seriously mm mm, muon jess
break his jaws.
They declare that his Officer Keating went about the froe lunch
jaws must have been broken outside of places and through the haunts of Buch
in his men as Reardon was with, but saw nothoourse
Of
the
rum
shop.
The next day
dazed condition, Dolye might have fallen ing of him
(yesterday
on the sidewalk on his own steps and morning) with two
detectives, Keating
to lay in wait for Reardon in an apotheoary
struck on his chin in such a way as
At about 11
break his jaws. A Portland citizen, who store in Scolley Square.
o’oloak Reardon came into view around a
was not intoxicated, once fell in such a

did not

Of
course it
way as to break his jaw.
would be unusual for a man to fall in
that way, but it is very possible.
Also it is possible that Doyle was waylaid and assualted outside of the rum
shop, but there are parties who have said
a
that they saw Reardon strike Dolye
terrific blow in the rum shop,and that he
fell over unconscious and was carried
out and thrown on the ash heap.
If Reardon is guilty of simply striking
rum
a blow in the
shop that did no

special injury, why should he have run
away and kept himself hidden ever since?

and stood leaning against a buildin a dejected manner with his head
His olothing was different from
down.
the description and his moustache
was

corner

ing

longor than it was here, but
knew him and the other officers
him. Keating came up and said

Keating

had
“Hullo
and said:

Jerry!”

soon

:

Reardon
turned
“Hullo! How long have you been looking for mef’ri Then he said: “Well, I've
had a bad time and I’m glad to go back
home and get through with it.”

Later he told Keating that he knew he

He had watched
after him.
the
His action has been that of a man who papers and seen that Keating had gone
on a vacation.
He
knew what
a
that
was guilty of inflicting more than
slight bruise. When Doyle Was taken to meant.
that
the hospital and the news spread
Reardon, whose name is Jeremiah, was
both jaws w«re broken, Reardon disap- taken to jail last night. He will probably
come before Judge Robinson for a hearpeared.
last
week ago
Friday, Marshal
sent Officer Keating on to Now
Keating
York to search for Reardon.
knew Reardon.
Everything was done
A

was

ing Wednesday morning.

Iriekey

with the greatest secrecy so that no friend
him
of Reardon should be able to give
warning. He used to be a waiter on the
Cottage City and is familiar with New
York and it was thought highly probable
that he had gone thither.
Marshal
has written
Mr. Keating
Trickey five letters from New York

TO KEEP THINGS GOINGEstimated

Appropriations Required
Present

Washington,

of the

Coneress.

December

2.—Secretary

Carlisle today sent to Congress the estimates submitted by the several cabinet
officers of the money required to be
appropriated by the present Congress for
conducting the government for the fiscal

His first
letter
during the first week.
year ending June 3, 1897.
said that he felt sure nobody had noticed J The estimates by departments are
as
him board the train at the Union Station follows:
Legislative establishment, 3,880,he
and he met nobody ho knew until
581; executive eatabiishment, $20,103,242;
reaohed Portsmouth, when there he was judical establishmeut, $9,3,920; foreign
astonished to meet Officer Pillsbury, who intercourse, $1,649,050; military establishnaval establishment,
ment,
had been off duty because of illness aud «07 huq $24,520,968;
«7kfie 7*n ire
Vifwl henft GiiTiimnnnrl
tn
Haverhill
on

pensions, $141,384,570; public Works, $2S,574,028; postal service, $5,204,779; miscelnot to tell even his brother
officer, the laneous, $30,635,631; permanent annual
appropriations, §119,054,160; grand total,
object of his trip and invented a story to $41,091,078.
For 1896 the estimates footed up $410,account for it.
435,079, and the appropriations mado for
In New York, during last week, he did the
year by Congress aggregated
$412,everything he could thiuk of, to got some 753,364.
private business.

He

was so

careful

ps

He watched all the
trace of Reardon.
theatres
water front resorts and cheap
He even visited
and the police courts.
Blackwell’s
Island, knowing that if

he
Reardon got drunk in New York,
would do something that would surely
Reardon has worked in
send him there.
canneries. Therefore Seating visited all
the oanneries in New
York, Brooklyn
He had an officer in
and Jersey City.
Ho put
each of those cities to help him.
he
that
an advertisement in the World
wanted ten canners. He received answer
from six applicants but neither of them
Reardon.
Last Saturday, Marshal Trickey learned
that a Portland man had seen Reardon
in Boston last Thursday and that talked
Ho was looking thin and
with him.
seedy and had been ill. He had grown a
was

The News in York County.
Biddeford, December 2.—A petition for
a writ of review has
been died by the
defendant in the case against Henry I.
Lord of this city,
a
pension agent,
against whom a verdict has been rendered
in the Supremo Court, awarding damages
to Mrs Laura E. Greaves of Saco, from
whom it was alleged Lord fraudulently
kept part of the baok pension payment.
Ihe defendant’s petition is for a now
trial on the ground that the
verdict
against him was based on false testi-

mony.

Guy Burnham of Saeo, a young man
who was accidentally shot in the legs by
a companion while gunning last week, is
in a critical condition and the
amputa-

tion of the right log is considered necesMarshal Trickey telegraphed sary to save his life. He was taken to the
to Keating to come to Boston immediate- Maine General Hospital tonight.
ly. He took the Saturday night train and
A boat belonging to H. M. S. Bouncer
reached Boston Sunday
He
morning.
off Sheerness yesterday and four
went to a friend of his, who works in the capsized
of its occupants were drowned.
Adams House, and asked if he’d
seen
Reardon. He said that he had only
a
day or two before. Reardon had come to
see him with another man and wished
full beard.

to borrow some moneyof him.
wrote all this to the marshall

Yesterday

noon

the

latter

Keating
Sunday.

got

phone message from the chief

a

tele-

of

police
in Boston that Reardon had been caught
and that Officer Keating would start for
Portland with him on the 4.11 p. m.
train.
Officer Keating
Early last evening
arrived in Portland with Reardon and
took his prisoner directly to the
police
station. Marshal Trickey took
Reardon
into his private office, and had a talk
with him.
Reardon was in a very bad
ondition.
He
appeared dejected and

fagged

out.
He is five feet, ten and a
half inches tall, 29 years old, and usually
weighs about lift) pounds. He now weighs
but 165 pounds. His story to the marshal

[ in

a

Ega

itted that he
rum

shop,

Pure
A

cream

of

iurtar

of

all

in

Highest
—Latent

Ji'uitul

baking powder.

leavening
Mates

strength

Government

Food Report.

explain'"! his condition.
He

MsofxMy

struck

somebody

but declared that he

Royai Baking Powder Co.
106 Wall

St„ N. X,

DANGER AHEAD. |

OAPITOL

WITH LOUD YELLS

DIGESTION_AND
MOW

This Is the Season
tracted and

When

Colds

Are

Distressing; Coughs

De-

are

Some Effects of

MUNYON’S GOLD CURE
pears.

MUMYQN’S COUGH CURE
will give immediate relief, and effectually cure the most distressing cough.
If
used alternately with the Cola Cure every
half hour an immediate cure will follow,
hor
soreness and pain in the
chest
Plasters are strengthening,
Munyon's
booming and act as protectors.
Professor
Munyon puts up a separata
remedy for every curable disease.
They
may be had from any druggist, at mostly
io cents per bottle.
Ask for a copy of
'Muifyon’s Guile to Health,” read it,
and cure yourself.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answer31I with free medical advice for any disease.

Christmas7 Music
FOR 1895.
ANTHEMS,

CAROLS,
SOLOS,

SACRED

Sunday School Concert
Exercises,
Sacred Christmas Can-

tatas,
Secular Cantatas.
promptly filled.
Large stock of Pianos for the Christmas

Mail orders
ade.

GRESSEY JONES & ALLEN’S
ftiUSSC
538

HOUSE,

Congress

Streets.
nov26eodtf

AY

vlfY

Wl!SS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL of shorthand and typewriting.
Also. Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
oedtf
jau [

The Kurds Advanced to Kill and

It is as hard work for some
people to digesl
-heir dinner as it is for a normal man to walk
:en miles.
“After dinner rest a while.” This is an old
saying. It means tnat if after eating a heavy
neal you try to do nard work
you will exliaus!
ill your
energy. There will he none left foi
HOW THE SCHOOL WAS BURKED f'our stomach. Your stomach needs
energy ti
ivoi k, just as
your leg or arm does.
AT HARTOOT.
Sick people want
energy. They seldom havt
Plough for their stomach. Their digestion is
nit of order and
tiiey want to know the reason
it’s simple enough as we
have told it.
X’urther Details of Murder and Pillage
What they onght to do is to save tneir stom—The
a
ichs irqni hard work until it is
Government Ordered
Ont
capable o doing
t, just as they rest their tired backs by lylne
Guard and All but Two Deserted—The
town.
Same Old Story of Cruel Crime.
This they can do by using
artificially digested
London, December 2.—A representative ood. Shaker Digestive Cordial contains suck
not only this, but it is
ood;
of the United Press in
Constantinople
capable of digesttelegraphs under date of Sunday Decem- ng other foods In the stomach.
Shaker Digestive Cordial affords nourishber 1, that the official reports of disturbnent and creates new
energy as soon as It is
ances iu
Caeiarea on the 30th
ultimo:
iwallowed. Ordinary food first lias to be distates that the disorder is due to
two eted. Shaker
Digestive Cordial while creatArmenians discharging
the ug new energy does not
guns in
expend any. It gives
market place.
Some reports say that orlie stomach no work to do. It will make
thin
der was restored in three hours. The do- 1 leople fat. Sick people are
naturally thin,
tails of rioting at Harpoot say that on letting thill is a sign of sickness. A person
November 10 the Kurds made an attafck nay be born thin, and naturally remain so.
inch aoue is not necessarily sick.
All idrugbut were easily reupon that place,
;ists keep it and a 10 cent sample bottle may
pulsed.
irst be tried.
There was no effort on the part of the
soldiers and Armenians to resist and the
Two 850,000 Blazes.
Turks joined in the killing and plunderSt. Louis, December 2.— Tije establishing. The Armenian sohool was burned, nent of Jas. Gogan Printing
Company
lhen began an attack upon the Christian vas burned this morning.
Loss, $50,000
insured.
Firemen
mrtialiy
Smith
and
In
the building which were set,
quarters.
L'rauber were seriously injured by
the
a party of soldiers and
leading Turks met ailing of bricks.
the Kurds in conference on the
11th,
Baltimore,
Md., December
3.—The
during the progress of which a bugle was lotton mill of the Powhattan Constmoion and Improvement Company,
Powsounded at
which signal the
soldiers
lattan, Balitmore county, was burned toThe Kurds
withdrew.
thereupon ad- , lay. Loss, $50,000 insured for
$87,000.
vanced with yells.
The Debt Statement.
The Christians were without weapons
of any sort,
trusting entirely to the
Washington, Deoembe? 3.—The debt
to
them.
The f tatement issued this afternoon shows
government
protect
a
Americans remained in the Girls’ Semiict inorease in Die public debt less cash
j n the Treasury during
nary until that building was set on lire,
November of
3,04(5,503.80. Cash in the Treasury defor protection and it ordered oat a guard (
ou.
x jit7 Lumi
ueuii
at
of soldiers, all but two of whom deserted t he dose of business November
is
30,
Two remained and carried $ 1,125,883,997.90; cash iu the
tbeir posts.
Treasury,
to light the j 810,120,692.12;
out orders issued to them,
gold reserve, $79,332,906.
fires which had been kindled.
] n tbe month there was a decrease
iu
The burning continued throe days and $ old coin and bars of
$13,792,893.60; the
the Amerioans were
stripped of every- t ital at the close being $129,567,945.33. Of
s ilver there was a decrease of $918,397.07.
thing but clothing.
All the Christian villages around were
These outrages conburned by Kurds.
Suit for Damages,
tinued unchecked until tho government
at Constantinople ordered the
troops to
Rockland, Deoember 2.—The steamer
Fourteen Kurds [were theu
rake action.
Imeline of the Rockland and
Bangor
shot, when the murders and pillaging
1 inc, was libeled and a keeper Dut aboard
ceased instantly.
The districts of Diarbekir,
Bounder E. Rich, the steward,
Malatia, l oday.
made i ad his foot crushed
Arabkir, Eyin and Palu were
by tho steamer’s
were
desoiute.
Thirty-five villages
c angplauk in November, 1804.
His leg
destroyed and thousands of inhabitants
ms
embraced islamism in consequence of the
subsequently amputated at the
I laine General Hospital, in consequence
pressure brought to bear upon them.
f the accident.
Says There Is Protection.
Rich brings suit for $12,000.
Hon. C.
December
3.—Mavroyeni
Washington.
B<y, the Turkish minister, called on i. Littlefiold of Rockland and George E.
Olncy today with a message 1 iird, Esq., of Portland appeared for tho
Secretary
from the Poite to
the effect that the j iaintiff aud Col. W. H.
Eogler for the
American missionaries throughout the
ompany.
had the
Turkish

j

j

greatest protec-

empiie

GRAY’S
School

SSfiBi COLLEGE
AN !>

Shorthand

tion and sufficient number ot troops have
been detailed to protect them
from the
attacks of the Armenian rioters.
The message said that the missionaries
expressed their gratitude for this imperial

protection.

Typewriting.
Senil IV-.r free Illustrated Catalogue.
L. A. GRAY ii SON. Portland, Me.
of

and

The

Bowling Tournament.

The bowling

tournament

opened

\e'y

Stanley^ Bowling Alley
last evening, the contesting teams being
Tiie following summary of the condiThe horse
the Tontines and Wavorieys.
tion of tiie weather during- the pijst
shoe ot the former team proved a very
month has been received from E. P.
The
contest was
satisfactory mascot.
Jones, observer:
witnessed by a large audience and the ex,11.1

.uspiciously

lily Weather Summary.

Mean barometer.."50.13
Highest barometer. 4th...30.63
Lowest barometer, 30th.29.05
Mean temperature.40.00
Highest temperature. 8th.69.00
Lowest temperature, 22d.14.00
Greatest daily range of temperature. 26tli, 30.u
Least daily range of temperature. 21st.3.0
MEAN

TEMPERATURE

FOR

THIS MONTH

IN

1872 .86H884.39
1873 .29 1885.38
1874 .37 1886.39
1875 .33 1 887.38
1876 .41 1888.38
1877 .43 1889.41
1878 .38 1890.37
1879 .38 1891.36
1880 .38 1892.37
1S81.. 41 1893.38
1 882.40 1894.36

at

citement at times was intense. The scores
are as follows:

Peterson,
Dennis,
Mitchell,
Wood,
Choate,

of lu-poinitutinn fell.

*

To be taken from any

17

five-minute record.

MONTH

1873 .3.36 1883.3.4S
1874 .3 18 1386 .5.33
1875 ..2.64 1887.4.74
1876 .2.83 1888.7.46
1877 .7.84 1889.7.96
1878 .3.74 1890.2.31
1879 .4.90 1891.2.38
1880 .3.25 1892.3.76
1881 .3.13 1893.1.83
1882 .0.93 1894.2.06

1895.7.18
Average precipitation for tiiis month for
25 years.3.78
Total
excess
in
precipitation during

month. 3.00
Total deficiency m precipitation
since
January 1st. 3.08

Number of clear days.
8
N umber of partly cloudy days.
10
Number of cloudy days. ...".
12
Mean monthly dewpoint.34
Mean monthly humidity.83

82
81
90
77
91

418

376

431

83
83
88
89
70

75
71
96
78

69
88
108
79
75
419

,

413

7(3
390

Thatcher Post Election.

At a regular meeting of Thatcher Post,
No. Ill, G. A. R., last evening, the following officers were eieoted for the ensulug year:
Commander—Daniel H. Towle.
Senior
Vice
Commander—Jiliphalet

Greply.

Commander—John C.Ross.
Sergeant—William Ross,
Chaplain—George Huff.
Quartermaster—George O. D. Soule
Officer of Day—Erust'us ilassure
Officer of Guard—George W. Atkins.
Junior Vice

IN

Indies.
Indies.
1871 .6.37(1883.3.66
1872 .4.27 1884.2.23.

71
75
67
73
87

TONTINES.

(ill inches) FOR THIS

TOTAL PRECIPITATION

85
76
81
80
93

Trusteo for
Hadlock.

three

years—Charles

W

Delegates—George C. Hopkins, John
Ross, Samuel Shorey.
Alternates—fiiiphalet Greely, Jonathan
B. Leighton, William H. Sarganfc.
C.

PIANOS
They

-

ORGANS

must

move.

unity

We must
go.
Createst oppor-

the

world

has

Faithfuluoss to duty brings its reward
ever known.
and the thorough, practical and faithful
way in which tile, Troy Laundry, 86 and
Haying sold our lease of the larger piano
58 Preble street, serves its patrons is why
it is melting with such an inorease of warerooms In the world to the New Hotel
Syndicate, we the Largest Piano Mann facture
business. And yet it would not be so un- n the
world, must remove as soon as possible,
less they did what is known as perfect
and must realize on the
largest stock, greatest
work, nor unless they gave absolute satisfaction. Their success is already assured. variety and grandest assortment of Pianos and
Organs the world has ever seen.
The

Pete

Samaria.

Tickets
are
.-amaria to be

selling well for Fete
given by the Samaritan
Association on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings. The ladies are working hard
to make their entertainment connected
with the fair a
success.
The drills and
dances arranged by Prof. Gilbert are entirely new and the new Hail Columbia
150 voioes
iu the last
by
tableau
to be sung to the music of Tohasco march
will be something grand. Tickets are for
sale by the ladies of the association
,1

HOOD'S

PILLS

cure

Liver

Biliousness, Indigestion,

l.Is,
Headache,

A. pleasant laxative.

Druggists

All

200 Tremont St., Boston.

NEW ENGLAND PIANO CO.
octeodltf

before the winter is over. It is
Ilot lik0ly
to be dramatized, but
simply aa the story
of many political acts, it was
oapable of
stirring up in Ohio a great deal of the
contentiousness that has
ai
prevailed
all times in the Buckeye State.
It seems
that the Ohio plan was to be
developed
by the MoKinleyites in such a fashion ai
to land all the Ohio leaders
in
“fat’

places. McKinley

was to

be the candidate

for President; Sherman was to beoome
his Secretary of the Treasury; Poster was

to be made Senator. This scheme did nol
make Poraker Senator or provide for his
further elevation; bnt
everything that
could help McKinley had been done whet
Senator Sherman’s book appeared.

Now,

since Sherman’s book has been
discussed, there are new breaches in tin
Ohio forces.. Mr. Sherman has awakened

Is Chrisilike Character

on

MEN

JGROPE.

Fire 'With En-

A WOMAN SEES THE LIGHT.

thusiasm.
The was a largely attended
meeting of
the Portland Local Union of the Society
of Christian Endeavor at tho
Second
Parish churoh last evening.
Rev. Mr.
Beau, president of tho local union, presided, and Rev. W. S. Ayers offered
After a servloe of
prayer.
prayer, Rev.
John S. Lowden, pastor of the First Free

inspire men with a fooling of personal dovution to them.
Napoleon was
such a man.
The French officer
who
said to the surgeon X?ho was probing his

in whi/»h r.hmr

porn

imirmsod

General Baird, after

ly bright

~4-

hearing

a

-.„,,4-

particular-

little furthor and you’ll
find the Emperor,” mount that his love
for his ohief was on
his
heart.
vory
Christ everywhere dwelt on the necessity
of the personal relationship of the
believer to himself.
Men need to feel more
and more tho necessity of so living as to
A woman nursed
back to health and strength a wounded
boy, and years aftor ho resuced her from
a buruing building.
“I’d saved her,” he

by Gibbon of an action
in which he bad participated,
t.m
declared: riAid. “nr Iiava Hind roit.li imi*
have
told me many things
“Why,
you
didn't pass me by when I was hurt. “And
I never heard ol' before.
You should
account

write your recollections.”
General Gibbon waved his hand toward
his soldier friend in a deprecating manner, and in a low calm serious voice replied: “No; don’t talk to me about pubThose follows who
lishing recollections.
have been puulisliing their recollections
ought to huve remembered more correctly
or forgotten
completely. My memory has
so far served mo faithfully.
As a matter
of fact, there are many things about the
war that it would be
agreeablo to forget.
No; it won’t do for mo to try to recollect.
I recollect too many things as it is.”
THE UNUSUAL SPECTACLE
of the appearance of a man at once a candidate for the Speakership and the Presidency is both novel and exciting, for, un
less Mr. Reed shall make a great
many
mistakes, he will be much better advertised and helped than either of his rivals
for the nomination can hope to bo. Mr.

Allison,

we need more and more
to feel
Christ didn’t pass us by.
The Lord
for the enthusiasm of young peonle
over the country, and we want to
his call. When Fort Sumpter was

so

and President Lincoln
on,
volunteers the entire North was aroused.
Love of oountry led men to brave the
dangers of war. Christ is calling for you
and for me now, and his call should be

responded to

1 .ook

For

Tour

Yourself

Natal

as

Month and
Others See You.

S«e

An English authority is responsible for
t he assertion that a man’s destiny depends
t pon the month of Ills birth.
A man born in January will be a hard
T mrkor, a lover of good wine, a lino singer,
a managitr of great enterprises.
A woman
* orn in that month will be affable; will
> ave domestic tastes, and will be capable
« f great endurance.
The man born In February will love
He will
aoney much, but women more.
j. e stingy at home, but prodigal abroad,
r] 'he woman will be an affectionate wife
nd a good mother.
The man born in March will be hands le, honest and prudent.
Fet be will din
Tho woman will he tali and stout
1 oor.
a nd witty.
The man born in April will not necosg irily be a fool even if his
birthday is tho
t ay next after March 31.
The woman will
I e a chatterbox and will have advanced
leas.
She will be a leadins member of
!
1 he shrieking sisterhood.
The man born in May will be amiable
f nd will make liis life
partner happy.
'he woman will equal him in amiability
f nd the other above named desirablo quali ty.
The man born in June will be of small
tature and very fond of women and chilThe woman will be flighty and a
dren.
!
dgli liver, but will repent and sober down
,t 40.
The man born in July will be of mili1 ary tastes, a trifle pompous, but a good
The woman will have a
ellow' withal.
ulky temper; she will pout and be hand-

:

most' charming
aspect for the members of the House who
come to it for the first timo with a sense
of peisonal responsibility for the work to
be dono at the capitol.
The wide
and
smooth avenues are in good
condition,
the reservations are green and suinetimes
briilinnt with masses of chrysanthemums
that have successfully defied the
frosts,
the Capitol is clean, and the House and
the Senate are bright and fresh in
now
varnish and new carpets, and the
bright
and fresh new members will fit iuot these

surroundings admirably.
The

Stoddard Lectures.

John L. Stoddard has finished his
Jong
and prosperous season in
Chicago, and
now returns eastward to the places wihere
he has become so welcome p favorite. He
was in Chicago
five weeks, giving his
lectures every night, and honored

by

crowded audiences in a very largo
hall
who greeted him with the
greatest enthusiasm.
The papers deolared that he
was never in better voice and that his
lectures were the most charming that he
had ever given there. It will be welcome
news that those lectures are to he
given
in City Hall beginning early in

January.

IN COMMON

COUNCIL.

The lower board passed all
papers from
the upper board in concurrouee.

freely and joyfully
President Lincoln

more

than was the call

of

in war times.
We want to remember that a desire for
the salvation of souls is an indication of
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, and
the presence of the Holy Spirit in mind
and heart is a mighty power,
A real
Christlike

enthusiasm has its seat in
personality, and personality is power.
What the man is, not what creed he believes in, is the measure of his power.
The greatest force is not in the storm,'
mighty though the hurricane may
be,
but the rays of the sun in the spring that
oauso the flowers to spring up.
Christ-

his' instructive
Lowdeu for
address.
“Coronation” was sung, and the benediction was pronounced by Mr. Lowdeu.
Cheap Faint.

A method of painting farm buildings
and country houses, while by no means
new, is yet so little known and so deserving of wider application as to warrant

a

description,

says

an

exchange.

The paint has but two parts, both cheap
materials, being water lime or hydraulio cement and skimmilk. The oemeut
is placed in a bucket, and the skimmilk, sweet, is gradually added, stirring constantly, until just about the
consistency of good cream. The stirring
must be thoroughly done to have an even
flow, and if too thin the mixture will
run on the building and look streaked
The proportions cannot be exactly stated,
but a gallon of milk requires a full
quart of cement and sometimes a little
more.
This is a convenient quantity to
mix at a time for one person to use. If
too much is prepared, the cement will
settle and Harden before all is used.
A flat paintbrush about 4 inches
wide is the best implement to use with
this mixture. Lay it on exactly as with
oil paint. It oan be applied to wood
work, old or new, and to brick and
stone.
When dry, the color is a light
creamy brown, or what some would call
a yellowish stone color.
This skimmilk
cement paint, well mixed, without adding color, has a good body, gives smooth,

satisfactory
stone and

finish
irs

on

either wood

{

or

crlmirably. Try it.
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THE LATE

ome.

The man born In August will be ambii lous and courageous.
The woman will
le what Americans call capable.
She will
le equal to running a farm or editing a
1 lewspaper.
The man born in September will bo
< trong and wise.
He will make few mlsakes and live and die rich.
The woman
vill be loved by her friends; have many
I uitors and die an old maid.
The man born in October will write
Then he will dabble
' >oetry when young.
n politics and wind
up as a reformer. The
toman will be pretty and late in life an
1 ipostlo of total abstinence.
The man born in November will have a
Ine faoe, great address, and if not careful
le will be a gay Lothario. The woman will
)e large, liberal minded and fond of novely and novels.
Tiie man born in December will bare a
lassiojiate temper, yet will be the first to
orgive. The woman will be a Lady Bouni ifel to the
deserving poor, but a terror
I o tramps and the
willfully unemployed.

|

Emperor Fredrick
While Crown Prince of Germany,

=

|

i

!

John

A

Hoff as 1
Member of the |
National Society, of which 1
he was the head, in acknowledg|
ment of the merits of the Gen|
uine Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract.

/A

=

|
|
=

f

Ask for the Genuine

\

i

*

an

Johann

Honorary

\

JOHANN HOFF’S Malt Extract

I

Daly

....

Dress

Lithographs given

Goods department.

ad in another column,

\
=

.^.

Christmas

hoice,

PPOINTED

ALL OTHERS
ARE WORTHLESS IMITATIONS.

of Limerick, serving a sent Bnco of penal servitude for being collected with the dynamite conspiracy of II...
.1 884, and
whose recent election to iJsriament was cancelled for that reason,
► as
yesterday cleoted high sheriff of
It is not
jimerick by the corporation.
onsidered probable that the
our
vidbroy of
the corporation’s
reland will
saution

T CORNER

WARM

RRADEE8.]

the aid a man
would give is not
at his command.
This is why so
many women suffer.

Twenty years ago
Lydia E. Pinkham gave

In Our Foundry,
KENNEBEC STREET
i
**

Atlantic

Compound,—a universal remedy for all female complaints.
She well deserves the
Saviour of her
Sex.” She saw the

”

of reason, and
gave it to her suffering
sisters.

Hot Air

■

-Am-

Combination.

St. Nicholas

All female diseases
as nervous-

ness, lassitude, paleness, dizziness,

also

—

—

Steam.

Parlors.

forth their symp-

toms, such

Hot Water,

Sparkle

title,

light

Heaters.

Ranges

to the women of the
world the result of her
years of study in the
form of her Vegetable

put

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

At-

1'*

faintness, leueor-

rhoea, faltering steps, sleeplessness, bearing-down pains, backache, and consequent melancholy and the blues.
Lydia E. PiuMam’s.Vegetable Compound has for twenty years saved women
from all this. Hear this woman speak:

SSfi&fSiiS

••Ae'&.v

ATLAIMT1CS

js-i

SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES

—

“Five years ago at childbirth I did
not have proper attention.
I became
vcijr

«caa.,

ouuiu

mu

liuliuji^

nnuuuu

which was ulcerated badly.
,1 was examined by a
physician, and treated for a time, but
was compelled to leave the
city before I received benefit from the treatment. I
decided then to give your
medicine a trial.
I improved rapidly on the first
bottle of Compound, and,
now feel like a new woman.
Ulcers have ceased to form |
on the womb as
they did.
I advise all women in any
[
way afflicted with female
troubles to take your remedies, and trust that my testimonial will be seen byi
friends who knew me when t
I was so sick, and that they
may know I am now well, and that I
owe it all to your Vegetable Compound.”
Mrs. John Ostrander, 340 East Fiftyfifth Street, New York City, N.Y.

bleeding

from the

womb,

JJ

Greenleaf Chapter.
The annual convocation of Greenleaf
R. A. Chapter, No. 13, was held last
evening. The following officers were elec-

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY GO.,
RETAIL

AT

STORE

OUR

WORKS,

Kennebec Street, foot of Chestnut.
K. S. DAVIS & CO.,

GEO. O. SHAW &

Local Agents.

decSTu-Fritf

CO.,

Importers and Fancy Grocers.
585 and 587 Congress Street.

A CRACKER OPENING.
Over

200

Varieties

Exhibition.

on

A cordial invitation is extended to the ladies especially, to the public
generally—your presence is earnestly requested. Besides the latest productions of the baker’s ait on this side of the water, some two hundred verities
High Priest—Edwin G. Jacksou.
like character cn fire with Christian enKing—Frank R. Redlon.
in all, embracing a number of unique novelties will be shown the firm's direct
Soribe—NVarrun
C.
thusiasm is the need of the hour.
EvanKing.
from Felix Potin, Paris, F. France. Peak Frean & Co., London,
importation
Treasurer—Martin
A.
Dillingham.
gelization is the watchword of the latter
Secretary—FranoiB E. Chase.
England. Messrs. Huntley & Palmer, Reading, England, by appointment
part of this wonderful century. In conStanding Committee—Geo. R. Shaw, bakers to H. R. M.
Queen Victoria, H. R. H. Prince of Wales, H. 35. King of
clusion the speaker dwelt on the import- Almon C. Waite, Charles D. Smith.
Trustee for Two Years—Joseph S. Gil- the Belgiums, the Queen Regent of Holland and King of Spain. These foreign
ance of the movement, and spoke of its
liatt.
biscuits number some forty kinds in all, and include many new and exclusive
remarkable and rapid' growth throughout
Excellent
F.
Companion Millard
: his address he
designs. You will not be asked to make a purchase. The object is not so
the world. At tha c’.cs
_.jv.
was freely applauded
Mr. Bean Hioks, the retiring high priest, was pre- much to sell as to show you on this occasion the line we present, believing
then spoke briefly of bis continued
in- sented with a past High Priest’s jewel.
that when anything of the kind comes into reqnest for reception, whist club,
terest in the movement, and in tho name
afternoon tea or social event of any kind in the future, you will be more likely
of the Portland Local Union thanked Mr.
The Destitute Along Shore.

A

its

all

heed
fired
called for

WASHINGTON’S CHARMS.
wears

that
calls

:

things are known
only to women, and

a

glorify Jesus Christ.

A

Those

can

wound, “Probe

TO OUR LADY

ADTEBTI8EMENTS.

disturbances!

there is the elomeut of personal relationship to Christ that must be insisted on.

and despisos Poster, and he has no use
for Poraker.
Tho chances of
securing a
solid McKinley delegation, that will start
from Ohio “solid,” and for onoe be solid
when it reaches the National Convention,
have not been at all increased
by the
opportunity to read about events as Sherman remembers them.
Tho publication of his recollections bv
Sherman recalls a little talk heard not
at Chamberlin's
long ago
between
General Absalom Baird and General John
Gibbon.
These two hardy veterans were
swapping war stories nnd" bringing out
hitherto undescribed points in
actions

[BPECIAI

Woman’s Ills.

a

_NEW

How gladly would men fly to woman’s
•id, did they but understand a woman’s
feelings, trials, sensibilities, and peculiar organic

church of Boston was introduced
and delivered an address on the subject
of “Tho Lord’s Call fur Enthusiasm.”
He is a somewhat rapid speaker, and held
the attention of the audience
from first
He spoke of men who have won
to last.
fame by their devotion to an idea,
and
instanced General Neal Dew and George
T. Angel.
What we need is to got back
to God’s idea of tho importance of
the
salvation of the individual soul.
It is
not enough that a sinner is convinced of
sin, and is anxious to lead a better life,

There is need of the element of personal
relationship of devoted men and women
to this work. There are commanders who

suspects

She Best Understands

Baptist

old animosities and provoked new ones.
He does not care much for the Treasury
bait; he much more than half

Washington

ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS?

They Must be Sold or They Must !
be Rented.
j
No better made. We court comparison. You
will find our prices and terms to
buy organ
unequalled. I.ook around, but be sure and
visit Plano Headquarters

New York, December
S.--The Times
Washington special says we are bound tc
hear a great deal of John
Sherman's boot

for instance, will hardly invite
too close attention to his performances in
the Senate, for
they must 'be dull in
comparison with those of the Speaker,
and, as Mr. Allison is not a man who
easily, candidly, or at all recklessly forms
or expresses an
opinion, it will te a relief
to his cautious disposition to have
anThe Police Kelief Meets.
other attraction about, providing that he
At a meeting of the directors of the can at the proper and critical time divert
to himself tho attention
that he
has
] ’ortland Polioe Relief Association held
previously shunned.
sst eveniug, the report of
Treasurer
It may not mean vory much to
learn
’homas E. Quiun was read and accepted, that in Washington Mr. Bead appears to
other candidates
.'he association is in gcod standing and be far ahead of
in
ick benefits to the amount of eighteen popularity.
But the men who have just come to
1 recks have been paid since
last month. Washington may be assumed to
bring
A vote of thunks was
good dpal of their
tendered
to along with them a
home opinion.
Unless
he does lose a
1 leputy Marshal
Joseph C. Sterling for sharo of
the esteem he is now in position
1 iis liberal donation.
to command, he must bo a troublesome
A very successful ball is anticipated by obstacle to the success of the
McKinley
1 he association on the evening of Decem1 er 10th.

WA VERLETS.

Hall,
Currier,
Rine,
Clay,
1#38. .v..4211895.40 Bonner,

Mean temperature for this month for 24
years.38.0
Average daily excess in temperature
during the month. 4.9
in
Average daily excess
temperature
since Jan. 1st. 0.6
Prevailing direction of the wind.
.SW, 18 per cent
Total movement of wind.4939 miles
“.Maximum velocity of wind, direction and
date.38, S on 26th
Total precipitation (inches).7.18
Number of days on which .01 Inch or more

Sherman's

ENERGY.

Plunder.

Will break up the grip, or the worst cold
promptly, if taken when the cold ap-

THE GREAT NEED OF TODAY.

GOSSIP.

Book—Th<
Eyes of the Nation Are On Mr. Beed.

SICK PEOPLE MAY SAVE THEII1

Con-

veloped.

WORK.

away in
See our

ted

:

We

heartily

thank those who have responded to the call for clothing whioh
has been sent to the eastward; and being
returned from a visit among the islands,
I desire to solicit more clothing 'suitable
for winter use specially and among the
rest I am thinking if there are not some
of our solid oitizens over six feet high
who can tip the beam in the neighborhood of 300, who wiir help us out in a
case of peculiar interest.
Please send to
the Bethel church or send a card to 108

Newbury St.,

and we will call for them.
F. SOUTH WORTH.
Loyal Legion.

The December meeting of the military
order of the Loyal Legion of the United
States will be held at the

Bangor House,

Bangor,
Wednesday evening, December -1 Major A. R. Small of Oakland
reads a paper on
“Incidents connected
with Prison Life.
Portland members
take the 1 p. in. express train,
reaching
Bangor at 4.50 n. m.
on

WESTBROOK.
MEETING OF THE CITY GOVERNMENT LAST EVENING.
The
regular monthly meeting of the
oity council was called to order in the
council chamber with President Haskell
in the oliair Absent, Aldermen Wescott,
Woodbury and Cloudman. The Mayor
was present
and made a report on the
reoent fires.
Alderman Verrill Introduced an order

repealing

the
action of the council at
past, meetings on the orders establi shing
betterments of the Maine and Tolman
streets sewers.
The order fixing the assessment
for betterments of Pleasant
streot sewer was amended by Alderman
Hopkins so as to reduce Mr.T. S. Burns’s
assessment to $45, and then had its second
reading and final passage. Aiderman
Knight asked permission to be excused from voting,but the council refused
to grant the request. A
reportjwas submitted by Alderman Woodman for the committee on finance, recommending the
appropriation of $400 for the maintenance
of an
The report was
evening school.
The
accepted.
president of the council
brought to the attention of the oounoii
the bad condition of
Bridge street. The
plan and list of assessments for the
completed portion of the Saco reet sewer, was submitted to the city engineer.
Alderman McLellan, for the committee
on claims, stated that the committee had
investigated the olaint for damages of
Mr. Silas Hall, and that the reccoiumeml
that he be given permission to withdraw
bis petition. Alderman Woodman introduced an order appropriating the sum of
$400 for the defraying of the expense fur
the maintenance of an evening school the
ooming winter. This sum to be taken
from the appropriation for a contingent
fund.
This order had its final bearing.
Alderman Vorriil introduced an order instructing the city clerk to give notioe of
a
hearing to the abutters of the Saco
street sewer at the next meeting. Bossed.
Alderman Turgiou moved that the committee on highways,sidewalks and bridges be requested
to inspect, ilia condition
of the Brown street sidewalks.
Passed.
The oouncil then resolved itself into an
executive .session,
and the remainder
of the session was held behind closed
doors. Adjourned for two weeks.
E. C. .Iordan, C. K., of Portland, was
in the city yesterday on business.
1

I

to

come

here and make yonr selections.

AT YOUR NEXT LUNCH
try La Delicatesse, Vienna Desert
or Fromage Gervais,
the latest
production in cheese.

*

Our stock includes
over
40
varieties of the finest imported
and Domestic make.

dec3Tu&Th2t

J. R. LIBBY. 1
Some would call it a souvenir, others
would say it’s a premium, in our Dress

Goods Sale.

See ad.

FIB SALE CHEAP.
:

Six

Stoves

and

If it is hard
work for you

to

suitable for

MAKE BOTH

Store or office use.
Must be sold at once.
Apply at 28 Free St.

ENDS MEET,

Furnace,

:

financially, how much
harder will it be for your

widow should you, perchance, be taken!
Would you have her
struggle as you do ?
The chances are she
:
will have to unless your
life is insured. $1,000, or
:
more, prompt cash to her

]

1

I

:

Walter Corey & Co.
dec2d3t

«►

«>

:

would mean—comfort;

I
|*

I
|

without it—what ? It will:
be a wise investment for
you or yours, at all events:
Maine

Company

for Mafne

people

.is the BEST,

Its safe, sound and makes
its investments in Maine.
Ask for free pamphlet,

j
*

|

!

bi-monthly paper, etc.
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

‘--

jj

MISCELLANEOUS.

Water

Front Notes.

now
eight four masters with full
cargoes of coal in this harbor.besidc those
discharging at the pockets, so there is no
immediatej fear of a coal famine, should
there be another s rike.
It is hoped that the St Croix will be
ready for the making of a trial trip to
are

s

j

Remedy \

A Sure

j in every

case and every
Hemorrhoids or

< kind of
s Piles is
’

>

l
s

>

>

Salva-cea
(trade-mark).

c

This statement can’t be 5
made too strong or too >

s

emphatic.

1

It is

>

speedy

>

simple, certain, £

a

j

for

cure

Eczema,
\ Rheumatism,
Chilblains,
| Convulsions,
Sore Muscles, Burns,
Cuts,
Toothache,
Faceache,
Sprains,

<

|

j

Boils,

Heuraigia,

\

Ulcers,

Sore Throat,
}
s

The Brand.eeth

Co., 274

j

j

S

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.

<

j

St., N. Y. )

Canal

and

they

as
so

as

calculate- time
pretty
not to havej-to stay-here any

longer than they can help, it is safe to
say that a number more will b e here before the Labardor
sails. They are not

»

throwing away money, and
go over in the steerage.

as a

so

rule

The
rain
transformed Commercial
street into one big line of mud, and the

wharves,were'in a very bad condition. It
was almost impossible for the coal teams
to get through the mud.
The regular
monthly meeting of the
Central Wharf Towboat
Company was
held at their office yesterday afternoon,
President E. B. Winslow
presiding.

Only
’EM
Glasses that will fit you.
In sold frames,

filver frames,
frames,

afternoon
in
to be followed
see

Portland
them

will find
and
we

predicting a clearing-off,
by very high winds. They

in

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

tit

Accessions for November.

what

matter

no

trouble.

your

Adams, Brooks, Law of Civiliza-

tion and Decay,
Myopia, Hy-proinolropia. Presbyopia, Asthen- Bates, C. J., History

Astigmatism.

E. S. PEXDEXTER,
561 Congress St.

Portland,

Maine.

aug22

dtf

Have you seen the

Washington Design
in Sterling Silver ?
We Will be pleased

“/

°

to

be the

Who

Comes

want

7
Jeweler

i„t0

Tour Mind First"

to show you.

Poetae from the Unpublished
Note-books of Samuel T. Cole-

1642.5
ridge,
Comstock, J. H and A. B., Manual for the study of insoots,
4513.14
Crawford, F. Marion, Casa Brac347.21
cio,
Dawson, W. J., Makers of Modern

WILLIS fl‘

DIAMONDS,
Watches, Jewelry,

English,

1745.18

H.,

573 Congress St.,

I

and

Choice Cut Glass,

Growth of the

3317.1
Brain,
Dowaen, Edw., New Studies in
1745.17
Literature,
Dresser, Annetta G., Philosphy
of P. P. Quimby,
Dresser, Horatio W.,

"«■

SILVERWARE

“WONDERS

CATES'

3314.1
of Northum-

2843.11
berland,
Brown, Cornelius, History of Not2843.7
tinghamshire.
Brown, Helen D., Little Miss
Phoebe Gay,
1313.19
Brown, John, Pilgrim Fathers .of
New Enlgand,
2222.10
Chute, W. E., Genealogy of the
Chute Family in America,
*5313.17
Clement, Clara E., Constantino2535.14
ple ; the City of the Sultans,
Coleridge, E. H., ed., Anima

Donaldson. H.

3327.36

Power

of

3625.6
Silence,
Earle, Alioe M., Colonial Dames
and Good Wives,
1536.24
Farrar F. W., et al., Cathedrals

of England,
Watch, Clock
Jewelry Re- Ferguson, R. S., History of
morland,
pairing.
Fishwlok, B., History of

2545.1

Fine
anc

OE THE TROPICS.’’

Try the WEST INDIES and stop at the

HOTEIj,

BARBADOS.
For Circulars address Geo. S. Pomeroy, Box
2283, New York, or G. B. Loring, of Loring
Short &

transacted.

present indications of getting out

no

FREE OF CHARGE

or

was

fact the finest line of

glasses you

opia

business

oaptains united yesterday

coaster

of this port.

steel
“

routine

The

WE GOT
“

Harmon, Portland,

nov9eoalm*

60 HORSES

West2843.9
Lan-

2843.10
cashire,
Gardner, P., and Jevons, F. B.,
Manual of Greek Antiquities,
Ref.
Gibbon, W. H., Our Edible Toadstools and Mushrooms,
2431.16
Maud W.,Colonial Cav-

Goodwin,

1536.52
alier,
4435.1
Griffis, W.E.,Townsend Harris,
Hamlin, A.U.,History of Mount
4524.5
Mica, Me.,
Hardy, Thomas, Jude the Obscure, 245.25
Howells, W.D.,Stops of Various
Gniila

Hungerford,

5414 3

M.,

Three Graoes,
from the

Italy

Etna,

King, Horatio,

(“Duchess”),

Alps

to

Turning

1620

I have received from

PCPNDS.
Guelph, Ont.,

CO head of the

largest and best horses
ever shipped to this city.
They weigh from 1000 to 1620 pounds
Several nicely matched teams, weighing
from 2200 to U190 pounds, will be found
in this lot.

Don’t fail to see them as

their kind are seldom

scon

in this market.

613. IS

Mount
1453. 11
on

of Pownal, the County Commissioners of
Cumberland County adjudged that a flagman was necessary at the intersection
of
the railway with a certain highway in
But by an amendment to the
the town.
Statute, which took effect after tho blaring before the commissioners and prior to
their decision, jurisdiction of tne subject matter embraced in the petition was

dlw

The Wild Bush for
and Colorado

pie Creek’s

Stocks

od

the

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

2641.3
314.17

One and

gives

better

spoonfuls

for nearly
every
balloon market
Creek stock on the Board. There
were more brokers than ever struggling
for recognition.
The stocks sold were
those held by brokers for personal specu.
lation or in trust from their customers,
One bnnoh
to bo unloaded on the rise.
a

Cripple

Beginning fVionday,

which was to be sold for
brought
(5 1-2. then there was a flurry, and everySome stocks gained five
thing went up.
or six cents over Wednesday’s qutations.
The brokers between calls could not begin to fill the orders because of the

December 2d,

We

Shail

Hold

an

5 1-2,

EXHIBITION SALE

-

scaroity of stocks; moreover, many buying orders held prices to limits far below
the quotation of the day.
A
Cripple
Creek broker said regretfully:
“I wish had some stooks here whioh X
could lay my hands on in Cripple Creek,
I would sell to those brokers
at
fine
profit. *Look at that stock (pointing to
one of the listed stocks);
this company
has some good real estate hut no mineral
value to its holdings, yet they quote it at
20 bid; 30 asked.
“I had some big orders to fill
today,”
said another

broker,

'1

-
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“and at my own dis-

cretion, but I would not trust the prices;
they seem to me to be entirely too high

Congress Street, in the New City Hotel Building,

585

Desiring to bring to the attention of intending purchasers, and all interested in the
advancement and perfecting of Pianos, the valuable and remarkable improvements embodied in
our latest production, we have secured the premises as announced
above, where tor three weeks

personal representative

our

will be in constant attendance.
selected
instruments shipped direct from our
specially
Factory,
and
we
Mass.,
unhesitatingly assert that as now constructed our
superior to all other Pianos manufactured and ab-

We shall exhibit only
Tremont
791
Street, Boston,

Pianos

are

solutely

•
During

this

Conquer all Competition.

Inhibition
chasers

December 2,

every

possible

advantage

is

secured

•

for

intending

pnt

by dealing directly with the Manufacturers.

toF»e^mbers21,

CHICKERING & SONS.

18»S,

VOU ARE INVITED TO OUN

GRAND OPENING...

LADIES’ CSiENTS

OF

Recent additions to our Cloak and
Stock enable us to show our
Customers the

...

Cape

HOLIDAY GOODE
2.

Novelties in Leather, China and Class.
A large and choic
Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs from 2

assortment of All
cts. to $3.75.

We are constantly adding new garments to keep the assortment in

Quantity and Quality Up

y

MONDAY, DEC.

VERY LATEST STYLES IN THE
NEW YORK MARKET.
to Date.

J.

Customers who can’t be suited from
Stock, can hare Garments MADE to
ORDER at a small additional cost.

M. DYER & CO.

nov30

otf

00 YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS P

HASKELL & JONES

lbs. New Prunes,
lbs. Good Raisins,
lbs. 3-Crown, New Raisins,
lbs. 4-Crown. New Raisins,
lbs. New Clean Currenst,
Now Citron,
New Cider, (for pies only)
Pie Bpef, Suet and Spices.
New Fi^s, Nuts and Dates.
10 lbs. Rolled Oats,

4
0
4
3
5

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers
and Cadies’ Cloak makers.

Monument

Square.
uov23eodtt

25 cts.
25
25
25
25
10
iO

cts.
cts.

cts.
cts.
cts.
cfc3.

25 cts.

10 cte. «
Salmon,
Pork Roasts,
8 eta
Beef Honsts,
6 to 12 eta
Corned Beef
2 to 8 cents
8 eti
Tamarinds,
16 bs. iMlver Skinned Onions,
25
12 lbs. isweet Potatoes,
25
Good Potatoes,
50 cts.
oO ets. bus
I at. Andrews Turnips,
Can

Wednesday evening.

Be sure and get
tickets if you desire to hear one of the
best concerts with which Portland will
be favored this winter. Reserved seats
are on
sale at Stoekbridge’s,
Cressey,
Jones & Allen’s, Frank B. Clark’s, T.
F. Homested’s and the Stevens, Jones
Co.

S.

C? €3 „^?k. T

Fighting Tammany.
The

for
Rev.
tickets
Dr.
Parkhurst’s
lecture on
“Fighting Tammany and What It Has Taught Us,”
will be soon all gone, for there is a great
for them at Cressy, Jones &
Allen’s. A great many will take advantage of the half rates and late trains to
some in
from other cities on the lines of
tile various railroads.
ilemaDd

~~"i

■
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MADDOX

Middle, 54to 60 India Sts.

PIGEON “MBE* aAVs COTTOM ROOT
MILK -sSSs: BEMTROYAL QLLS 3*

«

Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators on B. «S HI. R. R.
Wharf. The best qualities of Hard and Tree Burning Coals care■fl I ad i% A positive preventive. Can bo
always reliable and Vsafe. LAD’
Genuine LIKENS VALLEY
fully screened for family use.
carried invest pocket, all com- ■ alwaysaskforDr.Rust*sg Cotton Roo*
FRANKLIN and BORDEN MINING CO.,. GEORGES CREEK,
CUMBERLAND.
1 ho Japanese Pile Cure
Agents for Maine of the Celebrated NEW RIVER STEAM
Company, St. Paul Minn.
For sale in Portland by JOHN L'. KEEFE, 205 Middle St., and SIMMONS Sc H.4
COAL. Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads.
Wood
575 and 800 Congress Street.
of all kinds cut to order.
UOv

«pnrUeipror^ir""059;Ma!l8di0an>address
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A. R. WRIGHT GO ,,

half teaspoonfuls

Ming Powder.

results than

of any othef.

A.

35 & 37

two

mar9

334>2.

edti

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of
tlia generative organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lent Manhood, Irapotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive uso of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every S3 order we give a written guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at £1 .©© per box, © boxes
lor £5.00. DR. MOTT’S CaiJEMECALC©.. Cleveland,Ohio.
For sale by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me. oet5 tu.th&Slu

OOUI3Y

our

KJEJiKT^

Corner Pearl & fVSilk
SOLE

MANUFACTURERS

seP7

Streets,

PURITY BRAND MALTIN'E BREAD.
eod

___

“DIRT IN THE HOUSE BUILDS THE HIGH-

Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
blood bui’-der. Makes the pale and puny strong and
per box;
plump. Easily carried in vest pocket.
© for 83. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee
to cure or money refunded. Write us, free medical
book, sealed plain wrapper,with testimonials and
financial references. No charge for conanltaadvertised agents, or address NERVE SEED €©.,
cesses.

TRY IT.

BBEA

New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Be
all the Land.
Label attached to every Loaf. Prest
tion of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the be
to a prize of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.

This Famous Remedy cures quickly,permanent*
ly ail nervous diseases, Weak Memory,Less of Brain
Power, Headache, Wakefulness, Lost Vitality,
nightly emissions, evil dreams, irapotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful errors or ex-

full tea-

.....---—

BUY PURITY MALM

Office, 350 Commercial St

TIEIiSiPXXOni!

RESTORED MANHOOD

:lons.

/

Extraordinary

FOR THREE WEEKS,

Denver, December 2.—The Denver
Mining Exchange Saturday developed into

MISCELLANEOUS.

Springs Exchanges—Crip,
Craze-They Have Two

Night. Exchanges.

Horsfords

Eartli,
2 535.15
uckermai),C. K., Personal Recollections of Notable People at
Home and Abroad.
4346.7
WatsoD, J. Maolaren, Days of
Auld Lang Syne,
344.5
Wcolson, Constance F., Mentone,
Cairo and Corfu,
’537. la

Announcement

Denver

Economize.

the

KOV2C

Mines

We certainly
and of a fiotitous value
shall have a panic here before we get a
sensible market.
“There’s a man on velvet today,” said
another broker to a corres] ondent.
“He
He got
formerly ran a gambling house.
a tip on a certain stock
today, and has
Now it has
bought a big block of it
and was about to push it over with the jumped 25 per cent in a half hour. Everyis
body
getting crazy, and something is
poker, when he recognized it as his lost bound
to drop.”
stylographical pen. lie found that it
The brokers hung about the floor long
in the least. It must after the calls Saturday, trying to find
was not injured
The day’s develophave dropped from his pocket into the stocks to fill orders.
ments show that tho local demand
for
It had
coal bin a week
before.
been stocks has not been
filled, while the outthere all that time, and then he bad side orders grow heavier. A man stepped
shovelled it into the hod and thrown it into a broker’s office Saturday and asked
for fl list, nt sf.nnlrc txrhlnh clmoipfl n. bdoph.
onto the Are, and it had miraculously
lative prospect.
After the list was made
escaped injuty.
out the visitor said:
“That suits me,”
and he forthwith gave orders for $18,000
Portland Fraternity.
worth of cnfcap Cripple Creek. Letters to
Children not attending other sewing brokers now contain oheoks and drafts
for sums varying between $100 and $10,sobools are invited to join the class at
000. with no restrictions as to the kind or
Fraternity House, 75 Spring St., and to value of stooks to be bought. A Colorado
bo there Saturday next at quarter of ten Springs broker reoeived a cash order for
the purchase of $30,000 worth of stocks
o’clock in the forenoon.
one day last week,
the selection
being
Applications for oooking class may now left entirely to him.
Down In Cripple
be made. First lesson Thursday evening Creak a firm of gamblers gave $16,0000 for
Anchoria Leland stocks, quoted at $3 per
of this week.
share.
A broker called for $15,000 worth
of stocks.
This same broker received on
Second Parish Church.
Saturday an order whloh ho filled at once,
A courso of three; entertainments will
drawing upon the oustomer for $4,160. On
be given by the aids of Second Parish Wednesday, when the stocks had arrived
church, the first consisting of a lecture from Colorado Springs, the broker sold
them at an advanoe of
and reinby Rev. Rollin T. Hack on “Venice,” vested for his oustomer. $1,100
These are illusDecember 5th, which will be beautifully trations of the
present state of stock
It should not be forillustrated; another January llh, entitled speculation here.
“An Evening Land of Scott and Burns,” gotten, however, that the valuations are
based
on nothing tangible.
The stooks
and a third February 12, 1896, on •’Abraham Linooln.
These lectures will be may rise, it is true, but they are bouud
The advertise- to drop to worthlessness whenever the
exceedingly interesting.
Few stooks which can be
panic comos.
ment gives further particulars.
bought today havo a permanent or investment value. Stooks in good shippers
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.
and dividend producers are listed
and
quoted, but the certificates are not easy
Tho family in Phillips that couldn’t to find. Buying on margins has not been
havo pumpkin pis tor Thanksgiving established here. There is talk of requirdinner must have found a scarcity of ing the registration of all listed stocks by
pumpkins. A molases war is ou in that some trust corporation, but that will not
town and the merchants aro almost giv- be done very soon.
The Colorado Springs people cannot get
ing the delicious “beverage” away
;
along with three exchanges, and are now
preparing ot run a night exchange to acSportsmen who have recently returned commodate clerks and railroad
employes
from tho East Branch and Twin Lakes who work
days.
region say that there is about six inohes
The reported sales of mining
stooks
of snow
there and
that a crust has
Saturday in Denver amountedjto 1‘000,230
formed. This crust breaks at every step,
shares; in Coloardo Springs, on the three
and the noise this makes enables the dear
exohanges, to 1,180,000; In Pueblo, on the
to keep away from the hunter.
new exchange, to 88,000, and in Cripple
Creek to nearly 1,000,900 shares.
Dr. F. E. Hitchcock of Rockland has a
Festival of Holidays.
insurance
speoial
polioy that insures physioians against blood poisoning. A short
A “festival of holidays,” so oalled, will
time ago the doctor received a out that
take place at High St. ohurch
vestry
incapacitated him from work for ten
days, and he reoeived a check from the Wednesday evening, and all day Thurscompany In settlement of his claim.
day. The High St. ladies are noted for
the attractive entertainments they furSeveral applications have been made nish to the public and this will be no exfor the position as prinoipal in the High ception. An exoellent dinner will be
School in Camden, hut as yet none have
furnished on Thursday at one price from
been fully decided upon.
19 to 2 p. m. while supper will be providThe new court bouse at Caribou has ed a la carte.
been inspected and accepted. It oost to
Tnis is a week of fairs and one of the
build and furnish $21,000.
most interesting attractions will be the
Festival of
Holidays at the High street
Since the heavy
pieces of plaster fell
a
musical entertainment will
from
the ceiling in the Eastport post vestry,
office some weeks ago,’ the stucco work be given Wednesday evening.
of the whole interior has been deemed
Chestnut St. Concert.
unsafe, and to protect tho employes from
Injury should any moro of it fall, planks
Yesterdny morning the PRESS pubhave been “shored”up under the cornices, lished the
programme of the grand vocal
in the post offioo and lobby, also over the
and instrumental oonoert to be given for
stairway leading to the second story.
the benefit of Chestnut street ohurch,

I

81 Franklin Street,

The Excitement Ovei' Western

coaL He throw this coal on the
open grata and was just goiLg away
when he observed something black sticking up out of the coal. Being near-sighted, he didn’t know what it was at flrst,

G. W. Johnson
is one of the Presque
Isle farmers who believes in variety farmWith
a
farm
of
250 acres ho raised
ing.
Kovalevsky, Sonya, Her Recol2134.6 this season 30 acres of oats, 20 acres of
lections of Childhood,
potatoes, 5 acres of buckwheat, and cut
La Large, John,
Considerations
His outcrop will
on
3118.17 about 60 tons of hay.
Painting,
yield him about 1300 bushels. He has
Lessing, G. E.Minna von Barnof
500
barrels
in
his potato bouse
potatoes
3826.7
helm,
Ho believes in
4415.15 at the Parkhurst siding.
Liszt, Franz, Letters,
Mason, O.T., Origins of Invention,3916.17 not getting discouraged by an “off year”
aDd
will
his
usual acreage of poplant
Mummery, A F., My Climbs
in the Alps and Caucasus,
*1451.1 tatoes next year.
Murray, A. S., Manual of MythoThe mills of Great Works, Howiand
Ref.
logy,
and Montague furnish a train load of
Miscellaneous
Pater, Walter,
1748.8 pulp a day. This consists of from 17 to
Studies,
20 cars and is sent over the Maine CenPodmore, F., Apparitions and
,2737.21 tral, these mills being on the line of this
Thought-transference,
road. Penobscot
county also has mills
Pulitzer, A., Romance of prince
2143.2 at Orono, South Brewer, Basin Mills and
Eugene,
Lincoln
in
addition.
2843.21
Raven, ,T. .1., History of Suffolk,
Rhoscomvl. O., Jewel of Ynys
137.28
Galou,
Ridoal, S., Disinfection and Dis3312.8
infectants,
Scctt, E. G. Reconstruction During the Civil War in the U. S.
of America,
2814.15
Sewall, R, K., Ancient Voyages
to the Western Continent,
1848.22
Shaw, Albert, Municipal Government in Continental Europe,
1713.9
Shnw, W. A., History of Currena
1733.16
cy,
Shore, T. W., History of Hamp3843.8
shire,
Smith, F. H., Gentleman Vagabond and Some Others,
238.25
Statham, H. H., Architecture of
General Readers,
8133.6
Stedman, F.. c., ed., Victoriuu
Anthology,
3223.29
Stepheu, L., Life of Sir James
iitzjames Stephen,
4433.2

lififany. F., This Goodly Frame,

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

Continues.
In the case of the Grand Trunk Railway Co petitioner for Certiorari against
the County Commissioners of Cumberland Co., the following rescript by Judge
Whitehouse has been received.
On peititon of the municipal officers

the

Light,
Kipling, K., Seoond Jungle Book,

1000 to

the Case of the Grand Trunk Agaiust
Cumberland County Commissioners.

the Labrador.
They ore from the of Certiorari to issue.
Northwest, and are sturdy looking men,
LOST AND FOUND.
evidently good oitizens, and prospering
have
no
well in this country.
idea
They,
Queer Story of a Stylographic Feu.
of staying in Sweden, but want to soe
old friends, and so take the long railroad
A Portland man lost his stylographio
O mer
and
journoy for the sake of a pen
recently. A week later he had ocfew days with them.
Tho last steamer
casion to go down cellar, and bring up
carried over quite a number of the Swedes
a hod of

closely,
*

n

on

l

|

I

Boston today if tho weather is pleasant.
She promises to
be a credit to the city,
and
Mr. Coyle said yesterday that she
comes fully up to his expectations.
The schooner Hattie Maud, with 16,000 taken from the County Commissioners
pounds of cod and haddock, was the only and conferred upon tho railroad comfisherman in port yesterday. The schoon- missioners, without any saving clause
ers
of the Maine fishing fleet have, as a respecting proceedings then
ponding.
rule, been doing fairly well for the past This had tho effect to invalidate the decision of tbo County Commissioners subfew days.
Every year'Swodes come from tiie west sequently rendered. The Statute providto this oityjin order to go back to Sweden iug that “actions pending at the time of
to spend the holidays.
They count on the passago or repeal of an act ara not
making the trip as a sort of yearly vaca- affected thereby” is not applicable for the
tion, and are willing to work hard and reason that the word “action” in that
save money in every possible way in or- Statute does not include a petition pendder to
go home” once a year. Several ing before the County Commissioners
aro now in this-city-and will take passage such as is hero under consideration. Write

>

BOOMING*

&

in
his opinion no truth in the report that
coal is to be advanced. “I see no reason
whatever for suoh an advance, ”, said Mr.
Sargent, “and do not believe there will
be another advance
during December,
if there is during the winter.” There

<

STILL

IMPORTANT DECISION.

SargBnt of the firm of Sargent
Dennison, said yesterday that there is
Mr.

WAY TO BEGGARY.”

be wise in time and use

SAPOLIO

Sold in Portland by E. L. FOSS, 639 Congress St., and by L. C. FOWLEK, 107 Congress St.
ieb2eodt£

(

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—

the other, and quite as difficult to satis
faotorily perform. But. Mr Reed has always risen to the emergency, no mattei

AND—

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Rates.

wha^its character,

Daily (!ii advance) $6 per year: $3 for si
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning b
carrier anywhere within the city limits and : t
Vv'oodiords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th 8
lateoi $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) publishe j
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months ;
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscri]
lion ot six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long c r
short periods may have the addresses of thei r
papers changed as often as desired.

,^!t' Boston Journal’s Washington Cor
claims to have discovered
seme
Congressmen, wliose names he refrains from giving, who pronounco the

respondent

polioy outlined by Mr. Reed in his speech
to
be

ently, is

Half square advertisements $1.00 per wee t
Hi st week; halt price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a co
tmitf and one inch long.
pedal Notices, on first page, one-third at
and Auction Sales, $2.00 pe c
weak. Three insertions or less

nonpanel type an 1
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents pe r
li .e each insertion.
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type
in

the

government.

thesegnameless Congressmen,

Now

they

if

ex-

ist, are animated by the same motive that
inspires the Journal’s correspondent to
telegraph all their alleged talk to Boston, and to omit entirely all the endoisa-

less, no display. Displayed adver
tisements under these headlines, and all adver
not paidl lln advance, iwill b )
Dements
or

ments Mr.
from other

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per squar
\
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square fo
each subsequent lnsertiou.
Address all communications relating to sub
f.criptions and advertisements to Portlani
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street
Portland. Me.

THE

of

possession

£6 cents per line each insertion.
Wants. To Let, For Sale and similar adver
lisemenls, 25 cents per week In advance, fo

barged at regular

to stir up all

these nameless Congressmen want
the Speaker to use his influence to waste
a
lot of time in devising and passing
measures which can never become laws,
and which every leader of the Ropublican party who has spoken, has said should
bs left until, the Republicans are in full

musements

40 words

Congress

trol

onal.

,1.60 per square.
Heading Notices

inoito

to

of

questions and thereby alarm the
business of the country and retard the
revival of the country's, industries by injecting an element of uncertainty as,to
the conditions
on
which thoy are to be
carried on. With
only one branch of
the government under Republican consorts

e«.

each

much

very

Reed

Reed’s polioy has received
Congressmen. They wrant Mr.
do something that will injure
the people, and they rightly

to

him with

judge that

to Btir up the country at this
time with threats of all sorts of legislation would do that very effectively. The
Boston Journal is eager to become the
moutbpieoe of these people, beoause like
them, it would be glad to see some of

PRESS.

Mr. Reed’s

strength
1

go to

,,l

Mr. McKinley
_it

Te

DECEMBER

8.

on

obildren
gala dress.
Hut a description of'tho attractions of
Paris on Sunday would bo quite incomplete without some mention of the
charms and entertainments in its immediate vieinity.
Here belong the horse
races, offered in great variety nearly all
the year
around, at Longohamps" and
ther suburban tracks; tho Seine boats
their
bearing
happy human freight to
the Vinconnes wood,
in one ;direction,
and to tho superb alleys of St. Cloud in
the other; tho
of
neighboring town
Soeau.x, with its garden dedicated to
Hoblnson Crusoe and Friday, and its dining tables perched in the easily accessible
hranches of towering chestnut trees; St.
Denis, with its tombs, and Versailles
with its picture galleries, and, still further away, but one of the favorite Meccas
of the more well-to-do Parisian Sunday
sightseers, Fontainebleau, with its historic apartments and its grand forest.
Suolr are some of tho more inviting aspects of-external and exterior Paris on
a propitious Sunday.
Now a word about
a tew of the internal,
the within doors
allurements of this same oaptivating city.
The magnificent Louvre, with its immense collections of paintings, soulpture,
antiquities, ethnological and naval museums, is thrown wide open on Sunday,
year in and year out, to the delighted
crowds who throng its gallories from
morning till night. The same thing is
true of the flue military museum at the
Hotel des Invalides, of the Troeadero
ethnological and architectural collectious,
of the Guimet exhibition of Oriental religions, of the modern painting and sculpture at the Luxembourg, of the Canava>
let museum so rich in souvenirs of the
history of Paris, and true, also, of a half
dozen or more other museums, collections
and exhibitions of greater or loss importance. It is on Monday that these publio
resorts are closed tor tho weekly
cleaning
and sweeping, not
on
Sunday, when
all the population is free and can visit

the Fowers shall act in concert, and sht
is very easily dissuaded from
launching oul
into any course that does not have thi
fullest sanction
of
the other powers.
With only 35,000 English troops in Indie

hardly afford to run
'sing the fanaticism of
■pulation.
can

ie

the task

nt

in

dent.

se

Speaker Reed and the Republicai
intutives was to emancipate th
from the obstructive tactics of
aud bold minority, determined t

J

J

lutionary, has since reoeived the saut
of the highest court in the land an 1
adopted by the very ones who mad 0
air resound with their objurgation 3
Mr. Roed sat in the Speaker’i
The task of Mr. Reed and tb e
mblican representatives in this cor
is is a very diflieront oue.
Tb e

)n

ir.

jority is so small that it could nt
r
any effective objections if it wouii
itever the majority agrees to do the
do. The task in this
;k the reckless use of

Congress is t
plenaty potvet

many public gardens, numerous flower
beds blooming in every season,
graceful
fountains
ever
playing,
innumerable

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S

customers:

our

P,uy

bottle of HUSTF.NA,
(HALL'S Cough and Lung Syrup), and if your
of

us

a

DOcent

cough is curable,

will

guarantee to cure you
or give satsfaction or no pay.
For a severe
Cough, Lung trouble. Asthma or lor Children in
we

^

size,

this out for
»

has

no

superior.

Try

m

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

JAMES EPPS & CO,, Ltd.,
Chemists.

Hcmceopathic

England.
tn.sat&wCm

doses in three cornered bottle.
doses, paunelled bottle. Cut

125

—Benefits in a day.
Men testify from 50 States and Foreign
Countries. Send for Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs, mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE

MEPICAL GO.,Buffalo,N.Y.

&

STREET,
YORK.

G. K.

DEALERS IN

Municipal, Railroad,

and

Other

Investment
Securities-

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
nov23dtf

MAINE CENTRAL
R. R.

J. R. LIBBY,
It

works

j

both

Offerings Submitted,

You

ways.

buy

your

DUE 1912.

CEO. E. DUNCAN.

\

42 Exchange Street

oetlOdtt

What is

Circular Mailed to any address upon

ppiication.

Maine Investments.

NEW LOAN.

Bangor and Aroostook Railroad
Fits)

SlOO,OoO

CITY OF BELFAST, MAINE,
10-30 4 Per Gent Bonds,
DATED

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance.

It is

a

Interest payable January and July.
Limited to $16,000 per mile single track.

I would call special attention to these
bonds as a safe investment, being a
legal
investment for Maine savings banks.
I am prepared to
information as
give
to earnings of the road for the
past year
and of its present outlook.
Correspon
Hence and personal interview invited.

and Castor Oil.

WOODBURY

&

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic.
Castoria relieves

Cor. Middle and
uov26

constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Lowell,

I recommend

known to me.”
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mass.

Castoria is the best remedy for children of
am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria instead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing Opium,
41

which I

syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Dr. J. F. Kincheloe,
Conway, Ark.

adapted to children that
it as superior to any prescription
so well

Our physicians in the children's departspoken highly of their experience in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
ment have

Exchange Sis.
dtl

favor upon it.”

United Hospital
Ai.lkn C.

Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.

and

City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.
Borough of Braddook, Penna., 41-2’s and 5'3.
Portland Water Company, 4's and S's.
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad.

GO,
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PMPU-S, BLOTCHES
HMD OLD SORES

Wakes

|
d
£f

entirely removed by B.P.P,
—Prlokly Ash. Poke Root and Potas*
glum, the greatest blood purifier on
Are

Va

earth.

Jz
tit

Abbbdbbw, O.. July 21,1891.
Ubsprs Lippvan Bros. Savannah.
: dear Sirs—I bought a bottle o!
P. P. at Hot 8priugs.Ark.,an<l
t has done me more good than three
fnontha’ treatment at the Hot Springe,

VI,
©•

Oa

?'ourP.

Send three bottlee C. O. I>.

|

and Scrofula
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P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happines3 where sickness,
gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

»

jam

fSP
X

4$
JX
eMp
aSp
V

fijSP
wBr
xA

For primary, seoondary and tertiary
■yphilia. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
In ail blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
totter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
eczema—we may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that p. P. P. is the best
blood purifier In the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
In all cases.
Ladles whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an Impure eonciition, due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the wonderful tonic and blood cleansing propertiesof P. P. P.-Prlckiy A**h, Poke
Boot and Potassium.
Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1S93.
—I can speak in the highest terms of
from my own personal
yourmodiclneI was
affected with heart
Knowledge.
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism lor
35 years, was treated by the very b&ct
hundreds of dolphysicians ana spent
Jars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
good than anything I have overtaken.
Ican recommend your medicine to ali
sufferers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.

Springfield, Green County, Mo,

2*.

Aberdeen,
County,
Caps. J. O. Johnitou.

VS.

pt\

dtf

Per

concern: I here*
the wonderful propertied
P. P. P. for eruptions of the akin. I
suffered for several years with an untightly and disagreeable eruption oa
I tried every known reme«
my face.
dy buc in vain,until P. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely cured.
or

(Slcn«d by'

#

J. D. JOHNSTON,
Savannah, Qsu

Skin Cancer Cured.

Testimony from the Mayor of Sequin, Tex*
Sequin, Tex., January 14,1893.
Messrs. Lippman Bros. , Snvannan,
Oa. s Gentlemen—1 have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: 1C
purifies the blood and romoves all ir«
rltation from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores. I hi ,ve taken five or six bottles
and f eol confident that another course
"Will effect a cure. It has also relieved
me from Indigestion
and stomaoo
troubles. Yours truly,
CAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law.

or Blood Diseases lolled Free,

\
j.

/dSS

Due July 1, 1901.
Interest Payable Jauuary and
July l.
These bonds are Issued by the Sanitary District of Chicago, a- municipal corporation regularly organized under a general act of the
legislature of the State of Illinois, in pursuance
of a popular vote of the electors within Its
limits, which include practically the eutire
City of Chicago, and the greater part of the
adjoining populous towns o£ Cicero and Lyons.

FOR SALE BY

you call it.
See our ad.

ever

it.

or

§

Members

York

New

1

POPULAR DIME MATINEE DAILY.

2d STOCKEK
City Hall, Tuesday Evening, Dec. 3rd.

An

evening
Prophecy

with the lady who read “The
of Columbus” at the World’s
fair in Chicago, MISS JESSIE

COUTHOUI,

The

famous

Impersonator,

assisted

Salome

Flutist,

by the
Thomas,

and Miss

Reserved seats. 35, 50 and 75c, Admission
25c, now on sale at Stoekbrldge's. Half fare
on M. (J. R. R. to all holding "Couthoui”
tickets. Late trains on G. T. R. R.
11
Entertainments—
only $2.50, §3.25 and
$4.00.

COURSE

Dinner
o’clock.

Cotton

York

Stock

Exchange.

on

sale.

HOLIDAYS^

OF
Street

Grain.

on

Vestry.
Dec.

4th.

Thursday, 50 cts.; 12 to 2

Supper

PARK

a

la carte.

<lec2d3t

TIIKATRF.

Week Commencing Monday, Dec. 2d.
THE I.EARVS,
GUS UUSE,
PHIL RUSSSELL and Others.
Prices—Evening, 10, 15 and 25 cents. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 10 cents to all
parts of the house.
Saturday Matinee, chil-

dren 5

cents.

THE LADIES OF ST. LUKE’S
And

Produce
Exchange and Chicago Board
of Trade.

Invited.
CorrespondencedXu,Xliurs,Sat,3mo

Helen Margaret Guilds will hold their
nual sale of

an-

USEFUL 5 FANCY ARTICLES,
on

Thursdav Afternoon and
December 5tli,

Evening,

AT THE PARISH HOUSE ON PARK ST.
Suppers from

8,

G to

...

dec2d4t

TK2I

Casco National Bank

4®*

^

195 Middle St P. a Bm 1103.

^

Incorporate!! 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

mH
^

ww

d

PROPRIETORS,

vdfe

^ppman’i Block,Savannah, Ga

v

Current

Accounts received

complimentary gift,

on

favorable

terms.

Interest allowed

BAILEY &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Exchange

F. O. BIALET.
ar!4

Street.

C.

W. ALLEN
dtf

FLORIDA

Time

Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from IndlviduCorporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact
Banking busiof any

description through

this Bank.

and gorgeous
entertainment under
direction of Prof. M. B. Gilbert, consisting of
the Amazon March, La Danza
Espagnola;
Chinese t omique, Dusty Miller’s Processional
Pictures. The above entertainment is entirelv
new and produced upon a scale never before
aitempted in Portland. One number alone re
quires 150 persons and powerful calcium lights.
Tickets, 25 cents.
«

Friday Evening,

ATLANTA pAIR.

CLYDE OWE

Grand

Dancing Party,

Gilbert’s full orchestra.
Tickets,
Free admission every afternoon.
corated.
Booths for the sale of

Fancy Articles, Flowers,
Refreshments.

dinner,

35 cts.

Each

“The

50 cents.
Hall deUseful aud

Confectionery

day first class

Supper. 25 cts.

and

course

nov29dtd

ASSOCIATION

HAYDN

Holy

City,”

iGA-TTIj,'
Kotzsclimar Hall, Monday,
Dec, 2,
’95, Commencing at 8 o’clock p. m.
Tickets, 50c with roserveri seat, to be obtained ol the members and at Stockbridge’s.
nov26dtd
/
GRAETD

—AND THE—

Vocal

and

Instrumental Concert,

FOR THE BENEFIT OF

?aTTE.*S,.S“EE™ CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH.

Call or send for prices and family illustrated advertising.
J. A. Flanders, K. Agt., T. G. llger, T. M
201 Wash’n St., Boston. 5 Bowling Green.
N
oct3
TS&T4 mo

MILLS,

Piano

Tuner.

Order Slate at Chandler’s Music Store 431
Congress Street.

8ept7_

eodtf

ffice of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine, Cumberland <ss., Nov aatn
A. D. 1896.

on

Will be given in the church. Wed. Dec. 4th,
by the following well known talent, Misses
Knight, Ricker and Rice.Messrs. Merrill, Stockbridge and Harmon, vocalists. Misses Pbilbrook and Blanchard, Mrs. Allen, Thompson,
Johnson and Smith, pianists, and Mr. Walter
Smith, organist.
The programme will be an unusually brilliant
one involving some new
and exceedingly interesting features.
Admission tickets, 35cts., reserved seats
50cts., to be obtained of Stockbridge, Cressey
Jones & Allen, Frank B. Clark, T. F. Homsted
nov28-S0-dec2-3-4
and Stevens, Jones Co.

THREE

: :

—UNDER

THE

ENTERTAINMENTS
MANAGEMENT

OF THE—

Aids of the Second Parish Church.

fflHlS is to give notice tliaton tbe 26th day of
JL November A. 1). 1896, a warrant in In- Thursday evening,

was issued out of
vency lor said County of
the estate of

solvency

WILLIAM J.

the Court of Insol-

Cumberland, against

CURIT, of Cumberland,

Dec. 5th,
Illustrated Lecture—Venice.
Wednesday evening, Jan'y 1st '96.
Aii evening in the land ol Scott aud Burns.
Wednesday evening, Feb’y 12th,
Lecture—Abraham Lincoln.

adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on
petition of creditors of said Debtor, which LECTIFKER, REV. K. T. HACK.
petition was filed on the 21st day of November, A. D... 1896, to which date interest on Course Ticket HOc.
claims is to be computed.
Evening Admission 25c.

That the payment ot any debts to or by said
dec3d3t
transfer and delivery of any
are forbidden by law
That a meeting of tile creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and ehoose one or
more
assignees of his estate, will be held at
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
Having many open dates for the next months Cumberland, on the Kith day of December, A.
D., 1896, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
can he
engaged for any occasion for which
31 Exchange Street,
Given under my hand the date first above 1
good music is required. Apply to CHARLES written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Horace asdeuson.
as
jttessenger or' the Court of
GRIMMER, 180 Middle street, or members of Deputy Sheriff',
Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland.
Thos. j. Little.
Grimmer's Orchestra.
novlhdlm
nov2R&dec3
ct!9
eodlyr
1

Ca^jei

GBIMMER’S ORCHESTRA.

You want to know about

Spring St.

Messenger’s Notice,

STEPHEN R. SWALL, Presldsu
MARSHALL a GODIN 3,
]an4

which

Fr O.

H. E.

...

|

At Residence Jio. 292

Dec. 4, 5, & 6.

Wednesday aud Thursday Eveuings,
Grand

Furniture, Carriages, Sleighs, etc.

On Wednesday, Dec. 4, at 10 A. M.. we shall
sell the furniture in house consisting of parlor
furniture, chamber sets, dining room furniture
Axminster and Brussels carpets, oil paintings,
very handsome hall stand, together with general household furniture. Also at the same
time one line close coupe carriage iucludiug
pole and shafts and runners, cost $700; one
standing top phaeton; two sets double harness; also one single harness jslngle and double
sleighs, both new last winter; robes, etc., etc.
dec2d3t

DOLLARS.

^

LIPPMAN BROS,

SPECIAL SALE OF

Household

SUKPI.CS

ONE MILLION

mp

all druggists bell it.

BY F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

penses.

ytf

SAMARIA,

CITY HALL,

bajmkbrs.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

X.
MB®
V
Jk

FETE

octi-tatt

ness

Souvenir,

Cotton.
New

H

Reuben
"Side Track H
E.venll'e1
ursday Matinee
Young A erica H
Evening.Two1" Kids M
A New Play at
Every Performance. (3
Prices 10, SO and 30 els.
Ti

Wednesday Evening-,
Thursday Dee. 5th, all flay.

Salesroom A6

SWAN & BARRETT,

V

d

J. R. LIBBY.

Bonds,

-OK-

x
Or

-—

v! Legally Dead!

Wednesday Matinee.UDcle

FESTIVAL

ACUTIOK ALES

Cent.

%

To all whom it may

by testify to

Book

j|

uov2706t*

Broadway,

Members

I

EVENING AT 8,

How

New York.

CHICAGO

#

CATARhri- MAUB1A.
KIDNEY TROOBLES

anti DYSPEPSIA

# Marvelous Cures
? in Blood Poison

DI

TICKETS.

novl2

5

S

©I FROM SIRE TO SON.

&CO.,

Members New York

-FOR SALE BY-

DRAINAGE,

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

Price, McCormick

Stocks.

RANKERS.

JIAT1NEE AT 8,

Smith, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.

f
V

Portland. M

Exchange.

Town of Dexter, Maine, 6’s.
Town of Pittsfield, Maine, 4's.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4 1-Zs.
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5’s.

H. M. PAYSON &

COMPANY

High

INVESTMENTS.

Castoria.
Caofcorla is

txchanS«

Street

I

COMEDY

Nellie
soprano,
Mr. Geo. Hubbard Wilder,
Lida J. Low. Pianist.

leu<*8_T.TU&Sat-ti

MOULTON,

cures

Castoria.

X

WASTE’S

charming

—

BANKERS.

feverishness.

Castoria is an excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.”
Dr. G. C. Osgood,

fJioo

72

Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

£5AlaJi 15

^

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

harmless substitute

Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups,

morphine, soothing

1, 1S95.

■

DUE JAN. 1, 1943.

We recommend these bonds for Trust Funds

It is Pleasant.

teething troubles,

NOVEMBER

Company.

Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds

—

cures

Regular

CONSOL. 4 s,

friend 9 Christmas present, and we giVe
you a present on the spot. See our ad.

for

and

■

LOTHROP. Prop.

LAST WEEK!

James Sts., Albany,

*

Theatre,!

Portland

PINE

20

LEEDS AND FARMINGTON

Body. Absolutely unfailing Home Treatment.

reference.

To^

bankers,
State

General and Nervous Debility,
Weakness of Body and
Mind, Effects of Errors
or Excesses in
Old or
Young. Robust, Noble
Manhood fully Restored.
How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions of

AMUSEMENTS.

SPENCER TRASK
NEW

__

FAILING MANHOOD

it

H. Guppy & Co.,
H. U. llav & Son.
Simmonds & Hammond,
J. Jl. Hamel,
Clinton Gilson,
F. K. Gueuthner.
Sold by leading dealers.
nov2I
Tulh&btft
C.

COCOA

“Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mn Knps has provided
lor our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeppoint.
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood ami a
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk
Sold
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

octl_

Portland, Me.
To

50 cent

s]

dice, sick headache, etc. 25o; all druggists.

J.onrion,

25 cent size 40

the tendency which is alway H
tent in great majorities to icgislat e
..

)

the Manhattan thoroughfares since Col.
Waring took up his good work. Then
there are well trimmed lawns in the

Croup and Cough it

nrb

dessiy and without proper dalibei'E
It is quite as important a task a

Indepen-

cities; and, to cap all, these Paris streets
are as clean, perhaps a
little cleaner, as

the majority from legislating ex
the way they might approvt
task was accomplished, and th 3

od by which it was achieved, thoug
denouucd as unconstitutional an

in N. Y.

Stanton

If the day be line—a bright sun in
winter and cool breeze in summer—Paris
presents the most beautiful exterior of
the world.
There are
any capital in
smoothly paved roadways full of cheap
oabs—one of the greatest
desiderata of
New York—and neatly iaid sidewalks free
from those treacherous unevonnesses, the
bane of the pedestrian in
Amorican

the risk o:
the Mussul

Fifty-first Congress

tress, dizziness, headache, insomnia, nerHood’s Pilis invigorate the
liver, cure biliousness, constipation, jaunvousness.

(Theodore

FINANCIAL.

87

Sunday,

Biliousness

Gayety.

FINANCIAL.

WANTED.

COMMENT,

appear as the leader in an assault upor
the Sultan.
Sho prefers, if any coercior
is to oe put upon that monarch, that all

MISCELLANEOUS.

men, women

is a curious fact that tlie Journal pretiham
fers to uphold Ohio rather than New EngThe two state theatres—the Francais
land sentiment in the matter o£ Presi- and the Odeon—and
the opera house, are
Ex-Congressman Bland was announoec dential candidacy, and that is the reason not only open througohut the year, winter
and
but
never
dream of closing
its
lecture on Free silver in Savanah or why
Washington correspondent’s theirsummer,
doors on the Sabbath. In fact, on
hanksgiving night, but as only on< ears are so receptive to all criticisms of that day the Francais and the
Odeon,
.oket was sold, the orator concluded tc Air. Reed’s speech, and so tightly closed and, as a rule, all the Paris playhouses,
offer
two
to
endorsements of it. Undoubtedly as
eturn the money^and go home.
performances, afternoon and
the session proceeds, the Journal’s corre- evening, when tho programmes are made
as popular as possible and the prices of
The President is oertainly fortunate ir
spondent will find plenty ofathings to admission reduced. Tn a word, the manThere is Altgelc
some of his enemies.
oritioize in Air. Reed’s conduct. That agers seem to vie with one another in an
Denunciatior
of Illinois for instance.
will be a part of his business. We make effort to entertain the public, a striking
y Altgeld is worth a great deal more t< 1 these observations that the Maine read- instance of tho democratio spirit which
pervades the Paris Sunday.
m than praise
from a dozen cuckoos
ers of that paper may not'fall into the
Furthermore, the best musical concerts
error
of
that
its
criticisms
thinking
are, oocur on this same day and it is on Sundr. Benedict’s view of the President'!
or
will be disinterested. The Journal’s day, too, that the military bands perform
tentions in regard to a third nomina
in the parks.
When the great annual
heart is located out in Ohio.
on is ex-Gov. Campbell’s view also
picture exhibitions arc in progress, the
of
admission
is reduced, as in the
price
hey Doth believe that, under no con
case of the theaters on
CURRENT
Sunday and at the
ition, would Mr. Cleveland accept.
old Salon no charge whatsoever is made
in the morning, when one may see lines
Just now reports of Spanish victorie
REED’S RETURN.
of people, four or live deep and a block
in Cuba are to be taken with more thai
long, filing in through the gates in order
(Boston Advertiser.)
‘he customary grain of salt
Congress i
Not the least among the many causes to feast their eyes on the best work of
u session and the question of
for national rejoicing whioh are connect- the leading artists of the World.
rocogniz
Now, how do the people of Paris use
ed
with the meeting of the 54th congress
as
is
like
the
belligerents
insurgents
mg
with the spectacle which once more these privileges of a French Sunday? In
this question we may separate
ly to come up, and of course a series o 1 greets the
glad eyes of the oountry in the answoring
population into two grand divisions.
Spanish successes now will have a ten form of a popular branch of the national the
The leisure class,
that
have amused
legislature under the control of the Re- themselves
dency lo prevent euon recognition.
during the week, generally
publican party, is the return of Hon. remain at home
on Sunday; or it they go
thorns B. Reed of Maine to the speaker’s
The Sultan is not feeling quite so me!
obair. It was a great day for the millions out they complain of finding tho streets
ancholy evidently as he was when h 8 of America when
too crowded, the cabs taken and (ho thehe first took that high
aters full.
wrote his abject letter to Lord Salisbur f
generally it is the
seat, it was an evil day when he tempor- masses who Speaking
take possession of Paris on
to
do
that
1:
e
everything
might
■omising
arily retired from it, it is an auspicious
and
Sunday;
they evidently ;;it so much
ked of him.
Something has so brace j day on whioh be resumes the gavel and enjoyment out of it and must be so much
reinaugurates the regime of firmness, benefitted
m up that be did not
hesitate to def
tho esthetic surroundings,
by
efficiency, patriotism and Yankee ooru- that even a Puritan
would have to admit
a powers last week when they demand
mon sense
which his enemies called
that
some good thing can conic out of
that additional war vessels be permit
Reedism,” until on their own aocession Nazareth.
they found themselves comto pass the Hard enelies. Perhaps h 5 to power
The
stores and most of the small
pelled by public sentiment and the con- ones dobig
s found that one of the powers is hi 1
no business on
this first day of
u: ion of things to adopt its sailent feattho
week, so that the army of clerks are
ret ally.
ure.-, so far as their limited understandfree. Manv of tho great publio adminising and capacity enabled them so to da
such as the post and telegraph
Secretary Herbert reoommends an ap Never was a statesman more completely trations,close
offices,
early Sunday afternoon, and
ropriation for two additional battl , vindicated than Mr. Reed has been, nor add a large contingent to those
bent on
did
statesman ever less need vindicarest and innocent amusements.
ilps. If the appropriation is granted wi tion.any
Tho mechanics and a vast majority of the day la;all have eight vessels of this olass, si:
It is not his own party that has done
borers, the shop girls and home seravnts,
.ving already been wholly or parti; it His political opponents did it, when the
university students—probably from
they were foroed to stop villifying his 15,000
constructed. With our armed cruisers
to 30,000 in number—the cadets
actions and follow his
The from the various
our battleships, our
government sch< ois in
torpedo boats, am 1 progress of events, the example.
sober second
uniforms, and tho hiultitude of
provision tor arming the ocean liners ii thoughts of sober and thoughtful citizens jauuty
school children, ail, in their way, give
ease of an
emergency we are no longe: confirmed the correctness of his position.
vivacity and variety to the joyous scene.
Again and again and yet over again the
without a navy, and a very respectabli
M. Leou Say, and several other philpeople at the ballot boxes proclaimed their
one too.
To the credit of both parties bi 1 confidence in and their admiration for anthropists, have founded an oragnizatiou whose aim is to secure the cessation
it said that they have recognized the neat
the policy which he instituted and unwavof all labor on Sunday, and they are
eringly maintained and made overwhelm- meeting with considerable
of a navy and have made liberal appro
suooess.
The
He is to be congratuingly
triumphant.
number of the “Sunday unemployed” is,
prftitions for it.
lated, indeed but muchmore is the nation
ever
on
the increase in
consequently,
to be congratulated.
Congress can do
so that
a Parisian Sunday is conThe most plausible explanation of tin
business. Legislation can proceed. The Paris,
in
tinually
and unigrowing
popularity
reoall of the Dryad, the British gunboai representatives of the people will never
versality.
again be hindered by factious obstruction
that started for the Dardanelles, is tha
from doiDg the duty, for the doing of
he Powers are not in agreement, anc
which the people have chosen them.
A
hat England found that the other sign
great branch of the general government
i« Tin morn t,n
hn ct-.rn.Tirrl»rl
hw
novlin
-s of the Berlin treaty
would not sup
la caused by
mentary red tape. The red tape has been
irt her in an attempt to force a passage
It was cut, once for all, by
out asunder.
torpidity oi
hough awhile ago Lord Salisbury de the keen edge of the knife of common
the liver. This
lared that the Powers were in atcori sense and practioal wisdom held in the
the
hand
of
Thomas
B.
Reed.
strong
Hursubsequent events have tended to shov rah
digestion oi
for Reed!
either that he was then mistaken or tha
food, which
there has been a falling out since. Fo:
THE CONTINENTAL SUNDAY.
ferments and
many reasons, the chief of which
decomposes in
probahj^
is that she is ruling over 60,000,000 o:
the stomach
How Paris Makes of It a Da; of Festive
and causes disMusselmans, England does not want tc

TUESDAY,

|

and scores of more
comfortable chairs
under tho trees of tho broader streets and
countless
restaurants
and cafes
squares,
with their immaculate tables invitingly
installed oil the broad sidewalks and
lastly the famous boulovards—tho boulevards from the Madeleine to tho Montmartre—the like of which, for an indescribable something, aro tj be
found
neither in London nor in any American

Republican caucus a “timorous city, ovei flovying, especially
with good natured crowds of
truckling” one, and who profess tr and
in

troubled lest Mr. Reed
may pay some attention to the views ol
the administration.
What these nameless Congressmen want him to do appar-

Advertising Rates.
fin t
Press $1.50 per square,
week, 75 cents per week after. Three Inse
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every othe r
day advertisements, one third less than tiles 3

.are

the

and

In Daily

at

and we have no doubi

he will now.

MISCELLANEOUS.

statues and groups of sculpture by past
masters in the plastic art, comfortable
benches scattered nlong miles of avenues,

Debtor, and tbe
property bv him

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO

Fire

Insurance Agency,

Portland, Me.

,

tlie gallery could be made strong enough’
but the front entrance was dangerous in
case of a rush
and the back entrance was

This
dangerous.
people in there without
more

getting out is very bad.

Regular Monthly Meeting Held Lasl
1

TALK

ABOUT

THEATRE’S

THE

3 Questioned by Mayor Baxter, Mr. Ward
thought there might bo a way to improve
tho exits.
At this point it developed through
the
statement by City Clerk Dyer
that no
license had ever been granted for the
running of this theatre and that now it

PARK

GALLERY,

was

Ileporfc As t<
Iuspection— Various 32 in or 31 at

tors.

The regular monthly meeting of the
city government was hold last evening.
Aldermen Smith and Little were absent,
Ti e matter that caused the most talk,
even if it was not of “most importanoe,
that gallery in the Park
Theatre
the completion of which was suspondei
because of the report of Inspector Ware
that it was not safe and that there wai 1
was

bo permission granted to build it.
After all the other business was

this matter

running^without any legal authority.

Dam said
; Aldermen Thompson and
that they had understood that tho theatre
was to hold only about 500 people.
The matter was finally left just where
it always has been and that is awaiting
the report of Inspector Ward as to tho

Jtity Solicitor Chapman's
Milk

more

sider the exits any more than
sufficient
for the number of people seated ou tho
floor.

Evening

MUCH

putting

better
way of
He did not con-

over,

taken up.
Manager McCone of the Park Theatri
Was present, with his counsel.
Willian
S- Looney, Esq., to protest against thi
Seoision of Inspector of Buildings W'ard.
fc<
they petitioned that the work
allowed to progress..
Questioned by Mr. Looney, he testified
The
that they have about 575 chairs.
was

proper fulfilment of the requirements and
improvements in the strength of gallery
and widening of exits, heforeManager MoCone can legally use tho gallery.
ON
CHAPMAN
CITY SOLICITOR
MILK

chase,

at a rate not exceeding four cents
foot, the following lot of land, situated
in Deering and described as follows: Beginning at the northeasterly corner of a
lot purchased of Mary Ann Portor in 1894
and including an
irregular enclosure
near that lot of 10,859 square foot.
A communication was received from
City Solicitor Chapman, stating that the
Board of Fire Engineers notify the city
government that moro than sixty days,
the time allowed by law,have passed since
the city was notified to put flro escapes
a

upon Monument and Center street school
houses and the almshouse.
A communication was read from Payson, Virgin and Davis to City Solicitor
Chapman enclosing the claim of L. C.
Cummings against the city for damages
to his coupe, oaused by drivers of Hose
The claim includes the
1 and Hose 6.
cost for repaid of coupe $03.50, and F. O.
Bailey’s bill for use of another coupe,
while the repairing
period of four weeks,

going

was

$50, making

on, a
total

a

of $93.50.

PETITIONS.
The

following petitions

were

received

and referred:

following communication from
Of J. H. Mountfort and 43 other citizens
City Solicitor Chapman in regard to in- that a street light be placed on Frederick
was
read:
spection of milk
street, there being no light there except
oriler of the on the ooruer of
In pursuance with thB
DeCongress streot.
November
of
Aldermen
4th,
and
Mayor
’‘16, directing the city solicitor to prose- ferred.
milk
Of Elias Thomas to erect an addition to
cute all cases of violation of the
law, the inspector presented a list of 34 a wooilen building at 140 Clark street.
I
am
cases and
requested prosecution.
Of Mra
Tho

satisfied that a successful prosecution is
practicable in very few, if any, of the
cases presented, although in every case
the milk was deficient within the terms
The condition of affairs
of the statute.
seemed to me of sufficient importance to
seating capacity has never been taxed to
a
justify special roport to the Board of
Its uttermost.
They erected the gallery Mayor and Aldermen.
toiost particularly to help the view and to
Mr. Chapman here quoted tho statute.
Tho board will notice that tho offence
bccoinmodate the many small
people,
created
Statute is to knowingly and
boys and girls, that attend. , The gallery willully by
ui the 34
sell impure unit.
gas las rniiirs. iu case ot need to escape, cases all arc
bad, according to the
the gallery has at one end a set of stairs standard of the statute. Six cases confour feet wide and at the other end a door tained skim milk added, and in 22 cases
cream
had been taken oil.
But
“the
tour feet wide, opening outdoors.’
The burden is
to
the
upon
prosecution
gallery is 'about eleven feet wid% The prove that the seller knew that the milk
bests are eight inches in diameter.
The was bad. The analysis does not prove
on
the part ot the seller. He
timbers of the gallery are 2jj6, Isxti
and knowledge
may have bought it for good milk and
Mr.
McCone
deaoribed the constru6- sold it without
4x6.
suspicion of iis impurity.
He was well satis- The same difficulty was felt in Massachufcion at some length.
setts
and
remedied
by a new statute
i
fied that it would support 150 people.
making it an offense to sell impure milk,
Questioned by Alderman Thompson, he whether with
knowledge or without, on
teas a citizen of Portland and was at the ground that the danger to public
this
present interested in the Park Theatre health was so great as to justify
measure.
This matter, however, is for
building. The posts under the gallery the
to deal with.
Legislature
test right over.the posts that support the
The inspector is further handicapped by
pecond floor of the builidng. He thought the city ordinance whioh provides that
he
must rely for compensation upon onefibs building was amply strong enough
half of all fines imposed.
The tendency
800
A
fire
would
people.
oertainljr
gc of such a system of fees must
g?r
inevitably
the
oncf
through
building very quickly,
be detrimental
of
The present condition
affairs is alfitarted, but be thought there was litth
most worse than no law at all.
That we
danger.
have an inspector misleads the public inMr. A. D. Smith, the well-known con- to the idea that there is
protection from
tactor and builder, had recently ex impure milk. But no means is provided
for
the gallery and thought that i ;
adequate compensation for the inspector or reimbursement for expenses inWould not support 150 people
withou
curred, exoept out of fines imposed. This
He would recommend somi ! makes the present
danger.
system of milk inof
the
front
I
speotion of little value.
portion.
strengthening
I'he
that
I can
only
remedy
suggest
Could easily he made
sufficiently stron{ must he
slight, until the Legislature
Without much trouble.
The rear part ii 1
Some of
ohanges the law of the State.
He thought the floor o ! the evils could be remedied by city ordiBfcrong enough.
seems to
the second story was strong enough.
nance, but the most effective
Mr. Spencer Rogers, the well-knowi me to be for the board to call upon the
inspector for an official report, containCarpenter and builder, had examined tin ing the names of ail persons found by
gallery. He had no doubt that It woulc him to be engaged in selling impure
will at
This last means
least
hold all the people it was rntended t< milk.
enable the public to protect itself by rehold. It was built amply strong enough
of
to
to
milk
such
dealers.
I
buy
fusing
but if the strengthening suggested
hi annex hereto detailed report of cases rehir. Smith was made, there could be in ferred to.
Very respoctfully,
question as to its safety.
WILiOBUG. CHAPMAN.
Mr. Washington Libby, the well-knowi
is Inspector Blake’s report
^
Following
Carpenter and builder, stated that hi 1 of
work accomplished in every departthought the gallery strong enough for 16i 1 moot since
May 1st, 1895:
He thought a
hackmetack kne<
boys.
285
Certificates issued for milk,
each
side would put it safe beyom 1 Certificates issued for
tinder
101
vinegar,
B doubt for 150 grown people.
386
Total,
Alderman Dam asked Mr. Looney if hi
One person refusing to register was
ad informed himself as to why the bus
fined a total of fines and costs of 115.95.
Pensions of tire work had taken plaoe, am 1
Inspection was begun on September 2d
if he kntw that it was the result of
th s and continued till the present time with
a total of 200 inspections.
*ot.e of the Hoard of Aldermen.
Of
34 cases
specially sampled for
<
Mr. Looney wished to know if he un
chemical analysis, six contained over the
,fierstood that Mr. Dam wished to heai maximum per oentage of water allowed
tnly the testimony of Inspector Ward.
by statute, six oontained added skim
Mr. Dam replied in the negative am 1 milk, twenty-two lacked the necessary
of
cream
amount
gatd that while he had favored the con had been cream, showing that case of
abstracted.
One bad
of the Park Theatre,
he hai I gargetty milk was found, a report
of
which from William H. Ohler, chemist,
o*wo(iwuua uu oijlij' luiiua UA LCIJBiUJ
is
appended.
their aocoommodation.
He would as]

jsmined

1

jSKruotion
ppt

.|Mr.

H. H. Leighton and Miss Abbie
Lovell to erect an addition to
wooden

building

at 158 Pearl street.
Of Portlani Pier Company,

Forry Company

People’s

and other business firms
on Portland Pier for one or
more lights
on the eastern side of Portland
Pier, as a
large number of people use the wharf nt
uight and passing is often dangerous

owing

to the daikness.
Of Edward Duddy to oreot an addition
to a wooden dwelling at No. 1
Montgomery street.
Of T. E Harmon by George Libby, attorney, and Frank P. Tibbetts that the

oity discontinue that portion of Congress
street

lying northeasterly

of

the

north-

easterly side line of said Congress street
as

now

located and established

*■ uiui»uu

Of

auu

VJUU^IOSS

between

SVltOt.

Henry

E. Pinkham to erect a steam
engine boiler and at 83 Cross street.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The finance committee reported in favor
of and it was ordered that committees
make no further expenditures nor contract any bills beyond their
appropriation.
Alderman
Thompson introduced an
order that the management of the Portland Street Railway Company be
re-

in which they had a
musio
concerted
the tenor airs,
share. .Mr. Barnard sang
wit
much
cold,
his
notwithstanding
ami Mr. Carletonb
and

fervor,

spirit
fine

public. Passed.
M. F. Neales was appointed to be
a
special policeman without pay at rooms
of the Reed Club, corner of Pearl
and

opportunity

Heaven,”
Sanotus, and the solo, “I
of

in

*

a

member of the oommittee.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Haydn Concert.
Last
hail was
evening Kctzschiuar
filled with a musical audienoe gathered to
hear the first prodution of Gaul’s cantata
of “The Holy City,” by the Haydn.
It is difficult to express an opinion on
merits of a work that one hears for
the
first time. It has often been heard
the
In favor of tlio production of well worn
operas, that the familiarity of tho public
makes
with them
them ail the more
the audiences, who like
acceptable
to recognize familiar airs and compare
their rendering by the singersjwith that
to

of other great artists heard
by them
same argument lias
in the past The
beon used in regard to oratorios. There
is a great deal in it. It is therefore with
hesitation that we were rather disappointGaul’s cantata. The disappointed in
ment does not come from the f :ct that

sible for the Haydns to
sic in the way they do.

present

UUVO

UWUi

The

it
ai

double
ivith
Mackintoshes
double
texture,
capes,

$5.00 & $5.75.
three
with
Mackintoshes
double texture and velvet collar,

and

Rubinsteir
Caprice.
Miss Low and Mr. Wilder.
Recitation—No. 5 Collect St.,
S. J. Pardessu: i
Miss Couthoui
Bird Song, with flute obligato,
Sir Henry Bisho]
Miss Thomas and Mr. Wilder.

Cleveland’s.

$
*

the

IS

free from rubber and positively will not
wet through, with double or single capes,

style in Blue, Blaak and Scotch
Mixtures; also made in Capes and Skirt to
Inverness

$0000000000000000000000#
pilliiiiiiiliiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimmmmiiimiiiiiimiiimmimmis

her present at the sacarmental season i
the evening Three were
aptized an
four received on probation in the e^oro
ana one to full membership
y lett. r. Th
religious interest in connection with tbi
church is very enoouraging. i tie pastoi
Rev. G. I). Lindsay is unwoarieil in th
work as a minister, although this is th
fourth year of his secona api ointment.

|

ui ii mis sm,

|

48c.

[

stocks of Cottons

will be found at the Domestic
ment

piped
piped j

at

Room-making

Depart

Prices.

Pairs 11-4 extra heavy White Blankets, gold, blue and pink borders.
Reduced price $1.25.
Same in 10-4 size, $1.19.
100

All Wool Hose,
2 pairs

quality,

Cotton Crepons Dress Goods
desirable for house dfemms
very
medium Jjand dark colorings, for

Remnants

Regular prices.

yard.
The spaoe our entire stock of White Mi
lin Underwear oco upies, must be ui
lized
for Christinas goods, and
reduce this stock we shall make

Capes.

*9,00 French Coney Capes, 30 inches long,
for $0.98.
*33 Electric Seal Capes, 30 inches long,
special Discount Sale
100 inches sweop, for $17.50.
For One Week.
$35 Electrio Seal Capes, 30 inches, very
full sweep, for $30.
Ladies' and Children’s Night Robes'an
$35 Baltic Seal Cape, 30 inches, 100 inch
Drawers; Ladies’ Long and Short
sweep, for *30
Skirts, Chemise, Corset Covers, <£*45 Baltic Seal Cape, Marten Collar and
including all the novelties, at spe*
edge, for $35.00.

Reduction Prices.

Fur

Trimmings.

have the edges and bands in all this
season’s popular
styles. These also
have the profits dipped off at this
Room-making sale.

BROS.

RINES

ov.r

sizes 33, 34 and 30—only one
50 dozen
Men’s Black
a style.medium and flue
finished Seams, 25o
colors
Black, Blue and
Those
have been selling at
for„6c.

Fur

We

very largo congregation assembled to lit
ten to Rev.
Mr. Leitch of the West En
M. E. church. There was a large num

Dress Goods.

The balance of that Large Purchase
Ribbons we shall plaoe on sale ai

give

We
It is our province as a merchant and our
interest too, to find people of correct
taste and
judgment to select our
goods. Much that we sell is oonflned
to us exclusively. Our line of Foreign
Dress Fabrios, in patterns, Is as ohoice
oorrect in designs and colorings
any line this side of Boston. These
also come In the list of Room-making
and

shall offer in this sale 100

18 inches square. These were made
to sell for 39o eaoh. We have closet'
out the balanoe of the stock. Speoie
Prioe, 19c each.

Combination and Self Pronounci"
BIBLE.
for
Holi
appropriate
gifts, containing the Old and J
Testament, translated out of the o
nal
tongues, and with the fo:

SILKS.
prioe
stock

every piece'of Silk in our
fixed way below the value,
for this room-making sale.

of
is

specially

Lonngin

Especially

|
The

another oppe

Pillows, covered with’flne Cretonm

as

Bargains.

customers

our

tunity to make purchases for Holidi
Uses.
No. 5—4o yard.
No. 7—6c yard.
No. 9—7o yard.
Nos. 12, 16 and 22—llo yard.
Nos. 40, 60 and 80—19o yard.

translations diligently“compared an
also containing
4000 quo;
tions and answers. Limp Binding 1
two qualities, $2.50 and $3.98.

331 revised,

MARRIAGES
In Windham,Nov.27, by Rov. W. F. Marshal
Merton IS. Flood of Pownal aad Miss Susan J
Files oi Gorham.
At Whatham Hill, Nov. 30, by Rev. .1. ]
Aikins. Henry Mains and Airs. Martha E. Dolo
In Foxcroft, Nov. 26, Dr. Wm. H. True, Jr
of Portland and Miss E/a Grace Greeley.
In Enstport, Nov. 20, Arthur Moore and Mis
Carrie Richie.
In Calais, 20th, Nelson Hansoa and Miss Ma
Hens t-.u.
In Farmlngdale. 24th Inst, Walter E. Rolllr
and Miss Annie M. Kennedy, both of Hallowe
In Batn, 20th hist, Edgar A. Farrar and Mis
Hattie A. Brown.
In IWatervillo, 24th ult, Aaron II. Puslic
and Miss Aim e M. Burgess, botli ol Pittslieh
In Norridgewock. 28th ult, Fred H. Mitche
‘.nd Miss Maud S. Wentworth.

little bun

trick, hal

comfort! Fat
piness
perfect health
signal
comfort, good
bain

beauty.

Scott's

Emulsion, wit]
hypophosphites,
baby
have
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=

~
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For when yon
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point
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see

to some

First—No old goods.
Second—Best merchandise obtainable.
Third—Prices lowest ever made on such goods in Portland.
The emergency has arisen for us to do more loss-selling of Boys’
Short Pant Suits.
We always do our duty, no matter how hard it hits.

gains in

our

5

TWO

HUNDRED

SUITS,

_

=

==

It “Points” Now
To the Price of

|8

Night Shirts.

§g

You’ll see some of them today and tomorrow
in “the side window by the door;” and if
you don’t think they are good ones you are
mistaken. They are handsome, as well as
“good,” and make nice Christmas presents.

==©

|8
=0

EE0
=Q
=q

Sewing Silk 5c spool

EVENT.

AN

48c.

it in the papers it will
wonderful bargain or barGents’ Furnishing Department.

S
=

Brooks 100 yard Machine Cotton 2c spool.

5
48c.

Taken right out of our $5, $6, $7.50 grades made of the nattiest
cheviots we’ve had this season.
Others have sold the same goods at $0.00 to $0.00. Ages 6 to 15.
They are placed on a counter by themselves and you’re to have your
choice until

sold,

for

You will understand the benefit of

Living Mystery!
We

early purchase.

Free Exhibition!

goi.-.g to show you somethin? that will interest you and keep
you guessing. We have secured at no small expense and trouble the
great Xayr mystery, ,n optical delusion, showing a young lady apparently cut off at the waist and rostiDg on two ribbon covered bars.
are

All this week this beautiful mystery will he exhibited in our DRESS
department and wo want everyone in town to come and see it,
“Wax works” say you?
Not a bit of it. Talk and laugh with her if you please to convir'

MAKING

yourself

that she is alive.
Take the children with you to see the wonderful mystery.

Entrance through the Domestics Dept., up only

||
||
1 RINES BROTHERS. f§

one

flight.

WATCH FOR THE STAR AGAIN !

WHITE
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SI©

STORE,

Congress

Street.

J. R. LIBBY,

sup

ordinary food

helps him
weak
places to

a can.

II li

from

Linens, Outings, Cheviots, Prints,
Ginghams and Cotton Dress Goods,

large

Brown.
We want to close
from
$15 to $35.
them out and will do so by unheard

Park Theatre,

get

Try

I'niirnmn

Doraet; Flannol

yards, 6 l-4o yard.
Remnants

garment of

match.

company at the Park theatri
on at once last night and
madi
themselves favorites with the audience
Remember that the performances con
tinue every night and there are matinee
on Wednesday and Saturday.

plies just

But judge for yourself.

medium

new

added ban

baking powder

ii

m omla

I

Yalso

down to

of 20o Twilled

case

Redaction price lOo yard.
One case Lonsdale Cambric RemiSfcnts,
3 to 10 yards, So.
Yard wide Bleached Cotton Remnants,
as
the first, 1 4o 10
same quality

ONE QUARTER TO ONE THIRD OFF

Titti

Arclit

marked

of reductions.

niiinir

Miss Thomas.

$33,

One

actual value
sleeves, two largo buttons, roal value At least 75 oents less than
10-4 Gray, also
White, Blanket, 43o
$18.00, room-making price $15.00.
pair.
One small lot of Odd Garments in the

GarCloth
Shower
Cravenette’s
silk
$10.00.
double
lined,
capes,
ments,

miss uoutnoui.

full silk

made, beautifully fin-

melon
sleeves,
very fine workmanship, real value $33.50, marked down
price $10.50.
Blaok
Diagonal Boucle Jacket, button
olose at neck, deep coli-r, extra large

garment lined all through with silk,

$10.00.

Y.—i.

■

i.

$10.50.
Black and Blue Boucle Jackets,
storm collar,
shield fro nt,
seams, two
largo buttons,

Mackintoshes with two capes, capes

;

dream,

flour,

capes,

and

j/uuiuaiiu

Jackets, 30 inches
loug, extra large sleeves, corded edges,
real value $30.00, room-making price

qualities,

Mr. Wilder.
Recitation—How the Church was
Built at Kehoe’s,
Jno. Bennot

Song—L’Ardita,

December suggests Christmas,

Cheviot

Wale

Broad

$6.75.

Thomas

love,

have

pleasant

Mackintoshes with sigle capes,
$2.98, warranted right
in every way.

Miss Low and Mr. Wilder.
Les Echos d’ Alsace,
Rucquo;
Mr. George Hubbard Wilder.
Recitation—Going Home for Xmas,
Edw. Poland
Miss Jessie Couthoui.
Aria—Oh, Had I Jubal’s Lyre, from
the oratorio “Joshua,
Hande'
Miss N. Slome Thomas

Waltz

lined, tailor
ished, value
$10.50.

\

entertainment of high order at thi
Presbyterian church last night The en
tertaimnent consistod of twelve num
bers; and it is not putting it too strong);
to say that all wero ud to a very
liigl
standard. Miss
Couthoui is spaoiall;
in
her
manner
being fret
gifted
line, her
in most part from affectation, and hei
rendition natural. Miss Nellie Salome
Thomas, soprano, was with the Join
Thomas Compauy last season, and has
for several years been ider tilled with ora
torio, opora, and oonoert work of th'
best class. Her voice is of pure soprano
hig>- and
quality, remarkably clear,
floxible.
She is not only an admirable
artist, but her simple and unaffected
manner makes her an universal
favorite.
Mr. Wieder is a most capable flutist and
Miss Ida How a charming accompanist.
Tickets at Stockbridg’s and at the ball ir
the evening.

growth.

buy

either rainy or
weather.

for

an

Serenade’in E,

as

n

—

English Kersey Jackets,

Blaok

City hall. An exchange says:
“The Jessie Couthoui Company gav:

This will be the programme:
Overture—-‘Itaymoud,’’for four bonds,

room,

arriving daily.

Such prices as we quote below are simply an index to the values offered
throughout the stock.

Stockbridge Coarse.

Tonight the second entertainment
the Stockbridge course will bo given

Goods are

VlUWIl

Tar box and Rice wore both tht
of beautiful bouquets.

Miss

baby’s mission

pure lood,
yet

We must have the
1i1

recipients

baby growth

best

SPECIAL ROOM-MAKING PRICES.
Holiday

their mu-

ADVERTISEMENTS.^

NEW

All these items, whether they be Silks or Dress Goods, Cloaks or
Furs, Blankets or Linens, domestics, or in fact any of the many stocks
enumerated below, or in our store, are marked at

lyjthe

warmly recognized by her hearers. It is
unnecessary to speak of Mr.Kotzschmar s
work.
It is his skill that renders it pos-

J

ADVERTISEMENTS.

From Top tolottom.

v

Garments

IXUftlbli TV CtlO UII
the cantata is not melodious, for it conSmith if he had noticed that
th > fled.
several beautiful numbers. It is
*nain enteranoe had a door about six fee ;
Mr. Blake concludes by stating that ho tains
Avido ana that there were three steps out presented 34 cases to Mr. Chapman for not that the music was not well|rendered,
DEATHS.
but that unexpencted diffl- for, as a rule, it was. But
tide the door of ootagon shape,
taking the
that hi 1 prosecution,
oulties arose. He then states: Assuming
matter to which the music has
Considered very dangerous.
subject
that the receipts of fines in
the
anove
In Limerick, Nov. 30. Mrs. Joanna H. Brook
Questioned by Alderman Buddy, as ti cases would be sufficient, I promised to been luted, the work does not seem to wife of the iaie Dr. William Swasey, aged 8
years
the
of
the
to
that
expense
charges rise
analysis,
whether he thought the exits of the Pari pay
high plane that one would
[Burial Tuesday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock, i
of the ohemists being reasonable.
Being expect.
It is true it is a cantata and her late residence. Limerick.
Theatre as safe as those of Portlarn 1
prevented from receiving any fines, I take
In Cumberland Centar. Dec.
Caroline W
Theatre, considering the size of attend the liberty herewith’to present a bill for not an oratorio. But there are cantatas wife of Wm. S. Blanchard, aged1, 69
years 1
• uoe, Mr. Smith thought that they were
my services as above and for payment of written on' sacred subjects that st,em far months 24 days.
this Tueday afternoon at 2 o’clocl
chemioal work.
[Funeral
of
ill
advance
this.
Alderman Bam asked Mr. Libby abou
from her late residence.
Respectfully submitted,
As for the rendering of the music, the
In North Windham. Nov. 27, Edward Mai
fhe outside steps. He thought they wen
GEORGE H. BLAKE.
formerly of Skowhegan, aged 84 year
Haydns showed they still retain that Chester,
Hot so safe as they might be.
1 month.
in
choral
mu6io
Ill
N. H., Nov. 14, Mrs. Mary S. Phi
discipline
that
Alton,
INSPECTOR BLAKE’S BILL.
Questioned by Alderman
hasjsiven
Buddy, Mr
their conductor, Mr. Kotzsckmar, so de- lips, widow of the late Albert C. Phillips, boi
hloCone said that ho would be perfectl;
The following is Mr. Blake’s bill:
of
Me.
Portland.
formerly
served a reputation. The association has
In Boston, Nov. 29. S. A. Lufkin, formerly <
willing to strengthen the front part a s
City of Portland.
Portland.
its season's work with a
entered upon
To George H. Blake, Dr.
Suggested by Mr. Smith.
In Saco. 26th uit, James Newton Deering, <
large addition to its foroes, with many Water bury, aged 70 years.
Aldermen Thompson and Peters sail To services of inspection, examination
and
of milk from
In Eastport, 19th, Mrs. Elizabeth White, age
anaylsis
and
fresh
new
voices
ami with a deterthat when the license was obtained fo
84 years.
September 2d to November 25th,
In Rangely, 18tli, Mrs. Geneva L. Lamb, age
the use of the building as a theatre noth
$150 mination to keep well to the frontjtheir
1895,
motto excelsior.
The opening chorus, 40 years.
ing was said about a gallery.
Aldormai , To amount due chemists for analysis
In Houlton, 16th, Samuel K. Stetson, age 1
of 34 cases at S3,
103 “No Shadows Yonder,” was
declared
lie
Peters
that
understood tbu L
given in a 67 years.
In Pittstan, 19th, Nelson Colburn, aged 3 u
yet jubilant manner, while
the gallery was erected without the
per
$352 dignified,
Total,
years.
“Thine Is the Kingdom,” was rendered
dblssion of the inspector.
In Mattawamkeag, 20th, Mrs. Sarah C., wil „
Had these cases been proseouted, my
with so rejoiceful a spirit that it was of Charles Green, aged 66 years 9 months.
In Brewer, 23d, David W. Washburn, age
Inspector Ward was present and said : share of the lines would have amounted
warmly applauded. The chorus, “They 73 years 9 months.
‘‘He never came to see me till the gallon r to *310.
that Sow in Toars,” while agreeable to
Mr. Chapman’s,statement was accepted
was almost completed, He came then am 1
the ear, has seemingly too much of a
and placed on file and Mr. Blako’s
bill
asked if 1 would permit him to build
waltz icharacter for a composition of this
gallery. I said that I would not and tiia i; was referred.
nature. In the second part, which is to
MANY LIGHTS OUT.
before doing such a thing, he ought to ap
our
The
mind, far superior to the first, the
i
ply to the Major and Aldermen for pot
The roport of the
deputy marshal choral sanotus that follows
the bass solo
mission.
He said that he would
To that
am l showed that since October 29th,
59 aro
the
quartette and ohorus, “List the
That evening I was in hi
went away.
lights have been out for a length of time Cberubio
half
Host,” and the finale, ohorus die of
place and the gallery was completed, ex varying from 3 to 10 hours and 13 incanand
added ouno
quartette, “Great and Marvellous
every
for
the
There’s
the
cept
stairway.
descant lights.
respee
Are Thy Works,” are very
melodious, of flesh means
he sco ved to this honorable board.
An order was introduced that Evergreen
aud tile latter ends with a grand sliout
Mr. Ward said further, that u; cour.-( Cemetery trustees be authorized to purand
i;
of
praise that is extremely effective.
of
The chorus shaded their music
skilfully, the
You believe xn
the best
the
with good volume and
you
sang
expression
nature,
best
and, in the numbers to which we have
the
not tried the
sugar,
eggs,
you
met the favor cf the audience.
referred,
best
unless you have used
The soloists were Misses Ida Tarbox,
,
Hovey, Rice and Mrs.Bibber, Messrs.
is
the
eas
Barnard and Carleton. Miss Tarbox
sang
can
“There are they that came out of great iest fat-food
)
with great fooling and un- in the easiest form. It
tribulation
derstanding. Mi s- Rico,
in the aria
what he canno
“Eye hath not seou,” had one of the
in his
most
taking numbers in the cantata
>
and'BUe sang it beautifully. The duet be- and
over
tween these two
ladies—“They,shall hunUUUilk

NEW

harpers.

It would be great injustioe in speaking
of this concert to omit mention of the
work of Miss Minnie Plummer, the ae
of the
companist. Much of the enjoyment
ovuning came from her delicious rendering of the accompaniments and particularinstrumental intermezzo which was

Congress streets.
Congress Street M. E. Church.
| Mayor Baxter appointed as a committee
Sunday was a very interest ng da;
for the revision of the city charter Hon.
for the Congress street nhurch. The Sue
Charles
F.
Libby and Edward B. day school in the
moring was well at
Winslow.
City Solicitor Chapman is tended. In
the afternoon there was

officially

ADVERTISEMENTS.

RAINY DAY

the aii

preceded;^
heard the voice

that

“A New

quested to provide on their cars suitable
The
guards for the safety and convenience of caught
the

its

bass had

HEW

XEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ger no more”—received a hearty encore
tnat could not be acceded to. Miss Hovey
and Mrs. Blboev
added greatly to tM. Scott & JJowns, Chemists, New York,

th<
perfee

growth.

$oc. an(j

^
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Artistic

Lithographs

Dress Goods

for

nothing

department. See

in

our ad.

our

You get your Dress at cut-price, and
the beautiful souvenir picture for
nothing.
See

our

ad.

fOLKS WITH PAINS.

AT
The

Situation

There

Just

MAINE
Jlefore

the

[terns of

3Iassacre.

HOW TO GET KID OF THE PAIS.

Interest

TOWNS.
Gathered

by
pondents of the Press.

BostOD, Deo.

Pains in the Back, Pains in the Mus-

cles, Pains in the Joints, Pains
in the Head.
What Causes Them and What Cures
Them.
Pain is a sign of disease.
You want to got rid of it
Thera are two ways.
Either to cure the diseaso, or relieve
tho pain.
Tho first way is the bettor. The curing
settles the disease and the pain.
The
relieving only helps the pain.
It'5;will
come hack again. Tho diseaso stays right
whore it is and eat3 away your health.
You may not feel it while the pain is

gon^,

but it is thore just the same,
in in the back is kidney trouble,
eau be cured with Dr. Hobb’s
Sparagus Kidney Pills.
It can bo cured to stay away, and,
with proper care never to come back
;
Kidney trouble gives a great deal of
touble to doctors.
There are so many
It is hard to cure.

complications.
dangerous.
Only Dr.

They

generally

are

so

Sparagus Kidney
large percentage of

Hobb’s

Pills make such

a

jures.

The Asparagus, from which they are
made, has such a healing,
soothing,
curative aotion on the kidneys, it is such
a
gentle and healthful tonic, that it
cures neatly every case of kidney trouble
In which it is used.
.rheumatism is pain in the muscles.

Lotions, etc., can only relieve the pain.
hey can’t cure the rheumatism.
Rheumatism is a complication of kidIt i.:. a poison in the blood.
ey trouble
UC

HiUIlB/S

HliUUlU

iirtVO

LUUU11

IE

UUE,

It they didn’t.
Hobb’s Sparagus

Kidney Pills will euro
■heumatism. They do it by helping the
.idneys in their work of purifying the
ilood. They do it so thoroughly that it
very seldom
comes back.
.s

the

rheumatism

ever

Pain in the joints is gout. It is caused
a poison like rheumatism.
It can be
red on the same plan, by euring the

dneys, by taking Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus
idney Pills.
Pain in the head.
This is a symptom
f brain trouble, but it is caused by the
idneys.
The brain, in working, uses up its
The blood supplies new sububstanco.
itanoe.
But when the blood is impure
account
of
sick kidneys), it gives no
;on

nourishment.
The brain wears out.
As
This is its danger
wears, it pains.

ignal.
Headaohes, dizziness,

neuralgia, etc.,
be cured with Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus
Pills. They do it by curing the
kidneys, by renewing the purity of the
blood
People who have suffered from
pains and aches for years should try
Dr.. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Pills.
Puro.blood will end their aches, and
?ive them a new feeling of life and
lomfort.
For the blood is the life.
But it must be pare blood.
Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Pills are
r sale at all druggists for 60
cents per
'i, or will be sent to any address, postid, on reoeipt of price.
Please
write for valuable
medical
aphlets, sent free by Hobb’s Medicine
Chicago or Han Francisco.
■an

Kidney

Unrivalled Skill
in

Blending

Flavor

to

suit the

Mr. Charles Rogers has returned to
school in Vassalboro.
Dr. John Fellows and wife, of Buxton,
Corres- spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Fellows.
Schools began again Monday Dec. 2d,
aftor a vacation of Thanksgiving week.

2.—Tlio following letter
desorintive of the situation in Harpoot,
Eastern Turkey, immedidately before the
recent massacre there, and the burning
of missionary buildings of the American

board, has been received in Boston from
a reliable
correspondent:
“We have been going through times of
great anxiety,” says the writer, “and we
cannot tell whether we have reaohed the
end yet or not.
Some ten days ago there
was much unrest in the city
because of
apprehension that the Turks were about
to attack tlio Cliirstiaos.
The authorities
showed much earnestness and ability in
coping with that trouble, and tranquility
was restored.
But about a week ago the
Kurds began to plunder the Christian
villages on the other side of the
Euphrates river, to the north and east of
us, and a few days since they crossed the
river and plundered the villages on this
side, ooming nearer and nearer to the
city. Every day refugees kept coming in
bringing each his tale of woe. Tiie whole
At last the milloity beoarne alarmed.
tary pasha sent word to the people living
in gardens to move into the city.
Day
before yesterday the shops in the city
were closed and a state of terror prevailed. The people were in hourly expectation of attack.
“Although this state of things has been
going on for days the government had as
pet made no effort to stop the Kurds,
i'urks joined in the work of plunder. It
was
known that the acting governorgeneral had telegraphed to Constantinopie, and that no word had come in reply.
“The people said:
‘This is ail the
work of the government.
Add to this
fact that the Kurds have everywhere proclaimed that they have orders from the
government to kill and plunder all the
Christians, and a heartsickening conviction comes over us that the government
Las connived at it, if it has not directly
encouraged the wholesale destruction
the Christians throughout the land.
“It will take weeks to gather all the
facts but the work of destruction has
been going on in all quarters.
The
Turks in Hiarbekir marched from the
mosque down into the market place,
singing and proclaiming that they Siad a
firman to kill the Christians.
They set
fire to the market and the churches and
U__»
5_x
__mx
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Casco.

The

selectmen now meet at tho town
Oak Hill each Saturday
evening
the transaction of the town’s bus;,

Casco, Deo. 3. The late rains have
filled up tho streams and wells, and now
i or
the village people are furnished. plenty
j less.
of water.
F. B. Niohols has started up his sawSome of
our roads are in a very bad
mill, which has been idle for several
< ondtion.
months on account of low water.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gooding have both
Capt. Joseph W. Holden of Otisfield
j teen ill of late, but Mrs.
Sense
Gooding was gave his lecture,to a“Common
small audience
Against Science”
1 ,ble to attend church
Sunday.
here last Saturday evening.
The
next monthly conference^ the
Mr. Cunningham, oculist, of Bath,
free
Baptist church meets Saturday was in this place recently, calling on his
1 lext at 2
patrons.
p. m.
There was a supper and entertainment
Baldwin.
at G. T. hall last Friday evening, for the
benoflt
of the village library.
East Baldwin,
December
2. —Mrs.
Dr. Fuller, the lightning tooth extraclames Noren has returned from her visit
tor, is in town for a few days, and is
to Limiugton.
to extract teeth without pain.
Mr. George H. Rounds was home from prepared
There will be an entertainment and
Naples over Tliansgiving.
on
Christmas tree at Union church
Mrs. Esther Richardson is visiting rela- Christmas
evening.
i ives In Cornish.
ofl
with
its
usual
Thanksgiving passed
Mrs.
Charlotte Johnson of Boston is
quietness in this place.
dsiting’Mrs. J. P. Chadbourne.
James N. Eastman and family spent
Mr. E. H. Rounds of Melrose, Mass.,
Mrs.
with
Eastman’s
Jr. Rounds, wife and child, of Naples, Thanksgiving
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jordan.
dr.
and Mrs. E. C. Parker of North
Dr. Fullor was the guest of Ira Pago’s
iuldwin, Mr. Stephen Rounds of Naplos, family Thanksgiving.
,nd Mr.L. C.
Rounds,spent Tbanksgiv.
Mr. Edward W. Jepson, who lias been
i ug at their old home with Mr.and Mrs.
confined to the house for some time with
< ieorge Rounds.
has so far recovered as to be
rheumatism,
Sir. H. Ayer and wife of Cornish are
out again.
1
isiting Mr. L. J. Richardson.
Mr. Willis A. Fagan, of Portland, was
Mrs. H. E. Ricker isjvisiting her (laughlot of
here last Saturday with a flue
< er, Mrs. Abbie Reed of Windham.
fancy
goods. Mr. Fagan has sold goods
Mr. Win. Chadbourne met with a severe,
here for several years and is very popular
1
iut not serious accident last Fridav nivhfc with our merchants.
louse at

Ul

burning city could be seen from
Argana, twelve hours away.
Argana

1

skating.

viule

Mr. Fred H. Rounds of the Portland
< lun Club,
on Thanksgiving day, broke
! 0 Boston targets out of. a
stringj of one
1 lundred, and
one hundred out of one
1 mndreds ten shot at. His best run was

in danger, the lowortown had been
attacked and Christians killed
there.
Malatia, Egin. Arabkir, Palu and many
atber places are in danger, and villages
lave been sacked in all quarters in the I wont.v-eight straight.
Diarbekir region, and they have taken
Mr. Win.Guptill and family have moved
life.
Here they plunder. Still Christians i nto the John Black house at West Baldlave been killed in this region,how many
vin.
wo cannot yet know. Finally the governMiss Margaret Frost is home from Sanment took the initiative against
the I ord on a vacation.
Kurds. A telegram had oome from ConMr. Elmer Boothby of Bxton, who was
stantinple instructing them to preserve ecently married to Miss Ethel E. Spen>rder with the forces at their command.
or
of this place, furnished the boys a
I'he soldiers attacked the Kurds aud the ine treat and thus avoided the customary
next day drove them back across the riv;eronade.
The action of Mr. Boothby
)r.
When the soldiers began to lire upon vas in a marked contrast to that of andie Kurds tho latter called ont to them:
ither young man when be married one of
Why do you fire upon us, you summoned iur “belles,” summoned the sheriffs’
is.’ Only a determined front was requirlepartment hero to preserve tho peace.
id upon the part ot the government and L’he buys
said
“to save a treat” Mr.
n a short time order was restored. There
Joothbay has made himself solid with
s an ugly element here in
the oity but
lie young jieople.
he influential Turks seem to be holding
Sebago.
t in check, and unless something unforeleen occurs the worst is over here.
The fall conference of the Sebago Lake,
“Now a problem begins to loom up. ; itandish and Baldwin
Sunday School
rhe Christians have been stripped of all
Association met at Mud City, Sebago,
;hey possessed over a wide stretch of ;
The following procountry. I think I may say from Sivas fliday, Nov. 29.
to Maroin, and still farther.
Winter is ( ;ramme was listened to:
upon them there. How are they to live?
Devotional service, led by G. P. Marrhe situation appeals.
Before we can
ett: The Origin of the Sunday School,
?et word to you the distress will be acute.
taper
by Rov. W. H, Congdon, read by
and those whom the sword has spared are
i. P. Marrett; Tho Lack of
Interest
likely to die of hunger unless help reachChurch Members in the Sunday
as them.
Here relief committees have < imong
C.
A.
Treadwell; Remarks by
been appointed and money is being col- l School,
ilr.
Marrett andj others;
Charaoterislooted to help the refugees, but this help l
ics of a Good Sunday School Teacher,
will not be enough. You need not be aplev. A. A. Bean; Business meeting;
arehensive for our personal safety alRev. L. W. Mutart.
though the situation is one of danger, Address,
In the afternoon—Devotional
service;
nut whatever happens,
for the love of
of the Ecclesiastical
Church
Jhrist, ask the Christians of America to Meeting
Council and
Recognition services, as
:are for this poor people
As the acute
ollows: Report of Council; sermon, Rov.
ianger passess a way, a great weight of A. G.
Fitz;
Propounding Confession
sorrow and pain settles down on our
md Covenant ;Praver of Recognition and
marts for this people given over into the
Consecration. Rov. A. A. Bean; Right
lands of blood-thirsty and cruel men.
land of Fellowship to the new Church;
“A letter has just come from a ProtesAddress to the Church, Rov. C.
S.
Sant In Erzingans. Writing eleven days :
foung; Baptism; Communion; Reports
ifter the massacre he reports 800 killed
1 rom Sunday
School; Address and roin the city, including the principal men
narks.
among the Christians, while in the vilIn the evening—Praise service, led by
lages a large number have been killed.
lev. G. P. Marrett; reports of Secretary;
Amerioa must send money for the survivT. F. Mullett; address,
tore.
i ■ddress by Rev.
‘Drifting”, Rev. G. P. Marrett; singing
‘ ,nd benediction.
INSOLVENCY COURT
The Union Congregational ohurch was
irganized with 18 members, G. P. Mar1 ett pastor.
May it be as strong a power
BEFOKE JUDGE PEABODY.
f piritually as the Potter High School
on
ho hill bids fair to be intellectually
Monday—Joshua L. White house of Fal- L’here seems to be much enthusiasm
folt
mouth, first meetiDg of rreditors, Soott n making this
village one of the first
Ail sou ohosen assignee.
^
the
for
horses
Sheds
at
tho
church
are
• Rebeoea
Bernstein «f Portland, first
oon to be
built, over £1U0 being submeeting, B. B. Farnsworth chosen as- cribed for this
purpose at tho closejof the
iignee.
were proneeting. Dinner and
George S. Sylvester of Deoring, first ; dded by the ladies of supper
the
church, arid
meeting, Alpheus 1*. Hansoome chosen interteinment for those
wishing to reassignee.
nain all night.
The attendance was
Uriah S. Nason of Gnrhn.rn
flrot moot.. ;
urge, completely filling the church.
ing, Samuel L. Bates chosen assignee.
Albert
D. Morey of Portland first
euxton.
meeting, Albert E. Neal chosen assignoe.
West Buxton, Deo. 2.—E. E. P. Faunoe,
John S.
Pillsbury of Portland, first
Edward H. Wilson chosen as- J 5sq., of Oxford, spent Thanksgiving
meeting,
signee.
vith Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ambrose,
Charles A. Dixon of South Portland,
Leslie Towle, Esq., of Freeport, is to
Brst meeting, Samuel L. Bates chosen
I each the winter term of school on the
issignee.
Simeon M. Hartford of Cape Elizabeth, : lollis side. School begins Monday.
Srst meeting. Geo.
F. Noyes chosen asOn account of the recent
rains,
was

]

J

■

Taste,

why

J

heavy

signee.

_

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

BEFORE

Tobacco
so

Good

hew is desired.
WIT
1 ots

J. Ney, Sylvanus E.
Intoxication; fined $3 qud costs.
McDermott, Patrick Donnelly,
Langie, George W. Crowley.

Monday—John
Baker.
Frank
Wiliam

Popular

lere a

JUDGE ROBINSOJt.

AND WISDOM.

of Life in Them Yet.

ople whose forty-fifth birthday is behind
n fancy that their power to resist disease
issencfl because a cough stick to them a few
s.
They change their ideas when they
■e tried The Pineola Balsam, for it
goes
it to the spot and makes the irritated throat
11. The resinous substances in the pine and
er trees
will stop a cough every time if
b’ned as they are in Ely's Fineola Balsam,
ieh all wide-a-wake druggists have for sale

Intoxication; fined $5 and costs.
E. McLain.
Mary
Intoxication; 30
lays in the city house of correction.
Patrick McEnery Common drunkard;
30 days in county jail.
John J. Ney. Resisting officer; fined
BIO aud costs.

The Ideal Panacea.
James L.
Francis, Alderman. Chicago, says: ‘‘I regard Dr. King’s New Discovery as an Ideal panacea for Coughs,
Colds and Lung Complaints,
having
used it in my family for the last five
to
the
exclusion
of
years,
physician's
prescriptions or other preparations.”
Key. John Burgus, Keokuk,
Iowa,
writes: “I have been a Minister of the
Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 years
or more, and have never found
anything
so beneficial, or that gave me such speedy
New
relief as Dr. King’s
Discovery.”
Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now. Trial
Bottles Free at Geo. M. Young’s
Drug
Store, 489 Congress St., H. G. Starr,
Westbrook.

Bucklen’s

idc.

Arnica Salve.

THE BEST SALVE

Good Advice.

Wifti—Tomorrow is your birthday, my
ar.
I aiu going to the jewelers to get
u a nice little present.
Husband—Let it be something cheap,
rling. I haven’t paid for my last year’s

rthday gift yet.—Xi Messagero.

in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, anil positively cures Piles, or uo
pay required. It. is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Guo.
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. (i Starr,

Westbrook.

\

(

ho Saco is at a good pitch of water.
Rov. Mr. Hawthorn, reoently of Bates
theological school, is to supply the Free

Baptist pulpit.
Mr. Lord has
0

recently added an edger
the maohinery in his saw mill.

Rev. Mr. Hooper
: loon and
evening
ows

held

services

Sunday

at

afterOdd Fel-

Hall.
New Gloucester.

The Pond
Sabbathday Lake, Dec. 2.
school has been postponed one week.
Ml". Chas. May and family, while riding Sunday broke one wheel of the car■iago, but fortunately escapod with only
1 severe shaking up.
Sir. J. O. Small went to Portland on
Saturday on business.
Mr. E. M. Dolley, of Gray, was visiting in the place on Saturday.
Mr. Augustus Merrill is again able to
30 out.
Walter Brackett is making preparations
for logging this winter.
John Cole and wife spent Thanksgivug with their daughter, Mrs. Phil Hubcard.
Miss Helen Novens is visiting at Walter
Brackett’s.
Windham.
Windham Center, Doe. 2. Mrs. George
Willey has returned from Boston where
iho has been spending the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus B. Snow arc
visiting Mrs. Horace Decatur in Roxcury, Mass.
Mrs. George B. Hanson has gone to
Biddefovd for a few weeks.
Dr. M. F. Hall and family of Revere,
Mass., Miss Alice Hall and Miss Sara
Hall spent Thanksgiving at the Centre
with their parents.
The

readers of

our

publications

are

re-

quested to use Salvation Oil for any and
ill pains. It is a sure cure. 25 cents.

TO LET.

It always acts promptly to relieve and cure colds, coughs, asthma, catarrh,
bronchitis, la grippe, all forms of sore throat. Its special mission is to
soothe pain and allay inflammation both Internal and External. It will
cure croup, sore lungs,
kidney troubles, lame back, lame side,
lame shoulder, earache, headache, toothache, cuts, bruises, strains, sprains,
stiff joints, sore muscles, burns, scalds, bites, stings, cramps and

positively

pains.

Johnson’s “'Sirs™
aj»dyne lament

It was devised oy an old fashioned, noble hearted
for the good of his fellow men. It has stood

Family Physician in
its own intrinsic merit
while generation after generation have used it with entire satisfaction and
transmitted the knowledge of its worth to their children as a valuable inheritance. All who use it are amazed at its marvellous
power, and are loud in
its praise ever after. It is used and recommended
by physicians everywhere.
It is used and endorsed by all athletes. It is the
best, the oldest, the
original. It is unlike any other. It is superior to all others. It is not
merely a Liniment, it is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to
old age. Every Mother should have it in the
house, dropped on sugar
suffering children love to take it. Its electric energy excites the parts to
more vigorous exertion thus
giving the power to throw off and cure disease.
1810,

on

All who order direct from us, and request it. shnil rmriv*
shall be refunded if not abundantly satisfied' Price

preparations

3-1

LET—Furnished lodging
TO
*

rooms, from
also board and room

$1
$3 per week;
$4
per week, two in a room $3.75 each; transient,
75c a day.
BLANCHARD HOUSE, No. 20
to

rree street.

3-1

LET—No. 6 Grant street, near
’1
High; eight rooms, bath room, Sebago
water, gas, cemented cellar, very convenient
It) Deermg street, or 31
1-2 Exchange
street,
8
ALFRED WOODMAN.
3_1
4IOUSE TO

LET—Convenient rent of
110 Inquire
in the loreuoon

seven rooms

Spruce sireet, left hand bell."

at

tjy
1-1

LET—At
No.
TO
-A.
pleasant and
of

seven roomij
per month.

812 Congress street,
convenient upstairs rent
and bath room.
Price $20

Inquire

of A. C.

Exchange street.

LIBBY,

rent—wmh

to

42 1-2
20-1

without
corner rooms, house
heated by steam and all modern improvements. Inquire at C9 High street. City. 30-1
or

Rooms
toard.Jlarge square

mo LET-Near Congress
Square, desirable
*
furnished front room, steam heat, gas, folding bed; also pleasant furnished room, on third
floor, steam, heat and gas, rent reasonable, addresa II. care Press Office.

_28-1

LET—At No. 147 Brackett street, downrooms and bath room, all
price $18 per month. Inquire of
27-1
A. C. LIBBY, 42 Vi Exchange street.

TOstairs rent of six
one floor,

on

r$10 LET—Very desirable rooms, single or
JL connected, with board, at No. 74 Spring
30-4

street.

are

by

no

means

elaborate we can not help
believing
that all who make the effort to attend
will feel fully repaid for the pains taken.
At 1 o'dock p. m., the hall will be open
to visitors with a free admittance. There
will be a domestic table, a fancy table,
a confectionery table, a table where
lunches of cake and coffee can be had at all
hours, and a paper table, whore a large
variety of dainty articles in the paper
line will be for sale. Prominent on this
table will be the Ladies’ Aid Cook Book,
which is being gotten up through the
earnest efforts of Mrs. Herman True. It
will contain nearly
sixty receipts, all
of which are favorities with the ladies
Miss Florwho have contributed them.
ence Hodsdon is to have a corner, in
which she will delight the ohildren (and
many children of an older growth) with
the feast of the Browi ies; and Masters
Bennie Kenney and Fred Noyes will
have a peanut stand open at all hours
The entertainment of
during the fair.
the evening is in charge of Mrs. Arthur
and
Miss
Josephine Hodsdon.
Noyes
Mrs. Noyes is arranging the
musical
programme and Miss Hodsdon the literaA
small
admission
of
ten
cents will
ry.
be charged in the evening.
No regular
supper will be prepared, but oysters will
bo sorted from 7 to 9 o’clock. We earnestly desire tne patronage of all interested
in this effort of the ladies.
Mrs. Ettie J. Latham extends a most
cordial invitation to the
ladies in this
vicinity interested in the approaching
fair to meet with her at her house on
Wednesday, Dec. 4th, to complete final
arrangements for the fair. This invitation is general, and all acoepting will
be cordially welcomed.
Mr. Cornelius Harris, of Portland, acoompaniod by his sister, Mrs. Caroline
Spear, passed Sunday with Mrr. and Mrs.
E. H. Latham.
Miss Ella HodsdonThas reoently pioked
from her garden two large and perfect
bouquets of pansies. T he size of thie pan-ies was immense and the coloring perfect.

Healthy, happy
children make better men and women
of us all. A man is
hardly himself unti)
he has the development that responsibility brings After
the child comes, the
father and mother
both plan and promise what shall be
done with it. A littic

ttnu

a

uiuc

planning before

birth is often more
important than anything that can he
done after.
On the mother’s
health and strength
depend the life and
the future of the
children.
A weak
and sickly woman
cannot bear strong
and healthy children
—as well expect figs from thistles.
Most
of the weakness of women is utterly inexcusable. Proper care and proper medicine
will cure almost any disorder of the feminine organism. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has been tested in thirty years of
practice. It is healing, soothing, strengthening. It is perfectly natural in its operation and effect.
By its use, thousands of
weak women have been made strong and
been
made the mothers of
healthy—have
Taken durstrong and healthy children.
ing gestation, it makes childbirth easy and
almost painless and insures the well being
of both mother and child.
The following letter is only one of thousands of similar ones:

You fry fish
oysters in Cot-1|
1 A. JFHi W flH AV to^ene
will
be greasy. |j
they
KAB
H llllllltr IHrltli lUf
Always have the skillet
fry- g
tII
1 v&W
jH
It!
Pf
W W BBM1 A ing pan cold when the Cotto- S

3-1

not

|

or

m M

SALE—At Woodford Heights, IVa miles
from City Hall; about 3 acres of land suitable for building sites, nearielectrics; will be sold
for 2 1-2 cts. ft. Best opportunity for investment
in vicinity of Portland. 413 Congress street,
WATSON.
3-1

FOR

_

SALE—Peak’s Island property, 250
cottage lots containing
2500 square
feet land each, for sale at S60 per lot. also
50 lots to be given away. Title satisfactory.
Apply to M. OH A PM AN, 150 Free street,
Portland, Maine.
3-1

FOR

SALE—Leather covered
Hawkey®
FORCamera
4x5 size with two
extra plate
all in
holders,
good order just the thing for
Christmas present.
H. T. il’CLEAKN,
No. 258 Middle eireet.
2-1

a

1 f\f\ Will buy the best trad® in a
two story bouse containing
and stable with
lot 43x125. ever
offered in Oakdale.
Terms goto cash,
balance on a term of years or monthly payments. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
30-1
9

rooms

SALE or
■pOR
A
farm of 300

Exchange for city property,
acres, 1 1-2 miles from Cornish Villave, 1 1-2 storv house, ell,
stable
and barn 72x40 in good repair; 3000
cords
wood, good pasture, plenty of water, wonlJ
make a good milk farm.
W. F. DRESSER,
No. 80 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 30-1

yacht about 25 feet long
8 feet beam, fine able boat, will sell at
FORandSALE—Sloop
at RYAN

bargain. Inquire

a

RENT—Store No. 88 Exchange street,
opposite Portland Savings bank. Owner
put in fixtures to suit tenant. Immediate
possession. BENJAMAN SHAW 61% Ex1-tf
liauge street.

TpOR

A
will

LET—Pleasant furnished
TO furnace
heat and
of bath

with

rooms

FOR

;-ALE—Who would
FOR numbar
of houses

|

|

|

|

tgm f jfmnrrti

W g

11

fajjzk

M£

W

LooL for the trade-mM^*-rtC0r^o^ene,• and atfev’e head in entton-piant eereath—im every tin.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. CHICAGO. 224 State Street. BOSTON, PORTLAND, ME

rapid.

Dr. Pierce’s celebrated book, ‘‘The Common
Sense Medical Adviser,” will be sent free to any
address on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps, to
The book Contains
cover cost of mailing only.
1008 pages, profksely illustrated, and is of inestimable value to every woman. A veritable medical library, in one volume.
Address, W'orid’a
Dispensary Me lira t Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

it

7

to know that Prof. P. Bishop is
PEOPLE
prepared to give first class exhibitions
with

his phonograph at all kinds of entertainments. church
fairs, sociables, lodge
A
large born makes the
assemblies, etc.
repetition distinctly audible at any part of
the hall Special rates to private parties.
Address 52 Smith street.
2-1
YE—Who
HO;
Municipal Court
Don’t be

taken before the
for drunkenness.

are

caught there again! Likewise all
persons having the drink habit
go! j'e all—
without delay, buy the
cure
of C. E.
BEAN, manufactures’ agent, 23 Prospect
street. Packages $1.00 each.
2-1
MAKE MONEY
BY CAREFUL SPECULATION
in Drain through ft reliable, successful firm. Excellent opportunities to make profits by our new plans.
Fully explained and sent free. Higbest references.
JPattison & Co., 609 Omaha Building, Chicago. 111.

TO-DAY!

Shaker Village,
VANCE, Trustee.

GREAT DECEMBER

SALE—2!/a
■pOR
rooms with all

story house containing 12
modern iniprov3ments fitted
famliesc Lot 70xli-0 with fruit trees ou
same. Situation 20 Main street. East Deering,
on line of electric cars. A. C. LIBBY, 42 Va
Exchange street.Nov5-4
for two

FOR SALE,

Opens

November 25th

Reading Room open every evening and
un day afternoon.
Glasses, if detirfed, in
Reading, Writing, etc; Club for .1ebate and
study of Parliamentary Practice;
classes
in cooking and sewing; Amusement Rooms.
Apply at Fraternity
Ho'use or to E. C
JORDAN, President, 171 Das forth s*.
nor£3
TTttlua

Magee Boston Heater Furnace, has a 31 inch
grate. Will heat twenty five thousand cubic

teet. Has been used but one season. Will sell
at a bargain if taken at once. The SMITH &
ABBOTT CO., 72 Union Street.
nov28
dlw wky2t

SALE—One and

a naif story house,
8 rooms,
Sebaco
feet iD
lot:
stable,
square
MS ill be
electrics will pass in the spring.
sold at a bargain to close. N. S. GARDI30-1
NER, 185 Middle street.

street.
FOR318 Portland4000
watei,

of

OR SALE—*1695 new two story house and
stable at Woodfords. corner lot, 5000 feet
laud,cemented cellar .furnace heat, sewer con-

nection,opening plumbing, papered throughout.
$1295, can remain at 6 per cent. Investigate
at once. Immediate possession given,
c B.
DALTON 478 1-2 Congress St. (1 flight) 30-1
SALE—The
■poJT
A
Thomas

ing.

Four

Homestead of the late
near Stroudwater in Deerof land with good house. Op
cars; 10 minutes from Union

Quinby.

acres

line of street

station; perfect drainage; Sebaao water. As
fine a location as there is in Deering. Apply to
ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater.
ily27-tf
WANTED—MALE HELP.

Forty words Inserted
one

nnder this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance,

TirANTED—A capable man with some buslness experience to act as our representative. Position permament, and to the right
week and adman, we will pay $12.00 per
vance according to abilty. GATLEY& O’GORMAN, 47 Middle St., Portland Me.
28-1
Scandinavian girl wants
WANTED—A
situation to do general housework.

a

words

one

MARK-DOWN SALE
-OF

a

on

i
—

or

on

room

Overcoats, Ulsters
and Reefers,

on

can

begun
making
prices with this

MEWS AND BOYS’
~

cutend in

iness confidential. PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., room 6, 185 Middle street, 2nd
floor.
novl5-4

AfR.

SAMUEL

to 100 MIDDLE

Come TO-DAY, If you

are

LEVY is

now

prepared to

-JA buy cast off clothing of all
descriptions for
highest cash prices. Address letters or postal

view.

looking for either.

STREET.

sop4-tf

OPERA CLASSES.
I have just imported the largest and best line of
Opera Glasses ever shown in this city. They lu
elude a number of new patterns that are entirely
unique and wl lsurely please you. 83.00 to 825.00
Opera Glasses tn let. McKENNEY, the .Jeweler
Monument Square.
octldf

Standard Clothing Co.,
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.

noT30dtt

buy from $1000 to S15.00C
worth of cast off clothing.
I pay the
highest cash prices for
ludiea’ dresses,
gents’ and obildren’a clothing and gent’s
winter overcoats.
Call or au.lrosa le'ter
or postal to b.DE GROOT, 7a Middle street

WANTED—To

a

people to take advantage
\\TANTED—The
MM
our
sale of

of
children’s suits, overspecial
reefers for one week, only $4.50, $6,
$5.50 and $6 goods for $8.12. LAMBORD &
27-1
MORTON, 281 Middle street.
coats and

ANTED—Pqpils on Banjo, Piano and
MM
Guitar. Remember we lend banjos to
those who wish to take lessons.
Address
the LIBBY
414
BROTHER-'*,
Congress
street, care of C. K. Hawes.
26-2
information of any kind,
or me( hanical receiuts. nil for
all purposes, how to make electrical motors

you want
IF household

and flatteries, etc., strictly confidential,
sand 30c in silver to F. MERRILL, Worcester, Mass.
7-4

YtT ANT ED—A capable woman for general
housework, 30 to 40 years of ace, Ame
ioan. Nova Scotia, or Scotb, small family, and
good homo Call at 490 1-2 Congress street,
up two flights.
3Q-i

2-4

Butterfield house has been newly fitted
up and under new management is now
opened; elegantly furnished rooms, steam
heat, gas and use of bath, central location. For
terms inquire at the house No. 221 Cumberland street.
nov20-4

rpliE
I

persons In want of trunks
WANTED—All
and bags to call
E. D. REFNOLDA,
on

593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods

and

therefore give bottom
repaired. Open evenings.

can

funks

prices;
12-4
——%

WANTE D—SITUATIONS.

Forty words inserted

FIRST CLASS
X

COLD WEATHER

Ji.

DNT

o

one

s»

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

TlfAN TED—Situation

colored

GOODS.

or

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

book-keeper

by

aged 24, wou'd like
in private family,
and understands
the care of horses,
and can make himself
useful.
if required.
References given
Pie a 6« address E. HAMILTON, 26 Edwards
Place. Rockland, Maine.
2-2
XKTANTED—A young lady wants a situation
as housekeeper in a small family or to do
plain sewing. Address E. K. S., Farmington
28-1
Maine.
can

Very Fancy

as

young man. Several years experience m
double entry. Refences if required. Address
T. M., Press Office.3-1

work of
ORGANS YOUNG
take

cure

any

man

kind

of furnaces

""

W. P.
We want to show you our FURS, and
would like to figure on any repairing or
making over your Furs.
see our ELECTRIC SEAL
You ought to
CAPES.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR we are headquarters
for.
We
Now is the time for WARM GLOVES.
Our 50c TIES are worth double
can fit you.
the price.
_________

HASTINGS.’

REWARD!

-

$500

MERRY,

Hatter and Furrier,

937-939 Middle Street.

WANTED—FEMALE

HELP.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash to advance.

For the arrest and conviction of the
experienced girl on the
parties who assaulted John H. Doyle, VirANTED—An
▼ ?
Amasseen Skiving Machine.
SHAW.
in a saloon on India street, on or about GODING Shoe Company, No.
160
Middle
the 17tli day of September.
street.
2-1

JAMES DOYLE,
Victor, Col.

nov28dlmo*

WANTED—A first class cook.

Inquire

at

SHERWOOD, No. 88 Park street.

THE

29-1

*

take
care
of
TIT ANTE Dr-Girl to
child
"
during day and evening; sleep and board
Apply at Room 6, sWETT’S HOTEL,

at home.

BUY

FRATERNITY.

are

Call at 41 Madison street.
30-1
We’ve got thousands
HUOT of Chicago, the highly gifted
of Dollars worth of FINE BR.trance test Medium and Phychometric
WANTED.
reader, specially engaged for Sunday. Dec. 1.
WINTER
OVER- at
7. 30 at Thatcher Post Hall. Congress and
inserted
nnder this head
Forty
Elm streets. Endorsed by the Public Press of
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
New
York
as
Wouderiul
29-1
Medium.
COATS, Uisters and
H. D. Swett will give
to loan
first and second mort- WANTED—Mr.
Reefers to sell, and be- MONEY
magnetic treatments to patients at their
gages real estate, life insurance policies, residence. Terms reasonable.
Business strictand
personal property
good collateral securi- ly confidential. Address by letter
fore January 1st we ex ties;
postal
uotes discounted
favorable terms.
W. card, 26 ST. LAWRENCE
ST.,
Portland, Me.
P. CARR,
6, second floor. 185 Middle St.
3-1
have
to
turned
at
novlfi
4
pect
Granite
State Provident
holding
lt/1'ONEY to loan
furniture, organs, planos- PARTIES
$ 10,000 worth iv±
Association certificates which they may
least
machinery, horses, diamonds, watches, wish to
of for cash,
learn of
life insurance policies, first and second mort, customerdispose
by addressing P, O. BOX 1536. 3-1
We have gages, reai estate; also notes discounted. Businto money.

4

boy baby.”

i

B6T|b® %

scription

when half through my period of
I used four bottles and felt like
pregnancy.
another woman. My time of labor was easy
and
I have a dear, strong, healthy little

_MISCELLANEOUS._
hair
brushed and
ELECTRICITY—Your
dandruff removed at Sherry’s hair cutting

ICOTTOLENE j
shortening purpose, but «
% the quantity that was EH rakT
ES
formerly used of lard, is ™
necessary, if Cottoleue

like to know that
for sale cheap
J. B.
Alfred, Me.
21-2

a

at
26-4

lbs. new raisins,
prices:
\"OTICE—These
Ls
26; 11 lbs. rolled oats, 26; 3 cans best
corn, 25; 3 lbs. country pork, 25; fine coffee,
Java and Mocha, 25c lb.; good mixed tea, 26c
lb; Curtis Bros’ peas, 9c can; best pea beans,
45cpeck; best yellow eyed beans, 50cpeck; notatoes, 48c bushel; Pillsbury’s flour, $4.25;
best St. Louis, $4; sauerkraut, 7c lb. WHIT
NEY.291 Congress street.
3-1

I when rightly used, never imparts to food any dis- 1
I agreeable greasy odor or flavor. For pastry or any i

27-1

room

Cumberland street.

j|11

put in.

Remember, that Cottolenb heats to the cookthan
lard and that it must not be allowed to burn.
sooner
ing point

LENE is

& KELSEY. 130

Commercial street.

at

rooms, 467 Congress street. No danger of taking cold after cuttingjwhen brushed- with our
electric brush, the ouiy one in the city. Don’t
fail to try it.
Monument Square, CHAS.
SHERRY.
B
dec2-4*

I
1

good

furnished and unLET—A few
and gas. at
No. 2 Gray street.nov!9-4

pleasant
TO furnished rooms,
steam heat

or

Florence "White, of Victor, XV. Va.%
writes: I commenced using the Favorite Pre-

75 Spring St.

SALE—A milk route. 12 cans, all
FORcustomersAddress BOX 1014, City.

TtOLET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
A near Deering street; has 9 rooms, furr.ace
heat, hot and cold water, and all modern conveniences, just 10 minutes walk from postoffice,
possession given Dec. 1. Apply at house or to
20-tf
GEO. F. WEST, 191 Middle street.

LET—Dress making rooms; ihree connecting rooms over the X. John Little store on
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts
on street; set bowl: city water,
large closet and
toilet 100m. Enquire of M. (i. LAltRABEE,
248 Middle street.
7-tf

Mrs.

PORTLAND

8-1

SALE—Mrs. Parloa’s new cook book
with all the old and modern receipts for
Just the book to get uq a good
cooking.
Thanksgiving dinner. Price 23 cts. This contains all the receipts of the $2.00 edition.
COLESWORTHY’S Book Store, 92 Exchange
street.
27-1

457

^cts Six$2”™f

No.

Min-

a

Address P. O, BOX 153B.

TO

As noticed in last
Powna). Dec. 2.
week’s issue of Nov. 26, the fair which
is to be given by the Ladies’ Aid Society
is placed for the 11th of Deoember. Alour

shares GoldenCrown
FORingSALE—500
Company’s stock at
very low figure

furnished room, heated,
with hot and cold water,
Call at 17 DOW STREET,

use

Q

Powual.

though

LET—A pleasant
f|50
*
set bowl
of bath room.
So. right hand hell.

Johnson’s Anodyneldniment is working wonders here with those attacked with la grippe,
also for throat
aPifs ^^ich huger and seem loath to leave. I was suddenly
attacked with soreness In the throat and so rapid was its progress that I had to close my
store before the usual n°ur. *thought to test Johnson’s Limment. I gave my throat a
thorough rubbing with the Inniment and applied a flannel, took a full dose and went to bed.
After some hours I went asleep and to my great joy when I awoke the pain was all gone,
not a sympton ol soreness remained.
I. w. MASON, Jackson Centre, Pa.

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

lighted,

is a long word, but it
appropriately suggests that a long
an article of long* merit which has maintained
about
story
public confidence
told would fill
for a long time
many long columns of printed space.
Stick-to-it-iveness has been one of the prime reasons why Johnson’s
Anodyne Linimen^ has for over 80 years penetrated, soothed, relieved and
cured more ailments than any other remedy. Properly applied it sticks to
it until it has banished every ache, pain or soreness from any part of the body.

FOR SALK.

Forty words inserted under this

Forty words inserted under this heed
one week for 25 rents cash in advance.

use

Truly the above

■

the

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sticktoitiveness

Gorham.

December 2.—The parGorham, Dec. 3. Tho Gorham Grange
ishioners of Rov. Goo. L. Mason are to in regular meeting assembled on Satur30th, after long discusthe parsonage
meet at
Thursday aftor- day evening,Nov.
and deliberation, passed unanimousnoon
and evening this week, to tender sion
ly the following resolve:
liim tho annual donation. The Ladies’
Resolved. That we. Patrons of Husmeets
at
Aid also
the same time and bandry, in Gorham Grange assembed, do
convedeclare that the
dace, and will oleet the officers for tho unanimously interests of the
people of
nience and the
mailing year.
of
construction
the
Gorham demand the
The friends of Mr. Willis Prince, who electric road from Weetbrok to Gorham,
a
in
for
named
petition
line
tho
resided
in
this
formerly
town, but who along
said road, presented to the railroad com8 now in
Portland for the winter,
sym- missioners; and that we invoke tho aid
jathizo with him in his recent nffliotion, of
in the State
every member of the ordor
;he insanity of his wife. Mr. Prince feels in securing, as soon as possible, our coniho stroke very severely.
venience, our interests and our rights.
1

m

AAgAlU

Scarboro.

Kiglit Corners,

_

is

MISCELLANEOUS._■

»

HARPOOT.

28-1
_

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE AND LAMPS

retail at wholesale prices. Fine goods at the
price you pay for the ordinary elsewhere.
at

E. SWASEY&CO.,
Importers Crockery and Glassware,
73 Commercial
oct-4

St„

(foot of Cross street.

WANTED-An experienced
tf
Spriug street.

cook

at

103

27-1

ADV or man lo hand friends or neigh^
bors ray samples, bend ALBERT WOOD,
Perfumer, 716 Woodward, Detroit.
Mich.,
ten cents for five trial bottles batln-Scent
uov4-lm
Perfumes, receive outfit offer.

eod3m)

LOST AND FOUND.
nov23

eodtt

MAINSPRINGS 75c.
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, superior to
all others, only 75c.
Warranted Mainspring and
cleaning, £1.50. Cleaning. $1.00. McKENNEY, the

Watchmaker, Monument Square.

janl3dtf

of keys on three corueied
Finder will please
ring.
rettffn to
office of Preble House, and be rewarded.
8U-1

LOST—Bunch

Leather
1 Nutmegs.o6®65 1 40. Buckwheat at 41%. Oornmeal dull, easy.
Ar’lst. sch Xvate Walker.ilfroni Bangor
New York—
i Pepper.14@16 Rye is nominal,Wheal—receipts 7 '6,075 bush: Perth Amboy.
_h.m,8l
I.i£ht.26@2 r'Cloves.14 ale exports 94,731 bush: sales 240.000 bushdairly
Also ar 1st, barque Nellie Smith, Tnoi
Mid weight.
28®2
Ginger.i8 » i9 active and firmer: No 2 Red In store and eler Mobile, (see Mem); sell Fred power,
11
Heavy.2i;®2'
70c; afloat 7i Vic; f o I) at 701/4(&70Lvc: No 1 Salem; Geo H Mills. Lust, Bear Rivet.
Starch.
,,at.
Good d’rnc.25321 i | Laundry.4V>®5
..
Northern G7%c. Corn—receipts 91.675 bush :
Ar 2d, sells S C
on. Roberts Harbor:
Union Dacks.. .38®41 )! Gloss.iiVai&7Vi exports 87.194 bush; sales loo,000 bush; firm tie B Russo l. and Try
Sarah & Elleu, fin l oru
am. can_9o@i.k 1
and moderately active; No 2 at 36c elev; 38c Nettie Cushing, Thomasion: David Faust*
Tobacco.
Best brands... .60860 afloat.
Lead,
Oats—receipts 71,700 bush; exports livan; Acara, Bangor.
fsr
■Sheet.6 Vi® 7
Old 2d, barque RAC Smith, Hooper,
Medium.30@40 30,167 bush; sales 01,00 > hush; quiet, steady;
ui DC.6 Vi® 8
Common.26®39 No 3 at 22%@22,/ic; do White at 2ic; No 2 Dunedin.
Zinc.7V»®8Ya
leal..
do
at
Sid 30th. ship Com T H Allen, Hong K°JJ§;th
Naturgl
..60370 Chicago at 23%c; No 3 at 22; White
23c;
Edltn*
..

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

>

Grain Quotations.
New York Stock and

Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.

Money easy at 1V2@3 per cent; iast loan
at|2 per cent, closing at 2 per cent. Prime raerCtntiie paper was uuoced at 41* d’6 per cent,
sterling Exchange was firm, with actual business
in
bankers bills at 4 87 3/* a4 88 tor
60-day bills and 14 89 a4
lor demand;
posted rates at 4 88V* fti4 90. commercial bills
4
60-days at
868A(a4 87*/*. Government Bonds
easier. Railroads firmer.
silver 67.
Mexican dollars 54.

liar

Silver at the Board was neglected,
At London to-day oaj- silver was
30% d >P’ oz and inactive.

quotpo

Ratlruad Receipts.

PORTLAND* Dec.

CHIGCAO BOARD OF

JB

i<.

WHKAT

Dec.
Opening. 66
Closing.... 601/8

Mav.
60%

608/s

TOKN.

Dee

Jfay.

Opening. 26%

29
29

Closing.£6%

FORK.

Jan.

Opening.
Closing.....
Monday’s quotations.

a.so
8.75

WHEAT.
Dee.

Opening.67%
Closing.57%

Jfay.
60%
61%

CORN.
Dec.

Jlay.

2.

Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port1
150 wars
miscellaneous moron* dise; for
connecting roads 139 cars.

tliA

Saturday’s quotations.

29

opening....26%
nosing..26Va

29Vs

FORK.
Retail Grocers sunar Rates.

market—cut loaf at 7c;confectlouers
7c;pulverized.—c; powdered, 6c; granmateu.
6% c ;cottee crushed. 6Vfec$ veliow.
4-5c.
Portland

Opening.
Closing.
LARD.

—

Portland Wholesale Market,
PORTLAND. Dec. 2, 1896.
to-day’s quotations of Grain,
Provisions. Produce, etc.:

Opening.

.4

...

lOats,

27®28

car lots

bag lots
@82
Cotton Scec.
car lots. 00 00@20 00
) baa lots 0000222 00
i Sacked Br’r
>
ear ots.815 00516 oO
ba* lota. .418220 00
Middlings. .$17@18 00
(
bag ots. .219®00 00
.'
Coffee.
7p®5 21 | Rlo,roasted22 @24 Vi
60®3 2{ iJava do.28231
26@E8 2E I
Molasses,
60®2 Oi iPorto Rico..-...27@33
60*2 0( I BarDaaoes.27228
! Fancy...
30@3o
Tea.
9@12<

tod—Large
Shore

tv it eat. 60-lbs.
@75
>t Corn, new spot, dar40
I Corn,old car.... @43
(iorn. Dag lots..
(546
1 Mean bag lots..
(543
Oats,

small do.. 2
.2
Poliock
Haddock... l
Hake.1
Herring, box
Scaled_
Mackerel, bi
Amoys.17®2o
Extra Is 00 00®$0i hCongous
.14550
snore IS 122 00**2i > Japan....18®85
snore 2s »19 00®*2: Fortnoso....... 2b@b0
Meo.a s.SO ooo®*oc
Sugar.
largess oo 00®JO 00C 8 tan data Oran
4s/s
Bananas.
Ex-auai’tv fine
No is,
1 26® 1 60
granulated.,
411-16
No 28.
76c®l OC Extra C....
4V4
1 00@1 20
Seeds.
Mediums.
Prod nee.
I Red Top—reCapeCran’bsST 60®$1 il cleaned.... 16%®17
Maine
6 00®7 0 )i
512%
good.
New York
I Tlmotny... $5%56 50
PeaBeans 1 56 a: 1 6C IClover..... 1 0 ®13%
...

..

Foreignao

1 BO'a i Sn
Provisions.
Yellow kvesil 76*1 8i II
Caiil-ea-17 0®1 7: > (Pork—
Irish Pout’s. bu40*4i >; clear.. 13 25®
sweets, Vineland 5 oi >i backs... 13 25®
do jersey
»12 60
No 2.
®4 71 I
Onions—
lain, y 60®10 00
I
a 00
Native,bbl
®1 61 II Beef—light
8p Chickens.
14®li >1 heavy.
10 60
Turkevs.Wes. i6®17< iBnle8ts%bt 5 75®
12*14 I
Geese,
Ducks, native.. 1.4@16 I Laro. tes and
Fowls....
ll®13i I % bbl,pure,6V>® ■■
A nnl«>
l do corn’ud, 6%5 W
Fancy.... 2 76®3 2£ ; baits, compd 6% ®6%
Fair to good ] 76**1
-4 a o
pans, pul e
Baldwins. *2 6U@2 7f
pure II
9% @9%
tv an «lt>.
s@9i I Hams ....
@10
e in on*.
! aoeov'ra
010%
I
Oil.
4 25®4 6( <Kerosenel20ts
Messina
ll
Malaga— 3 76®4 0(
Ligoma.11%
Oranges.
Centennial.11 %
4 25@4 6C
Jamaica
Pratt’s Astral ..13Vs

Maori.g

Devoe’s brilliant 13%
Eggs.
Nearpy.. 26® 2! In hall bbls le extra
Kasternext..
23®OI ■
Raisins.
Fresh Western.
®2: Muscatel.BO lb bxs3@o
Held.
2( '. London lay’ll $202 26
Mattel.
i
Coal.
Creamer! ,f ncy. .24*21
Retail—delivered.
GlltKdge Vr'mt.l8®2< 0Cumberland.4 uO04 60
Choice.16®1’ iChestnut....
®u 00
i Franklin....
Cheese.
7 26
N. K.ttct’ry.12 ®12M ! Lehlh....,
®S oo
Vermont.. 12 * 12VS ■Pea.
4 00
Sage.13 ®13>4 I
Bread
.7
Slip

LumberWhite wood—

Fot
®7Vi
do sq.e
No 1&2, l-in$S2@$35
4 Vi @5 Vi
trackers
Sans.1-in.
S26@$28
Cooperage.
Com’n,l-tn $23@$26
Hhhd sliooks £ hds—
1%, 1 Vi 612Mol. city. 1 60®1 7E
in, No 1 &2f 33@$35
Bug.count’y 86c® 1 0<
1V*, 1 % &2-ln
Sans.
Country MoL
$28@S30
hhdsnooxs
Squares,
$36,a$38
hhd hdgml
Cypress—
32 n. 84®28
1-in No 1&2 $35@$36
Bug hd36tn 21 ®2S
1V4,1% & 2in.Nol&2 $34®$36
Hoops 14ft. 26*30
2 V2, 3 &4-ln$40@*4B
12 ft. 26*28
8 t. 8 ®9
S’th nine..
$26@$3o
! Clear pine—
Cordage.
Amer’n»tblova®ll .Uppers.$65@65
...

—

Manilla...
Manilla

non

7vi®8Vi (Select.$46*55
i Fine common .*42 *46

00*9 vi ISpruce...
$13 @14
&18VS iHemiocK.$11@12
7
fcisai..
*8
i Clayboards—
Prugs and lives.
(Spruce, X.$30@82
Acid Oxalic.... 12S1, IClear.$26ft28
12d clear.*23@26
Acidtcrt.?3®3t
Ammonia.J i> a 2( I No l.1.*16820
A sues, pot.... 6V4 & ! done.$26*50
Eals oopaDia.. 4S@5| ■ 1 Shingles—
Beeswax.37*4: IX cedar_8 00*3 60
Rich powders... 7*! 1 (Clear eed>.r.2 75@3 00
Borax. 9®1< iIX No 1.1 85@2 25
Brimstone. .2 @2Vj i No 1 cedar. .1 25®l 75
Cochiueai.40a4; 'Spruce.1 25® 1 60
Copperas.1V2® : iLaths.spce..l 90.82 00
Cream tartar... .29*3: |
Lime—Cement.
Lx logwood.... 12*1; Lime.» csk. 1 00.®
Guniaraoic.. .70*1 2i > Cement.140®
• Matches.
Glycerine
24
®«: 1
Aloes cape.16*21 .(Star,I? gross
65
Camphor.70®,; I Dingo.
@66
62®6i I
Mytrh.
Metals.
Omum.. ..2.26*3 21 I Copper—
Bliellac.4&®6t 114® 48 com... .00816
rope.
Russia do. 18

■

Indigo.86c*S

iodine.t»S4 2i
Ipecac.160(S1 7t
Licorice, rt.... i 6 a'2<

IPollsttea Conner.
14x48 planished.
Bolts.
IY M sheath_

32
35
16
12
12

Lac ex.S4®4( IY M Eolts.
Morpmne...l 7(i*l 9, I Bottoms
22*24
Oil bergamoi2 76*3 2c I Ingot....
11@12
For.Cod!iver2 25*26. 1 Tin—
Lemon.1 752 26" 'Straits....
16@17
Olive.l 00*2 su lEngilsn.
i'eppt.300763
25 Chur. I. Co..4 75@o00
Wtonl
CL/SlO Af
(Char. LX.. 6 00*6 25
Potass Dr'mue 4 6® 41 'lerne. ....6 00® 8 50
Chlorate.24 a 21 I Antimony...
12@14
..6 008 650
Iodide.2 8 3 1 ■ ('.r, k
Quicksilver.
68:aCS I Spelter.... 4 F*o®4o5
Cuinlne. ,.84Vi®37% iboiam'-Vb x1
14% @15
Nail*.
.Kheubarb, rt.75c@l 5C I
lit suake.3o@4i lCask.ct.base 2 40(2250
wire. 2 6o.22 75
haltoetre.8 (gill
Naval Store#.
Senna.26®S(
Canary avid.... 4®£ (Tar $> bbl. ..2 76®3 00
Cardamous 1 <'0 a 1 7S Coal tar... .4 76.25 00
Soda, by-carbS%®63,i j Pitch.2 75 28 00
cal.2C4®S iWil. Fitcn. .2 75(23 00
SuDhur.2; (*2Vi I Rosin.3 00(a< 4 00
..

....

ASnr.is

■

..

Sugar iead.20®22
gai. .33.21-43
White wax....50®55 Oakum.... 7 (SS
Oil.
Vltrol. blue_6 -as
Vanilla, Dean.. *10*13 I Linseed.43^48
Duck.
»Boiled..4(52 l
652 75
.32 I Sperm.

ITupentme,

?0l.
No

3.2£ j Whale........ 6o@60
No 10.21 .•Bank.....30(235
&oz.13
Shore. .25(230
10 oz.i<>
1 Porgie.30(235
Gumpowder—Shot, ILara. 45(265
■lastinc
3 60@4 00 i Castor.i OU@l 10
.4 &0(a,6 50 jNeatsfoot
56e,©7o
{porting.
Drop snot.25 fcs.. 1 au I Klame.as
Buck. b. BE.
1
Paint*.
T. TT. F.1 65 ! Lean—
fl»y.
! Pure ground.6 60jt6 00
Pressed.$14®!? I Ked.5 50,26 00
Loose Hav
$14@$1E iEneVenRed3
(23ya
btraw, car lots .$9®ic j Am Zinc.... 6 00&7 00
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2y2
|
Common.... .1 :{4 & 2
Rice
Ketineo.
13A fai'Vij Domestic
4
(27
Norway.8V2C&A i
Salt,
Cast steel.
8,a;l( ITks ls.ib hd2o@)18 00
G ermai 1 8 tee 1.® SVs ! Liverpool
,.180 21 60
Shoesteel.....
1 Dia’md
Crys, bbl 2 80
She'-* Iron—
Saleratus.
H.C.
4Vsr<m- 1 Saleratus
o@5ya
Gen.KusMt i 31/2 414
Spice#.
,
Ameri’cniiii.'Jial 1^12 Cassia, pure-17@19
l
Galv.">Va®7
Mace.
1 00
...

...

..

..

Portland

......

....

Kew remedies are being constantly introduced to the public. l>t I)r,
Bull’s
Sough Syrup t'till maintains its pre-sm-

»enc^

stock List.

Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
brokers, 186 Middle street
61 00 K.S.
Far Value.
Description.
anal National Bank.100
National
Bank.100
Pasco
umberland National Bank.. 40
Phapman National Bank.100
r im National
Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
S ationai Traders’ Bank.... 100

Bid. Asked
118
100
38
98
100
113
luO
102
110
85
118

’ortland National Bank... .100
ortland Trust Co.100
ortland Gas Company. 60
'ortland Railroad CompanylOO
Portland Water Co.100

120
102
39
100

102
114
102
104
112
90
120
106

100

BONDS
Portland City 6s. 1897..
103%
Portland 6s. 1907.12u
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102
Bangor 6s, 1898. R R. aid.106
Bangor 8s. 1805. Water.116
Bath es. 1898, R. R. aid.104
Bath 6s. 1897, JlunlclpaL.100
Bath 4V4s. 1907. Municipal.100
BatU 4s, 1921, Refunding.100
Belfast 6s, 1898.K. R. aid.104
Beuast *s, i»»2—i9zz. Municipal.. 99
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. loo
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
Saco 4s. 1901. Munlolpal.100
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.lst. mtgloe
"
7s. 1912, cons. mtgl34
-'4%s.104
'•g6s, 1900, extens’nl06
“4%s. 1906, Skg FdlOl
Leeds & Farmington ft. R. 6s. j.896.10 L
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
Portland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927..... 100

104
122
104
108
118
106
102
103
102
106
100
101
110
104
108
136
106
108
102
102
108
106
102

Maine

Central.138
New^Yorkand New England n.
Union

Pacific.
834
American Bell.199%
American Sugar.i common.103%
Sugar, nfd. 99%
Mass., pfd. 68%
do
common. 13%
Mexican Central. 11%
Eastern

6s.120

New York

Quotations on Stocks and Bonds.
(.By Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
o) Bonds:
Nov. 30. Dec. 2.
New 4’s ..
@110%
fcllo%
New 4’s
coup.0112
@111%
United States 2s reg. 97
£7
Centra! Pacific lsts.104
1C4'
Denver & it. G. 1st.il4
118%
Erie 2ds. 74%
74%
Kansas Pacific Consols. 77%
77%
Dregon Nav. lsts.111%
111%
Kansas Pacific lsts.108%
10834
Northern Pacific cons 6s....
86%
Cloflnu quotations 01 stocks;
Atchison.17%
17%
AaaniB Express.148
American Express.116
Bosion A Maine.
Central Pacific. 17
Cues. « onto. 18%
Chicago A Alton.160
Chicago a Alton preierrea....l70
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy 84%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co.l263i
Ueiaware.Lackawana A Westl6B%
Denver & Rio Grande. 14

148
116

177
17

18%
1581
170

83%
127
167
14

Erie. 12%
no
22
preferred
Illinois Central. 98
Lake Erie A West. 22%
Lake Shore.149%
Louis A Nash. 53
Maine Central R.
M exican Central. 11
Michigan Central pf.100
Minn A St. L. 22%
Minn. A St. Louis, pf. 84
Missouri pacific. 296/fc
New Jersev Central.106
NePihea Pacific common—
do
do
preferred.... 15%
Northwestern.106%
Northwestern. pfa.161

1244
22
97 %

22%

44%

16%
106%
lol

100%
J4
74
C.0

1071

10

72

30%
1G3

Iliya
74%
41%
120

112%
104%
9

8%
42
7

191/4
87%

New York

Mining Stocks.
(Bv Telegraph.)
NEW YOKE. Dec. 2. 1896.—The following
are to-day's closing quotations or minion stocks:
Col. Coai.
Hockine Coal....
2%
Homestake.
30

Ontario. 8%
Quicksilver...2

pld."...

Mexican...

16%

Chicago Live stock Market,
(By Telegrapni
CHICAGO, Dec. 2.1896.—The Cattle market-receipts 20,000; choice steady: others 10c
lower; common 'o extra steers at 3 00*3 20;
Stockers and feeders 2 25®s 75;cows and' bulls
11)0*3 ciO; calves at 3 75@5 U0;Texans 2 85®
3 40;\\estern rangeis —.
Hogs I4eceipts 66,000; C@io lower; beavv
packing and shipping lots at 3 45(*3 BO; common to choice mixed at 3
3o.*s 60; choice assorted
57% ; light at 3 50S3 65; pigs at
3j)04c3
oi>.
J

receipts. 19,000; weak, 10cIower;in76*5 40.1ambs 3 00@4 40.

Eerior to choice 1

Domestic Karitjs

(By Teiegranh.t

DECEMBER 2. 1895.

YORE—Tile Flour market

—

receipts

16,137 packages; exports 6,340 bbls and 17,3*99 sacks: sales 11,300 packages; quiet aud
itearty; unchanged.

Flour quotations— low extras at 2 26®2G5;
nulls extra at ;» 80*3 90; citv mills patents
3 90*4 15: winter wheat low grades ar 2 26a
3 65 : fair to fancy at 2 «6 *3 30; patents at 3 60
*3 70; Minnesota clear 2 60*8 15; straights
10 at 8 101*3 40: do patents 3 35*4 10: aorvmixtures 2 80*3 20; superfine at 2 10®2 65line at 2 00@2 35.
Southern flour steady and
[in'll; common to fair extra at 2 10*2 80; good
to choice at 2
0*3 30. Rye flour steady and
quiet at 2 55*2 95. SwOWaheat flour at 1 308
51tv

NORFOLK—Ar 30th, sch Maud Briggs,Winslow, New York.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 1st, schs Rosa Mueller
Littlejohn, New York; Hugh Kelley, Haskell,
Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th. sell Mattie A
Franklin, Mackdouald, Rockport.
Ar 1st, barque Megunticook. Duncan. Biack
River, Ja ; Chas F Ward, Palmer. New Orleans
Haydu Brown. Baobidge. Black River; sch Au
gustus Hunt. Blair, Boston.
Ar 2d, schs Daylight, Portland; Jra B Eilems,
Rockland; John K Souther, Providence.
Old 2d, schs Myra B Weaver, Allyns Point;
Oliver S Barrett, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2d, sch Indedendent. Case, Boston.
PERTH AMBOY- Sid 30th, sch Edward J
Berwmd. McBride, Carteret.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch Margaret. Robertson, Bangor; Franconia, Young, Sullivan;
Edw H Blake, Smith, Darien.
S!d 1st. sch Eastern Queen, New York.
SEATTLE—Ar 29th, ship Louisiana, Jackson
San Francisco.
SAVANNAH—rid 30th

—

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 lied ateeVic: N» 1
White at 69c. Corn—No 2 at 28Vic. Oats—
No 2 White 21Vhc.
< otion

Market.

(By Teleeraon.
DECEMBER 2. 1895.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
sales
217
bales; middling uplands S 9-16
easy;
middling gulf 8 13-16C.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middling 8 3-16e.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
steady; middling 8Vie.
SAVANNAH—The cotton
market
to-day
was quiet; Middling 8ysc.
MOBILE—The

Cotton

market

quiet; middling 8Vic.

to-day

MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middlings 8Vie.

was

was

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, Dec. 2. 1895.—Consols, ex-int,
106 9-16d for money and 106% d for account.

rp.1i

Waltham. Bar-

ter, Boston.
SALEM—Ar 29th. schs Ann, front Calais lot
Bostoni Dick Williams, front Bangor; Peerless,
Thompson, Epckport for Beverly.
Ar 1st, sells. Aifretta S Snare, Port Johnson;
Jos Oakes, Smith, Bangor for New York; Maggie Todd, Gardiner for New York; 8 J Lindsay,
Epckland for do.
FOETSMOUTH-Ar 2d, sch John F Bandall,
Crocker. Pliiladelpnia.
VINEYAED-HAVEN- Ar 1st, sch Aloha,
Skolfield, Satilla Elver for Boston.
Ar 30th. sehs Mary Brewer, Eiizabethport for
Biddeford; Apphia & Amelia. Millbridge for
New York.
Passed by 30tb, sell? Sarah C Eopes, Portland
for a coal port; Anna Sheppard, Eoekport for
New York; Independent. Boston for Norfolk;
Augustus nuht, Boston for a coal port; Flora
Condon, and Addin Sawyer,-,
Sid 30th, schs Geo A McFadden. Lizzie Carr,
Geo Nevinger, Helen Montague. J H Crowley,
h F Kimball, I.alna Cobb, Wide-awake, Storm
Petrel, F G French. W F Campbell.
Ar 1st. sobs Bramliall, New York for Portland ; Ella F Crowell. Clinton Point for do.
Ar 2d, barque Ethel V Boynton, Philadelphia
for Portland; sch Edw Waite, do for do; Grace

Webster, Eiizabethport for

do.

Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Auckland. NZ. Oct 22, barque Grace
New York.
Meech.
Deering,
Sid fm Honolulu Nov 9, ship S P Hitchcock,
Segurauca-New York. Hav|& Mex Dec 4
Caracas.New York..Laguayra .Dee 4 Gates, New York.
Ar at Manzanlila 9th inst, sch Alice J CrabParis.New York..8’tharr.Dton Dec 4
Westernland
New York.. Antwerp... .Dee 4 tree, Goodwin, Barbados.
Sid fm Halifax Nov 27, steamer Numidian,
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool. ..Dec 4
Labrador.Portland
Liverpool.. Dec 6 from Portland for Liverpool.
Bellarden. New York. .PernambucoDec 6
Niagara.New York. .Cienfuegos ..Dec 7
Spoken.
Bellarden.New York. .Santas
Dec 7
Nov 13. fifteen miles W of Sombrero Light,
Werkendam .New York. .Amsterdam Dec 7 barque Lizzie Carter, from Port
Tampa for
Persia.New York. .Hamburg .Dec 7 Philadelphia.
Mobile.New York.. Loudon
Dec 7
Lucauia.New York.. Liverpool... Deo 7
Normandie_New York.. Havre
Deo 7
Do as Much for You.
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Bremen _Dee 7 It
Spree .New York..Bremeu_Dec 10
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, III., writes
Finance.New York. .Colon;
Dec 10
St. Louis.New York. .S’tliampton.Dec 11 that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for
Britanic.New York. -Liverpool ...Dec 11 many years, with severe pains in his back
Noordland —New York. Antwerp ..Doe 11 and also that his bladder was affected.
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool:. ..Dec 14 He tried
so called Kidney cures but
Venezula.New York. .Laguayra .Deo 14 without many
any good result. About a year
8alerno.New York. .Rio Janeiro Dec 17
he began use of Electric Bitters and
ago
Y'ork.
Santiago.New
.Cienfuegos .Dec 19
Scotsman.Portland.. .Liverpool.. .Deo 21 found relief at once. Electric Bitters is
Philadelphia.. New York.. uaguayr&l. .Dec 24 especially adapted to cure of all Kidney
and Liver troubles and often gives almost
instant relief.
One trial will prove our
MINIATURE ALMANAC.DEC. 3.
statement. Price only 60o for large botSuu rises. 6 66 H| h water
i-1117
tle.
At
Geo
M.
t
Drug Store, 498
Sunsets. 4 13 Hign
j_X1 61 Congress St. H. Young’s.
G. Starr, Westbrook.
Length of days.. 916 H'Shttlde
t
j.-lOftlin
08
Moon rises. 6
j 8 ft
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS.
FROM
FOR

..

IT

HERE,
And you’ll be certain to get

May

..

T in

MAARIIsrE
PORT OF

N'E¥S

PORTLAND.

||[

MONDAY. Dec 2.

|

Arrived.

Brig Ellen M Mitchell, Priest, Newburyport

for Apple River. NS.
Sell R G Dun, Hal t,
B & M RR.
Soh Mary E H Dow,
T Vv

Louisbure, CB—coal

to

Sch Luis G Rabel, Gardiner. Newport Newscoal to A R Wright & Co.
sch Grade D Buchanuan, Harrington. Norfolk—coal to G T Ry Co.
Sch Anna E J Morse, Crocker, Philadelphia—
coal to G T Ry Co.
Sch Geo E Walcott, Reed, Perth Ambov—coal
to Randal! & McAllister.
Sell

Myronns, Chatto,

Warren.

New

York—coal

to 1) s

■

Sch Wm C Tanner, Johnston, New York—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Cumberland. Littlejon, New York— coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Damietta & Johanna. Wallace, Raritan
River—clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch J Nickerson. Littlejohn. Salem.
Sch Fillmore. Liudsay, Harrington.
Sch Vixen, Rice, Steuben.
Sch Josie, Clark, Machias for Boston.
Sell Lucy Hammond,
Berry, Machias for
Bos, on.

\y

lj[l

|

Malcohnson, Norfolk—

'ry

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
but are treated for other diseases. Thesymptoms are—indigestion, with a variable ap[(I
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard \T
and full belly, with occasional gripings and lli
pains about the navel; heat and itching sensa- II
tion in the rectum and about the anus; eyes
heavy and dull; itching of the noBe; short, dry ///
cough; grinding of the teeth; Starting during Iff
sleep; slow fever; and often in children, con- Ml
vulsions. The best worm remedy made is /r

TREiE’C
1

KUC

(A
/i
V
n

)))

flJ
}\'ll

I

vELIXIR|

nse 44 yrs. is purely vegetable, ill
harmless and effectual. Where no worms are
present it acts as a Tonic and corrects the con- fl
dition of the mucous membrane of the atom- 11
ach and bowels. A positive cure for Constipa-(II
tion and Biliousness, and
v
valuable remedy in all the
n
common complaints of chilm
dren. 35c. atallDruggiHts.
//

111 It has been in

A/

P!N worm

a---fl
jgffigy©!*

Dlt. J. F.TRUE&CO.*

ft

Tape worms we have
special treatment. Write

yl
fj

For
a

| lotr*mph^

and not have to pay
too much for it either.

Kersey

Overcoat,s dressy, neat;
look like custom
made, fit like custom
made. You be the judge, $12,00,

$14.85, $10.00

Sell A P Emerson,

Galiagher &

Co.

Dieksen, St John NB—

beauty,

we

for it.

Clocks fo
than all the other dealers combined.
Alarm Clock;
p
erv House, Office, Store or Hall.
Prices
Lowest
Best
Clocks,
Stock,
La’Vept
95„ up
tto* «e\*fiisr, SSonuiBSJtt Square.
^ptfiatf

recoided in sait

Deeds in Plan Book 8. Page 7
which releience may be had
excepting
an<1 reserving only lota numbered lb and 1’
on said plan, which
lots were owned by sait
Earle, the tract conveyed by said inert
gage deed being
more
particuulurly de
scribed as follows, viz.:
The whole trac’
beginning at the most westerly corner
o
to

1-2 degrees West on said Avenue
Aiuutil'©d and Forty Eight ;848) feel
to Edward
Newman’s Lane,
so
called
thence South 54 degrees'West by said New
man s Lane Five Hundred and Forty (540
feet, to a post on the corner of land now oi
formerly of said Newman; thence .routh 3f

Underwear,
Bennington
when it comes back from the wash, it’s
your size.
Can’t say that about all un- ; degrees East
by lund now or formerly o
said Newman, Eight Hundred
and Fift:
derwear.

A. F.

&

HILL

CO.,
Congress Street.

500

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOIS Bp BOB Pf)I|(TEt$,
®0.

1

37 PLUM STESBE.

BOOKS!

BOOKS!

We want

your

BOOKS!

trade on

such

making

are

LOW

SPECIAL

That you can’t

■

■

PRICES

help

buying.

We have all the latest Books.
Call early and get
purchasing,

prices before

our

STEVENS &
JONES CO.
Under Falmouth Hotel.
dtf

novl6

SMITH & BROE, Druggists,

■

International

Steamship Co

-fob-

Have been using a National
Cash Register about two yoars Easlport, Lubas. Calais, SLJohn, N.3., Halifax.N.S.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco
and consider it indispensable.
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Bret :
on.

fSt.

R. H.

JORDAN,

ST-A-TDE

104

AGEMT.

Exchange St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

dtf

nov6

Aeolian

The favorite route to Campobello
Andrews. N. B.

Winter

I

Through

family, as the operation of playing it is so
simple that it can be learned by anyone with a
few days’ practice.
It is not a mechanical instrument, but is
capable of the moat delicate shadings of tempoand expression.
Any piece of music can he obtained for the
Jlolian, but it is designed for and particularly
adapted to the highest grades of classical and
All the Wagner Overtures
operatic music.
and Beethoven Symphonies,
together with
works from all the masters, are arranged for
me /noiian, ana are piayea oy it wan wonderful orchestral effect.
The tone of the /Cohan is peculiarly soft and
beautiful, resembling, more than anything else,
a small orchestra, with the different parts.
dailv from 9 to 5.

Sole New England Representatives for the
Steinway, Hardman, Gabler, Bacon, and
other First Class Pianos.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at th
Fine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Squan
lor other information at Company’s Office
Railroad Wharf, foot of Stato street.

dtf

I ew^s-1
I

.

.,FOR-...-. 1
.

...

CWKS! 11

A person who does some-

thing radically

|Eg
§0)
g^fj

different

we

are

certain

please. Whether

iW)

|tff-

Si

i,

c

ank

or

to

you

are

not, try

us.

w,

W

»

»

*

Great Che he igue and Bustln’s Islands,
Wolfs Point and Freeport at 2.00 p. m.
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.0ua.m.
for Portland.
J. P. BAXERT.
sep9dtf

John’s,

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

and after
trains

MONDAY. Nov. 18th,
will run as follows:

189 i

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. ni
1.10,1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorhamand Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
an l
6.20 p. m.
For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1 30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 7.55 a. m„ an 1
I. 30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
For Auburn

ARRIVALS.
From I.ewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ an i
12.15 3.10. 5.16 and 5.30 o. ill.
From Island rond, Berlin and
Gorhan
8.25, a. m.. 12.16 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago anc, Montreal, 12.15 and 5.3 1
in.

p.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Nig1' t
trains and parlor ears on day trains.
TICKET
MIDDL 2
OFFICE NO.
177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF IKDL ^
STREET.
L. J. SEARGEANT Geu’l Manager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18th. 1895,

TICKETS FOR

S. LABRADOR, sailing
Wednesday, Dec. 4tls,

S.

via.

©; I

•

Thu^ston
P^nt..

H. G.

Agents for Allan, Dominion, Canard, Atianti
Transport and White Star Lines. oc21eod3m

£££

j^fjl
is&s
|*|?J

p|
is

:

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND.
alternately leave Franklin Whare. Portland.
at
7
every evening
o’clock, arriving in season
(or connections with earliest trams for ; oints
beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever} Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt
Oct. 1. 1895.

ALLAI

LIAE

Royal Mail Steamships.
Liverpool, Londonderry. Halifax & Portland Service
From

I

From
I
Portland \

From

Liverpool, | Steamships
Halifax.
7 Nov.
28 Nov.
30 Nov.
| Numidian.
21
12 Dec.
Laurentian.
14 Dec.
5 Dec.
26
28
Mongolian.
19
9 Jan.
Numidian.
11 Jan.
«»
**
2 Jan.
Laurentian.
23
25
Steamers sail from Portland about L p.m. on
Thursdays after arrival of all trains due at
Portland at noon.

New York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGH

and

Invigorating

Sea

V

Trip.

The SteaunaRtpa Manhattan and Cottag b
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Tiiur:
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leav
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5 p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, S4.00: Roun

trip *7.00.
J. F.

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
LISCOMB, General Agent.
nv2-dtf

DIAMONDS
A fin line or Ladles' and Gents’ Diamond R!n:
In tlie latest styles ot settings.
My prices ai
reasonable and every stone of the best quattt
810.00 to*300. McKKNNEY, the Jeweler, Moni
meat Square.
jnnlldtf

■

\;

WOOD MANTELSAD TINLINt I
WEDDINC RINGS.
A
Thousandl Solid Gold Rings,
Diamonds,
rnieinlds, Pear s. Opals, Rubies, Moon Stones and
Garnets in any Kind of a .setting. Engagement and
wedding Rings a specialty- Largest Stoek. Best
G«o,ds. Lowest Prides. McKEaaY, the .Teweler,
MTKJiment iq.uare.
auglOdtt

CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $50 to $60
Return. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return, $55.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast, London or Glasgow, $16.
Llne

STATE LINE { Sert^
Glasgow via Londenderry.
New York and
and upwards.

Return, $80

and

Largest anil finest stock.

Low

est Prices.

W. A,

ALLEN,

Foot of Preble Street,
Ct6

df**

WatervHie,

and

Express with sleeping

IN

PORTLAND.

Montreal, Quebec. Fahyans, Bridgton,

From
8.25 a
8.30 a.

Lewiston

Mechanics Falls
Waterville, Augusta and Bath,
8.35a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Kocklar.d
12.25; Kiugfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Eumtord Falls, Skowhegac. Oakland ana Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Fiveburg 4.40
in.;
m.;

Skowliegan,

in.;

p.

laud 6 25 p.

St.,

m.;

and

Waterville,

John.

Rock-

Stephen,

St.

County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
Rangeley, Farmington, Rumford

Skowliegan.

Montreal

Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
all
White
Mountain

and

Royal Mail Steamships
Winter Rates

1896.

Dates.

From Portland
Steamer.
Nov. 14
‘Labrador
Dec. 4
'*
28
Scotsman
10
Deo. 12
Vancouver
Jan. 2
2(1
Labrador
16
0
Jan.
Scotsman
30
23
Vancouver
Feb. 13
6
Feb.
Labrador
27
“20
Scotsman
Mar. 12
Mar. 5
26
Vancouver
19
Labrador
April 9
23
April 2Seutsman

‘Labrador

day at

1 p.

on
m.

anil Augusta. 3.30 a. m.
FAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTH BY, G. P. Ss T. A.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1895.
oct4
dtl

Portland &

this voyage will sail

on

Wednes

Steamers sail from Portland about 1 p. m. on
Thursdays after arrival ol all trains due at
Portland at noon.

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT
On

and

STREET.

OFJ»KEBLE

1893,
Passenger
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
N«inu, Windham and Sipping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North

For

at 7.30

a. m.

and 12.30 p.

m.

For Rochester, Springrvale. Alfred, Water,
bare and Saco River at 7.30 a. aa. 12,30 and
4.25 D.

m.

For (forham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m.. 12.3a
3.00, 4.25, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Wes'brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.45 a.
m..
12.30,
and
5.00,
4.25,
6.20 p.

m.

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayar Junction with "Heoiae Tunnel
Rente” for the West and at Union Station.
Worcester, for Providence and New York,

via "Providence Line,” for N orwiok and
New York, via “Norwich Line'' with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with ths
New York All Rail via "Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
6.45 p.
m.;
from Gorham
1.30
and
at
m.. 1.3a
6.40, 8.30 and 10.50 a.
5.45 p.
m.
4.15,Band
t or through Tickets to all points
West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket

Agont, Portland, Me.
je29

i. W. PETERS, Supt.
dtl

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

R'y.

Oct. 7, 1893
DEPARTURES.

Effect

8.30 A. M. & 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Fails, 3u I field. Canton.
Dixneld and Rumlord Falls.
Union
8.30 a. m.. 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From
Station
and
tor
Folanl
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station 1.15 p. m. connects at Rumlord Falls with R. F. & R. L. E. E.
train for Byron and Houghton.
___

Through passenger coaches between Union'
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.
Through tickets on sale for all points
on F. ft It. F. R’y.
E. C. BEADFOED, G. P. & T. Agt.

Portland, Maine.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
Eumford Falls, Maine
FeblOdtf
Wiscasset& Quebec Railroad Co
On and after Nov., 4th
leave Wiscassett

1895, Trains wil
way, stations a

for_Albion and

12.00 a.m* and 0.56 p. in.
Returning trains leave Albion at 6.00

REDUCED RATES.
Cabin—Portland to Liverpool, $50, $60 and
$70. Return, $100, $110 and $130.
Intermediate—To Liverpool, Londonderry,
Glasgow or Belfast $30. Return, $55.
Sieerage—To Liverpool, Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast. London or Glasgow, $16.
For further particulars, apply to H. G.
STARR, 21-2 Union wharf; T. P. McGOWAN,
418 Congress street; J W. PETERSON, 2 Exchange street, or to DAVID TORRANCE &
CO., General Agents, foot of India Street,
r.ov20dtf
Portland, Me.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.

6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great
Trefethens and Long Island,
and 2.16, p. m.
C. W. T. GODIN G, General

Diamond,

8.00,a. in.,

Manager.

HARPSWElfSTEAMBOAT C0“

Pu

alter ‘under. October 6,
trains will Leave Portland:

LINE.

a.

m.

aomos

may IS

Boston & tVJame
In Effect October

20f

R.

R.

1805.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Tralus leave Portland, Union Station,
for
8carb»r» Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
III.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. in.,
8.30. 5.15, 6.20, d. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco. Biddeford. 7.00, 8,40. 10.00 a. m.t
12.40, 3.30, 5.16,
6.20, p. m.; Xennebunk, 7.00, 8.40. a. in., 12.40. 3.30, 5.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Well* Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, +3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a.m. ,12.40,
3.SO, 5.15 p. m.; IvennehR*-'
wort, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40*®®
12.40. 3.30, 5.15 P.m.; Rochester. Fan
ton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 l
Woreester
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;

Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a.
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.80 p
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, 1
rence, Rowel), 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 i
m. Exeter. Boston, {3.45. t7.00, +8.40a.
Arrive iu Boston, fi
§12.40. 3.30 p. na.
10.16 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.16 p. m. Lf
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1

Beginning November 5th, Fteamer Merry*
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays exceuted:
For Long,
and
Chebengue Islands, 4.15 p. m.
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 2.0C
p. in. For Cliff Islanu, Monday, Wednesday
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Bof
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
and way stations, 1.00, 4.16 p. m. Arriv
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island Boston.
7.V5 a, m., 5.27, 8.44 p. ui.
6.45 a. in. calling al Harpswell and interBoston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
mediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a .in*
ISAIAH DANIELS,
EASTERN DIVISION.
oct5dtf
Gen’l Manager
KUzabet
From Union Station for Cape
{{8.45 a. m.; Saco. Comvay Juuctio
Wolfboro. 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Port
mouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Sal^n
Lynn, Boston, +2.00, +9.00 a. Ui.; §12 5
+6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 6.58 a. ra.. 12.4
4.15, 9.20 p. iu. Leave Boston for Portlam
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.

cone&g

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Augusta,

11.00 p. m.. Night
cars for all
points.

Falls,

nov25dtf

2 1-2 Union Wliar!

STARR,

Lewiston, Bath,

Bangor.

points. 8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R. K.,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Rockland 1.40 a. m :
express Halifax, St. .John, Bangor Waterville

Winter Time Table, in Effect Not. 25, *95.
Leaves Portland For Forest. City Landing,
Peaks Island. 5.45, 6.40, 8, a m„ 2.16 and

EUROPE.

TRAINS.

SUNDAY

7.20 a. m., paper tram for Brunswick, An
gusta. Waterville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lisbon Falls.

and

Sailing

1

i.

a. in.

Aroostook
5.36 p. m.;

From Liverpool.

Delightful

his

ordinary every-day

the
kind

m

-/gji

fellow-men is
usually dubbed a “crank.”
People who want their
printing different from
from

>

Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

Can bo obtained of

1

S»pt. 23d will leave PortCOMMENCING
land Pier for. Falmouth. Godsons’, I.ittle-

J. B.COYLE.Gen. Man.

GRAND

8.30

ARRIVALS

1895

or

C.NlcCOULDRiC,Mgr.

.

STEAMBOAT CO.

FREEPORT

m.

Call and

The M.STEINERT&SONS GO.,

•

dtf

DOMINION

baggage

tickets issued and
cbeokei
CJF* Freight received up to 4.01

to destination.

any and

On exhibition
bear it.

oct29

Cabin, $40
upwards.

Arrangement.

ap29dtf

Will enable you to have music in your home at
all times, without tho aid of a musician.
It can be used by every member of
the

an<

v

Brunswick,

m.

Fare, KM.ooto Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.

Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and
Galway. Prepaid steerage $35.50; intermediOn and alter Nov. 18th, and until furthe:
ate $30.
Apply to P. McGowan and H. G.
notice, ih. steamer, of thle line leave Kail
STARR, Portland; H.& A. ALLAN. Boston,
road
Portland.
Monday
an j
Wharf,
to H. & A. ALLAN, General Aaents, No.
Thursday at 5 p. m.. fer Eaetport, Lube I or
1 Inda St„ Portland. Me.
and St. John, with
the above connection;
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and East
port same days.
p.

An

land about 1.30 p.

REDUCED RATES.

Cor. Congress & Center Sts.,

Skowliegan,

Bangor, Bueksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston

SALACIA.

11_B

BOOKS,
and

the Northwest side line of said Gulliver’ s
land a distance of one Hundred
(100) fee
to a stake: thence Southeasteily in a lin
parallel to said Avenue or Road a distanc
of One Hundied (100) leet to a stake stand
inc in said
Northwesterly side line o
Gulliver’s land or the extension thereof
thence by said side line of Gulliver’s lan* i
as extended a distance of
One
Hundre*
(100) feet to the first mentioned corner o f
Gulliver’s land
And WHEREAS said Moses M.
Goull
while he was still the owner of SHid
mort
released and discharged from tin
gage,
operation and lion thereof certain portions
of said mortgaged premises to wit: Loti
numberei and designated on said Plan re
corded in Cumberland Regisiry of Deeds ii 1
Plan Book 8, Page 7, as lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 10, 11
12. 13, 14. 15, 18, 19, 20, 21. 22, 23, 25, 31, 32
33, 34, 44, 46. 49: for a further descriptioi
of which reference is made to 3aid plan:
And WHEREAS said Moses 31. Gould
by his assignment dated October 22, A. D
1895, and recorded in said Registry of Deed
in Book 624, Page 294, assigned, transferred
and conveyed unto me, the said mortg«g«
deed, note, debt and claim secured thereby >
and all his right title and interest by virtue >
of said mortgage in and to the real estal*
therein described:
And WHEREAS since that time, I have
released and discharged from the operatioi
and lien of said mortgage certain
othe
portions of said mortgaged
premises, t< ,
wit: lots numbered respectively 5, 26, 41, 43
45, 48, f.0, 51, 52, 53, 55. 56. 57, 58, 59, 62, 64 !
66. 68, 70, 76, 77,
78, 79, 83, 8', on said plan
to which reference is
hereby made fo
further description:
And WHEKEAR tfie
condition of salt 1
mortgago has been broken: now therefore
by reason of the breach of the conditioi
thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said
mort
E. VINTON EARLE.
gage.
November 26, 1895.
nov 261aw3wTu

R. R.

In
November 3, 1395.
Effect
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
for
stations
named below anu interSquare,
mediate points as follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rock’nn
PittsiVi i,
Augusta, Waterville.

For Danville Jc. (Poland Spnij ;
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewsspi..Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips. itangsOakland
and
ley,
Waterville.
Island.
8.45 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans. BurlingTuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 'a. m. for
Sherbrooke,
Pemaquid:. Touching at Squirrel Island, ton, Lancaster, St. St.Johnsbury,
Paul and Minneapolis
Boothhav Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol Montreal, Chicago,
and
all
west.
points
and East Boothbay.
10.30 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. in. for
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner AuPortland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for gusta. und Waterville.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor.
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
lslaha.
Oldtown
and Houlton, via B. & a.
Harbor
9
at
a.
leave
m.
Boothbay
Friday,
1.15 p. in., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
station.
Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Portland
at
6.45
a.
m.
for
leave
Saturday,
Kinsfleid.
Phillips
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island. Lewiston, Farmington,
Oakland,
Waterville,
Island
and
Bingham,
So.
Bristol.
Skowliegan,
Heron
Boothbay,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
ALFRED RACE, manager.
1.80 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Auaug31dtf
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, 8kowMAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
hegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroit, GreenBangor. Bueksport. Oldtown. Vanceboro.
For Gath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and ville,
St. John, Halifax, Houlton and Woonstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, FryWiscassett.
North
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the new burg.
Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls, Lime Riuge & Quebec, St. Johnsand fast
bury, Montreal and Chicago.
6.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Dauville
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m. Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Popham Beach at 10 a. m„ Bath at 12 in., Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
Boothbay Harbor at 2.30 p. ui. Arriving at
11.00 p. in. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Wiscassett about 3.30 p. m., connecting with
Lewiston. Augusta, Watervliie
the 3.55 p. m. train on the Wiscassett & Quebec Bath, Rockland.
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bueksport. Vanceboro, St.
K. R.
St John and all Aroostook County,
Stephens,
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays, Halifax and the Provinces. b«t does not run to
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. in., Belfast, Dexter, Dover and f oxcroft or
beyond
Boothbay Harbor at 8 a. in., Bath at lo a. m.t Baugor, Saturday nights.
Popham Beach at 11 a. m. Arriving at Port-

STEAMER

(850) feet to a post in land formerly of F
C. J. Smith: thence North 55 degrees Eaa
drawers 90c to j by said Smith land Six Hundred and Twi
(602) feet lo the point of beginning;
con
taining Eleven (11) acres anti Forty-Thru*
One-Hundredth
(48-100) be the same mor*
or less; being the same
whicl
premises
were conveyed to the late Nelson
W. Rich
ardson by warranty deed
dated
Octobe
25th, A. D., 187c, and recorded in Cumber
and Registry *.f Deeds in Bock 330,
Pag
355, to wnich deed reference ia hereby mad
for particulars of description; expressly ex
cepting and reserving out of the abovi
described whole tract of land to the sail
Earle so much of said tract as is hereinafie
immediately hounded and described, viz
Beginning at the most Westerly corner o f
Gulliver’s land on the said Central Avenue
or Blake Road;
thence running North
on*
westerly along said Avenue or Road
Hundred (100) feet to a stake; thence run

Shirts and
$1.25 each.

__L I'PE

P,1GS?£ CLOCKS

County Registry

North 34

$10.00, $13.50, $14.85.

Enterprise

Will leave Ea3t Boothbay Monday at 7.15
a. m. lor Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

Frieze
handsome,
Ulsters,
warm, not imported if it does have all
a land on Central Avenue (former
JaUliivei
the good
called the Blake Road) thence runnini
qualities of the imported,

octlC

D3. a. C. WEST'S NEEV1 AND EEAIN TEEATMEN3
is sold under positive written guarantee, by
RED
Hill authorized agents only, to euro Weak Memory;
Windsor, NS; John Somes, Winters, Calais imLoss of Brain and Nerve Power: Lost Manhood
providence.
Lack ol
Quickness; Night Losses; Evil Dreams:
Nov 30— S]d, sch John Somes.
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Generative Organs m eithei
of
the
Loss
of
Power
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, oi
Sid fm Halifax 2d, 9 AM, steamer Laurentian Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
from Liverpool for Portland.
which leads to Misery, Consumption, Insaniti
Old at Kingston. Ja, Dec 2, barque Liberia and Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for j>5; with
from
Leone.
Sierra
Reeves,
written guarantee to cure or refund money,
Sample package, containing five days treatment
Memoranda.
with full instructions. 25 cents. One sample
mail.
Nov
30—The
Baltimore,
controlling interest only sold to each person by
ir, the three masted scln- John s Deering of
Sold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free anc
has
been
corner
Congress anc
purchased bv Gr *v Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler,
Bath, 45n tons,
Ireland & Co. of Baltimore.
Capt C J Woodl Lafayett1 Sts., and H. P. S. Goold, 581 Cor
her.
command
land will
gess St.. Portland, Me.
New York. Nov 1—Barque Neilie Smith, Thomas, from Mobile, struck on Old Orchard Shoal
J. E. WARREN
to-day. at high water, and remaius. Will probably come off without damage.
wishes to inform his many friends and tty
purchasing public that he has leased the storj
INunest.io S’ort*.
No. 783 Congress street, formerly occupied be
sells
Nellie F Sawver it. Lamson & Co., and on
NEW Y'ORK—Ar 1st,
Willard. Hillsboro, NB; Laina Cobb. Two jtiv'
Saturday, Nov. 30, at 1 i>. m.
ers. NS; Sarah C Smith, and Cathie C Berrv
a full line of Hosiery, Underwear
Bangor; Flora Condon. Levi Hart, Eagle and will open
Gents' Furnishings, Corset!
Hattie M Ilowes. Bangor; Lizzie J Call Au- Handkerchiefs,
Goods. An invitation is extender
gasta; Annie & Reuben. Gardiner; Cliarlev and Fancy 11 to attend this
opening sale.
to
one
anda
Addio
Sawyer. Jonesboro; F G
Buck), ami
nov26dlw*
French, do; C J Wiliam, Gardiner; J M Kennedy. and Storm Petrel. Ellsworth; Maud H
Dudley. Hallowed; Sheepscot, and EnimaMeAdam. Greens Landing: Florence I Lockwood
Sarah Wood. Pigeon Cove’Carvers Harbor;

Steamer

peering,

517 Congress Street,

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BEACH. Nov. 23—Ar. sells Avon,

deuce; Julia A Wirr, Fall Eivar,

we

only $18.00

AVe ask

After Monday, Sept. 2,

Book 021, Page 403, being the samt
land
named uni described in the Plan of
lots Central Avenue and Alba
Street, Deer
ing Center, Me., as delineated by illsley

don’t say it’s worth $20.

leave that to you.

TALL ARRANIGEMENTTS.

“'

peeda,

RAILROADS.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go. MAINE CENTRAL

WHEREAS, Arthur N. Richardson
ol
Countv of Coos,
Lancaster, in the
and
Suite of New Hampshire, by his mortgage
deed dated the twenty-third day of April
A. D., 1805. and recorded in the Registry ol
Deeds for the County of Cumberland and
rttate of Maine, in book 025, on
puge 17.
thereof conveyed to Moses M. Gould thei:
of Melrose. Middlesex county, or Slate
ol
Massachusetts, and now of Portland, in tht
County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
the following
described land
lcai
and
estate, to wit:
All that certain lot or
parcel of lane
si turned in
in the Comity of Cum
Defiant! and State of Maine, that was con
veyed lo said Htohardaon by
E. Vinton
Earie or s.iid Deeriug
liy his warranty deed
bearing date April 20, A. D. 1295, and re
corded in Cumberland
o:

Chinchilla Overcoats, Worumbo, in black and oxford grey, a Cummings, Portland, Me.,
Registry of

T.

FROM

Helen Montague, and Maggie Hurtey, William
Rice, Wide-awake, and G M Braiward, do
jas
R Talbot, and Eliza Leveuseller, TliomastonLizzie Carr, do; J Kennedy, Sea Bird,* pvovil
v

$18.00.

jj

Sch St Leon. Strout, Bangor for Boston, leaking.
Sch Lydia Grant, Mcrriman, Haipswell.
Cleared.

some-

t*linS just right

...

1 try t'

178

..

NEW

—

30%
106

Pacific Mail. 30%
Puiman Palace.163
Reading. 10%
Rock Island
74%
3t.PauMi Omaha. 41%
do prfd.122
5t Paul, Minn, ffi Mann.112%
Sugar,common.101%
Toxas Pacific.
s
Union Pacific, new. 8%
S.
U.
Express. 42
Wabash....
7%
do prfd. 19Vs
Western Union. 87%
Richmond & West Point.
00 urld.

Sheep

ousu;corn iui.uuu uusn;oais 42 000 busn: r>t
bush.
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls; wheat 10,000
bush; corn 49,000 bush; oats 24,000 bush;rye
bush.

Port-au-Prlnee,

83%

pfd. 70
New York & N E. 50
Ohio & Miss.
Did Colony.179

2 20*3

ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged, quiet; patents at3i6®S2S; extra
tancy at 2 9S@3 05; fancy at 2 7d@2 75: choice
2 46@2 55. Wheat higher; Dec 58s/sc. Corn is
unchanged, oats uuclianged. Provisions—Pork
at 8 00, Lard at 6 1605 26. Bacon—shoulders
at 5Va ; longs 6; clear ribs 6VS ; short at 5%e.
Dry salt meats—shoulders 4% ilongs 4Vs ; clear
sides at 4% ; short clear 4%.
Receipts—Flour 3.800 bbls: wheat 36.000

22%

do 1st

do

bbls; wheat. 255.000
bush: corn. 304,000 bush: oats.327.00o bush:
rye. 4000 bush barley. 78,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls; wheat 44.000
bush: corn. 304,000 bush; oats 17u,000 hush:
rye. 6400 bush: barley 2ol.OOO bush.

100

(Central.10u%
New.York.Chlcago A St. Louis 1 ,')•%

...

62Vi@4 75.
Receipts—Flour, 25,000

Passed Ilell Gate 1st, schs Fannie &
New York for Belfast; Grace Kelley, do ior
Ellsworth; Northern Light, do for Boston.
Westerloo. Rondoutfor Warren; J H Butteri
Amboy for Portland.
BOSTON-Ar 1st inst. schs Elia I.
port, Eastman, Pensacola*; Andrew P®J®f
Britt. St Andrews, NB; Winslow Morse, win;
terport; Kate L Pray, Pray. Prospect Haroo1
< mi all a, Dorr.
Bangor; Alice C Fox. Hopkins,
North Haven ;
Lincoln, Wilson, MilJbrioge*
Sarah. Alley, Calais; Kate McClintock, fright.
Kennebec; Lillian, Norwood. Tremont; Meu’
torn. Perry, Kennebec.
Ar 2d, schs Albert L Butler, Leland. St Marc.
Sarah W Lawrence, Hammett, Norfolk; B°be,
McFarland. Norton, Savannah: May O'Neil,
Watts. Fernandina; C A White. Connor, Newport News; Edw L Warren. Larrabee. Ssarsport; Flyaway. Thorndike. Clinton Point; Geo
D Perry, Flvun. Maehias; Lizzie Brswster, iea'
body. Jotiesport.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 30th, sch Susan N Pickering, Haskell, Fall River.
Ar 30th, schs Anna Pendleton Thomas. New
Bedford; Fannie L Child, Fuller. Fall River.
CHARLESTON—Ar 30th. sch Wm H Allison,
Rose, Baltimore.
Old, barque Nineveh, Leighton. Norfolk.
BALTIMORE—Sid 30th, Edna& Emma,Richardson*, Georgetown. SC.
DUTCH ISLAND HARRQR-Sid 30th, ecfc
Aloha, from Satiila River for Boston.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 30th, sch Red Jacket, fm
New Aork for .Booth hay.
FERNANDINA-Ar 30tli, sch Susie P Olivei
Jordan, Boston.
HYANNIS—In port lstjschs Julia A Deckor,
New York for Rockland.; .Lawrence Haines, S<
River for Boston; K&GW Hinds, New York
for Boston;
Rattler, Hoboken for Eastport;
Nightingale. New York for Boothbay.
MOBILE—Ar 1st, brig Stacy Clark, Maloney,

160

55%
E;l38a
11%

New York

0/110.04

sides 4

101

Boston Stock Market.
The following were to-day's quotations of
stocks in Boston:
Mexican Central|4s. 68
Atchison. Topeka A Stanta Fe R. 17%
Boston A Maine R.175%
do pfd.

....

...

Sept.

J«ly.

Closing.

The folio wine are

superfine &
low grades.2 00 a3 li
Spring Wneat bakers.cl and st3 4<J@35<
l atent Spi ns
wneat... 4 00*4 2i
*siicb. str'gnt
roller.... 3 76*3 8£
clear do... 3 60*3 6t
MLouis sPgi
roller... |3 76®3 8e
clear do.. 3 60*3 66
Wnt'i wlieai
patents.. 3 90*4 1(]
Fish.

Jan.
8.«7
8.00

Mixed Western 23@24c: White do and White
State at 24@27c. Beef firm, quiet, beef hants
dull at 14 50@$15; iicrced heel steady, quiet;
cut meats weak, and dull: pickled bellies 12
lbs at 6%; do shoulders at 6%@6c do harns
Lard quiet
8 Vs ®8% c; middles are nominal.
and lower. Western steam closed at 5 60; citv
6
at
at o 25; refined quiet: Continent
05; S A at
6 40: compound 4%@5V«e.
ProYisons—Pork
dull and easy. Butter—choice firmer; demand
fair, State dairy 12021c; do cream at 17to23c;
Western dairy at ll@16c: doorm 15 a 24 Vsc;
do June 168621-. do factory hy2&l6e; Elgtns at
2*M>c. Cheese quiet,unchanged .State iaige7V4
@10; do fancy 9% (a 1 Gc; do small at 7% @1 le.
Petrolenm quiet {united at 1 36. Coffee, Rio
dull and steady; No 7 at 14%.
Sugar—rawquiet and steady; refined steady; fair demand;
No 6 at 4e; 7 at 316-16c; No 8 at 3%c:
No 9 at 3 13-lOc; No 10 at 3% c: Noll, 3 1116; No 12 at 3%e; No 13 at 3 9-16c; off A at
4 J-16@4Vi ;Mould A 4% standard A 4V2 ,Confectioners’A 45-sC; cut loaf and crushed 6V*c:
powdered. 4% ;granulat*:i 4%• 0 41S:Cubes -)%.
Quojations are those made by refiners on the
oue-pricebasis under the plan of October loth,
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
con ignment. and who are at stated times of
settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-iHe ft ih.
There is also a trade discount of t per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash ifpaid within seven davs. and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no a ditional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 lnclvsive, and other grades y8c
lb additional.
Freights to Liverpool quiet and steady—
grain by steam —d.
CHICAUO—The Flour market to-day iva*
quiet, unchanged. Wheat—No 2 Spring 56V8©
o8c;No2Red at 69Vi@81Vic. Corn-No 2 at
26V4@2 6% Oats—No 2 at 17%e:No 2 Rve at
85%c nominal. No 2 Barley
38©40e.No 1 Flaxseed at 91(091 y2; mess pork at 7 6214(87 76.
Lard b 30(@o 32W : short nh 4 36@4 45."
Dry
salted meats—shoulders 4 5004 75; short clear

GET

STEAMERS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

__MISCELLANEOUS._

From Boston every

Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
3
From
mm Central
Wharf, Boston,

p.

m.

Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inone-hall' the rath of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West Py the Penn. R. R., anil
South by connecting lirijs, forwarded free of
surance

commission.

Keind Trip S18.00.
Passage .10,00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or jpassagji apOiy to F, F. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, S9 State St„ Fisk* Building, Boston,
Mass.
vottadtf

SUNDAY TRAIN'S.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.55
m.

p.

Arrive iu

Bostun, 5.68 a.

in..

4.15

pw

Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. nu
7.00 p. ip
{Does not run Mondays.
+Connects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
with Sound Lines for New York.
Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
Scarboro
{{Connects at
Crossing with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn ticket* to ail points in Florida,
the South and West tor sale
Ticket Office.
Union Station.
m.

JConnects

_

TPTE

brief

PRESS,
I

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

New Wants, To Let, For Sale. Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on Page 6.

PERSONAL.
Assessor York has recovered his health
to be taken to Massachusetts
where he is visiting his daughter.
B^il. M. Dunbar and wife return to Portland from Damariscotta the first of this

sufficiently

for the

winter.

Mr.

Dunbar

is

reading law in the office of Hon. C. F.

Libby.
Joseph
passed

H. Day and family of Portland
Thanksgiving in Damariscotta

with Mr. Day’s parents. The Kookland
Star says: “As member of the old firm
of the Emery Waterhouse company, Mr.

Dayis

of the aotive and rising busiof the Forest city.”
Hon. Stanley If. Pullen and wife were
In Bangor Saturday on their return home
to Portland after passing Thansgivlng in
one

ness men

Foxcroft at Mr. Pullen’s old home.
Rev.

Mr.

Abraham,

Armenian

an

iraduate of the Bangor Theological Seminary, is to be ordained at the new Congreg~ ional church at Green’s Landing,
Tuesday, December 10.
Mr. J. B. Hudson, who has been fore-

painter for the Portland & Rochester for several years, has gone to Boston
man

where he will

make his residence iD

the

'uture.
Owing to

the
continued illness of
Sherif Webb, Sheriff Plummer,
on petition of citizens, without regard to
political party, has appointed ex-Deputy

Deputy

Sheriff John H. Rose

deputy

sheriff for

bridgton.
C. E. Small, of North Raymond, has
on a pleasure
trip to Boston and
New York.
Mrs. Lon
M. Neal,
Mrs.
T.
T.
Churchill, son aud daughter, of North
gone

Raymond

are on a fortnight’s visit to
relatives and friends in Boston, Salem,
Lynn, Worcester and Danvers.
Ex-Sheriff Webb was thought to he a
little better yesterday.
Mr. Dudley P. Bailey of Danvers, Mass,,
was in town yesterday.

Joseph Williamson, Esq.,

CANTON

The masquerade ball to be given by the
will take plaoe on the 23d, not
3d, as printed yesterday.

Gave

a

of

Augusta,

iu the city yesterday.
These
were among the arrivals at the
Preble hous6 yesterday: Nicholas Fessenden, Secretary of State; E. Rockfeller,
Now York; W. A.D. Cragin, Philadelwas

RIDGELEY

Delightful Reception

Infantry

Owen. Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. A. Libby—10.
Bines Bros.-a.
Oeo. C. Sliaw & Co.
Larrabee Write store.
Thomas P. Mosber.
M. C. M. A.
Portland Stove Fouudery Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Three Entertainments.

week

jottings.

Last

to the

NEW

NET* advertisements.

Radies

Night.

Canton Ridegley, No. 1,
Patriarchs
Mr, Moses Sawyer of Durham drove to
market yesterday morning, a ride of 25 Militant, gave a complimentary reception
to the ladies of the Canton last
night in
miles, through the rain and mud. Mr.
Sawyer in 67 years old and drives to this Odd bellows’ Hall. A large number of
the Chevaliers and their ladies
were
city from his farm every Monday morning, starting often at 12 o’clock at night, present, and and the occasion was
one that
will long bo remembered by
arriving here at 6 in the morning and
those who were fortunate
the
same
He
enough to
returning
day.
rarely
attend.
The following were present:
misses a trip, summer or winter.
It rained quite copiously during the day Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bickford, Mr. anil
Mrs. F. L. Mosoloy, Mrs. and H. Holman
yesterday, and the mercury was up in
of Boston, Mr. E. C.
the fifties.
Farnsworth, Mrs.
C. W. Young, Mr. and Mrs. T. D.
Twelve
Scandinavians arrived from
Sale,
Minnesota yesterday and took passage on Mr. and Mrs. Orville Hodsdon, Mr. and
Mrs.
R.
M.
Greenleaf, J. N. Read, Miss
the Labrador for Liverpool and will sail
Graco Read, C. F. Welch and wife, Miss
Wednesday to pass Christmas at home in
G. M. Tompson, Miss A. M.
the old country.
BrowD, Mr.
The pavement on Fore street at its and Mrs. F. A. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. A.
M. Pettingill, Mr. and Mrs. S. Malone,
junction with Market street has been
Wtorn up again, to enable the Portland & L. N. Hapgood, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Cape Elizabeth railroad to put in the Rich, Ira Clay and wife, Charles F!
turn.
Work on the trolly wire at th's Harmon and wife, Jamos Biair and wif
point was also being done yesterday. The Samuel W. Shaw and wife, S. C. Ripley
oars
will be running into the city on and wife, Miss Edith R. Small, O. B.
Whitten, Miss Inez B. Perry, Mrs. A. E.
Wednesday.
The suit of the First National bank of Perry, Mrs. A. E. Perry, Mr. and Mrs.
Scott A. Simpson. S. Georgia
this city against the
Simpson,
Lewiston Horse
Railway Co., assigned for trial last week B. B. Lunt and wife, John F. Parker
and wife, Peter K. Aliff and wife.^R. B.
in the Androscoggin
county court, was
Billings, Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Redlon,
put over to the January term.
The repairs in the Butler school base- Mrs. C. N. LaDg, Mrs. O. W.
Sawyer,
Mrs. A. L. Wormwood, Mrs. G. A. Clay,
ment will be completed this week.
PosMr. and Mrs.
Miss
Lillian
Davis,
sibly the school will re-open Thursday or
Friday, but probably not until next Mon- Murdock, Michael Mitchell, Hannah E.
Mitchell, George E. Kenworthy, Jr.,
day.
^
Frank A. Huff, David Pago Perkins, A.
The superior court, November term,
M. Hayden, Mamie E. Mountfort, Nellie
adjourned yesterday afternoon.
The
G. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Fleming,
December term will commence today.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cobb of Willard,
The storm vestibules have been put in
Annie M. Johnston, J. T. Johnston, Mrs.
at the entrances to the Union station.
J. T. Johnston, C. T. Homer, William
The Laurentian left Halifax at 9.30 yesR. Bohwan, C. H. Cloudman, Mrs. J.
terday morning. She will be due here
P. Halcomb, Miss J. Alice Halcomb, C.
about noon today.
W. Lombard, J. H. Russell, P. W. StoneMass was
celebrated Sunday in the
ham, Mrs. H. A. Chase, Lewis Pray,
new chapel at
Fort Preble for the beneMrs A. J. Pray, B. F. Whitehouse, Mrs.
fit of the Roman Catbolio soldiers of the
B. F. Whitehouse, Mrs. C. T. Peters, Mr.
garrison, Dy Kov. rather U’hirien. This
nil Mna
A
LT
ni
is the first occasion
that the
Roman
Brown, R, W. Jacksonn, Miss M. V.
Catholic service has been held at this
Jackson, Miss Lidea M. Chase, E. C.
fort.
Chase. J. W. Barbour of the
PRESS,
The “Little Women” will meet SaturMrs. S. Malono, Frank M. E’loyd and
at
3
afternoon
December
day
o’clock,
7th,
Mrs.
Arthur Floyd, Martha
wife,
A.
at Union Hall, Congress street (entrance
Evu C. Colesworthy, H. K.
143 Free street). All come prepared to Colesworthy,
Colesworthy, W. A. Whitney, Mrs. W.
work.
Whitney, C. J. Butter, Mrs. C. J. Butter,
The Portland & Rochester Railroad has
J. M. Mason. T. Archambeau,
Lizz’e
contracted with the Laconia Co. for fifteen
Archambeau, Mrs. L. J. Adams, Miss
gondola coal cars of 6,000 lbs. capacity
Mary Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. W.
F.
Bach. These cars will be up to date in
Robb, J. M. Tolford, Miss Mabel Stickivory respect.
ney, Miss Jennie Crosley, Mrs. A. M.
Judge Strout has sustained the demurrer
Plummer, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Plummer,
in the Rumery will case and granted a
Miss C. M. Tompson, Mrs. E. II. C.
week’s delay during whioh the complaint
Tompson, Mrs. R Y. Barber, Miss Ella
may be amended.
J. Barker, Frances E. Pendleton, Mr.
We have received Leavitt’s Farmers'
and
Mrs.
C. F.
Tobie, Miss Eifie
Almanac for 1896 from Loring, Short &
Dykman, Mrs. S. H. Gammon, Miss
Harmon who have it for sale.
Hattie
M. Gammon,
Miss
Minnie
Thore will be a Gospel Temperance
W.
Mitchell, Miss Nellie Trundy, T.
at
the Gospel Mission this evemeeting
Carman, Miss Flora L. LeGrow, Mrs. C.
ning. feubjeot illustrated by stereopticon E.
X. A.
Mountfort, E L. Blaisdell,
views.. All are invited.
Hood, Mrs. T. A. Hood, E’rank L. Howe,
The Liberal Art Exhibition, together
Mrs. Frank L. Howe, Mrs.
Florence If.
with the work of the Fox Studio, will
John L. James, Arthur R. Glenn,
Kyan,
The exopen at 507 1-3 Congress street.
Mrs. Annie A.
Glenn, K. Hyberts,
hibition has secured larger rooms than
Louise F. Hansen,
Marie
M. Hansen,
heretofore to aooommodate the increase
Nathan Redlon, Joel S. Woodbury,
the
of work. The exhibition promises to be
Misses Mountfort, Mr. Hoyt, Mr. Lowell,
ri

tv

?

Smokers
when they get a
Cigar worth smoking.
We will bank on your
judgment if you try the
Know

I

\
A
\

A

CAMILLE
D'ARVILLE
CIGAR
All dealers sell it. Made
in the popular shapes.

|
\

m

M. Foster &
Co.,
Manufacturers, New York,

John W Perkins & Co.,
Distributing Agents,
Portland.

Y

It it not often that Mr. Waite appears of late years, and then only in the
larger cities, and when he does, a crowded house is the result. The comedy was

T HE PURPOSE ^
OF MAKING
PRESENTS
being

give pleasure,
why not give all the
pleasure possible? Cause
the loved one to exclaim,
to

she opens your Christmas gift of Silver:
as

"Audit's GORHAM
Silver, too 11 See the
Lion, Anchor, and Letter
C! How

perfectly
delightful!"

Beyond “GORHAM,”
desire
never

expectation
reaches.
or

Too good for Dr/ Goods Stores—

jewelers anly.jf'

Pauline Walkor, the Elmore
sistors and
Alfred Keicv, all of which
made an immense hit. The orchestra
under
the direction of Prof. J. C. M.

Fulton, rendered a ohoice programme of
music, the descriptive number being “A
Hunt in the Black Forest.
This afternoon Milton Noble’s great play “From

line of exquisite Colored Lithographs, to
Premiums with every sale of Five Dollars
in our Dress Goods
Department this week.
See a few of these pictures in our east window.

WE

give

as

Souvenirs

DOUBLE STROKE of
policy can be made in this connection. You
can
buy a Dress pattern for a Christmas present, and get another
present for another friend for nothing.
\\ hat present can be so
acceptable as one of the Dress patterns mentioned below.

A

t
\

Full

HELPFUL RUNNING
MATE for the Dress Goods
sale will he a Blanket sale.
See the picture in the west window
llustrating the sale.

NEXT GRADE are as
choice, in their way, but we
have some of them in dupli-

HANDKERCHIEFS.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Large,

Bankrupt-stocks,

metropolitan

From

China,

from

Ireland, from

Mexico, from
from France—

dollar*

88

Exchange

CLOTHING ALMOST

Five

TWILLS. This popular
dollar blanket,
fabric has always had great
Full 11-4 size, extra value
attraction here.
It is never
because of the size and qualhelter-skelter
but always ity,
bought
$2.50.
with great deliberation.
The window will show you a fine
India Twills are here.
line of Blankets reduced in price for
86 inch, all colors and black,
this sale.
25 cts.
The $4.00 Blankets are now,
$3.60,
The $4.50 Blankets are now,
4y men, colors and black, ay Cts.
$3.89.
The $5.00 Blankets are now,
$4.39.
The $5.50;Blankets are now,
50 inch, colors and black, 50 cts.
$4.76
The $6.00 Blankets are now,
$6.00.
The $6.60 Blankets are now,
50 inch, extra fine texture, 75 cts.
$5.60.
A
souvenir
picture with
everySS.OOpurchase in this

INDIA

GIVEN AWAY.

hemstitched

kerchiefs, 5 cts.
Buttonhole
silk
chiefs—10 cts.

Roughed

English

larger,
the complimentary

Our

CHRISTMAS.

HENRIETTAS.

BIDS FAIR to be the
Christmas
for

THIS

Plush-iest

Pants, worth

200

Strictly All Wool Suits, easily worth
$18.00. Slaughter price

300 FINE KERSEY All Wool Overcoats,cut
long, latest style, double and single breasted,
worth $15.00. Slaughter price

many beautiful
can be made of silk Plush.
things
And our recent great Plush transaction has brought this fabricdown in
price one half.
We sell the dollar plush at
The $1.25 kind

department.

49 cts.
69 cts.

at

Plush for Waists, for Dresses, for separate
Skirts, for Bloomer Sleeves, for Lambrequins, for Bureau Scarfs, Portieres, Table Covers, for numberless uses.

FLAN ELS. All wool
56 inch Assabett,
75 cts.

SUITING

This suit is well made, all to mntab,
n nd really is worth
We will
$13.59.
aliow you io keeD this suit home six
days, and if it does not suit you in
every respect or if you do not think
it worth $13.50. bring'it back and we
will retuin you your 82.98.
Elegant Cheviot Suits for Men, Single
and Double Breasted, worth $16.50,

$4.98
Men’s Tailor-Made Dress
Overcoats,
handsomely lined and trimmed in all
worth
shades,
$32.00, wiil be
slaughtered at

$8.90

$3.98
Men’s Fancy Cassimero Suits, in Cutaways and Sacks, worth
$21.00, we
sell quick at

$4.96

Men’s Evening Suits, in all Styles, weil
worth $25.00, at

$7.48

Men’s Fine
English Diagonal
Clay
Worsted in Cutaways and Hound Cut
backs, made in the best of style,
which cost to manufacture $33.00, we
will slaughter at

Men’s Ulsters in Chinchilla, Beavers
and Irish Frieze, worth from $12.00
to $30.00, will go quick at from

$2.98 up to 8.90
Men*8 Storm Reefers in Chinchilla and
knotted Beaver,Flannel lined, worth
as high as $9.50, will go as low as

$2.19
Children’s and Boy's Overcoats and
Ulsters, in all shades and
styles,
worth as high as $14.50, will go from

$9.80

Mon,’s Fine Tailor-Made Suits, in Dove
Tail
Cutaways, backs. Double and
Single Breasted, wor th $34.00 will go

98c up to $3.78
Boys’ long pants Suits in fine Chevies.
Oassimere and Worsted, worth from
$6.00 to $20.00, must go quick at from

at

Lot

Bottle green, brown, gray.

Men’s Fine English Kersey, Beaver and
Melton Overcoats, made in the latest
style, all colors, blue, black and
brown, worth as high as 26.50, will
og as low as

must go at

so

years,

46 inch, blue,
cardinal, rose,
75 Cts.
brown, tan,
46 inch, same colors,
50 cts.
36 inch, 25 pieces and colors,
25cts.
wool,
A souvenir picture with
every $5.00 purchase inthis

of

$11.48 Children’s

handsome

Blue and Black
Melton
Overcoats, made satin back, extra heavy
clay
diagonal, lined, raw edged,
worth as high as
seams,
faP*c
voO.OO, what there are lelt will go at

worth

Kersey, also Carr’s

50 inch wool Habit cloth, 50 cts.

color that Plush
grows with, is here. Several

EVERY

Six colorings.

39 cts.

Five colorings.

best

blues, browns, reds, plums,

Tricot, 37 1-2 cts.

J. R.

All Wool

$2.97

A PLUSH

French make,
fine
and
uniform in
very
did
but
the
weavers
weave,
half
the
finishand
work, dyers
only
ers put the
glory in.

36 inch flannel

$5.00,

pairs Men’s

at

Men’s Woolen Working Suits,

75 cts.

50 inch wool flannels,

1000

Specials.

ed-up-ness.

colors.

46 inches wide,

hand

greens, old

gold,

orange.

$2.74 to
suits

as

high

in 20 different styles,
as $8.00, will go as low.

87©
Men’s Strong Working Punts, worth
high au $2.50, will go as low as

$14.60

A

LIBBY’

J. R. LIBBY.

as

69c

Fancy
Men'8 Fine Dress Trousers in
Worsteds,
Clays and Cassimeres,
made in the best; style, worth from
$3.50 to $9.00, must go at from

$3.22 to $5.48

In

"

7.18

as

Men’s Overcoats in Double and biugle
Breastfed Beavers and Freize. worth
from $3.50 to $21.00, will go from

$3.94

$1.17 up to

THOUSAND OTHER BARGAINS

Men’s, Boys’

Overcoats, which you will find
REMEMBER, this sacrifice will last only ten days more.

and Children’s Suits and

counters.

kAAAAAAAaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

on our
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handker-

*

1

Assortment

now—more time

up.

we have 20
pairs fine Blankets slightly
tailor suiting.
tousled up by handling (not
Some choice things in fine
soiled) different grades, great dischecks,
diagonal checks, count in price because of the
roughchecks and other designs, in

Colored bordered linen handkerchiefs, 10 cts.

Printed

GUT THIS OUT AND BRING IT WITH YOU.

Three

department.

WE DON’T
|
BAIT OUR HOOK, I

|

to

when

J*

Bancroft.

|J
t

harmoniously with
flood S FlIlS Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 25c.

Clothing SlSt.
aughter

Positively Only to Days More.

We

represent

the

Good
They

as

Government Bonds,

really protect your business against loss

by

fire.

___

Hosiery Bargains at Larrabee's,

act

Great

or

and

Seal, cardinal, navy, green, tan.

Strike.”

j*

lO PAYS MORE,

BY THE YARD.

5 cts.

Best

curse

$2.00.

Eastman Bros. &

u

will

pound
weight
In order to show you wha* Gigantic Bargains will be offered, a few
We want you to know that we are
W hite Blankets. Soft, warm,
price#
are mentioned, and remember there are thousands toher
here
of
so
bane
stores.
in
handkerchiefs.
many
bargains we canno
right up
clear
wearable,
stock, $1.50 enumerate.
A souvenir picture with
Thousands of new ones for the
Price now,
$1.17.
quality.
$5.00 purchase in this
Christmas trade all in and ready to be every
$2.50 cotton and wool Blanket
>
department.
sold.

cross-road, which is the

strongest companies,
only
our policies are as

a

we

IT

2

three pairs for half

Clothing slaughter

these

more

or

account of the tremendous success of this Great
remain here

The entire stock must be sacrificed, no matter at what loss, We must turn
into money. OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN.
goods
warm, fine qualEverybody in want of Clothing should avail themselves of this golden opity BLANKETS, Fancy
portunity! REMEMBER, this is no humbug, but a bona fide slaughter.
borders, clear stock, White and
We cheerfully invite your inspection
These goods are all high-class; made
SHOULD always be borne
Little things but of a
up for the finest trade by the largest manufacturers of Boston, Philadelphia and
Gray.
in mind that our stock of Dress
New York, but owing to the stringency of the money market we are literally comThe $1.25 kind—price now,
good deal of importance
Goods is new, super-carefullypelled to make this terrible sacrifice.
98 cts.
especially at Christmas selected.
Never, never blood-poisoned with
time.
Several patterns at 88.00. 8 patterns at
86.00. 10 patterns at 86.00. Anti several
prices not named above.
/
/

company.

17c.

ALMOST A PANIC.

cate.

♦

at

advertise-

Crowded to the Doors.

A

T

offred

our

*

ment.

36 inch, all wool Suitings, 25 Cts. On
patterns.
Gray,
brown, cardinal, green, drab,
Exquisite things in silk-wool27 inch, wool suitings,
19 cts.
mohair.
The
triumph of
loom artists of France, Germany and A souvenir
picture with
Saxony.
every $5-00 purchase in
Only one Dress Pattern of a kind. this department.
No duplicate in the State.
$20.00. 10 suits at $15.00. 5 at
BLANKETS.
$12.50. 4 at $10.00. 3 at $14.00.

2

Is the Only True Blood Purifier prominently in the public eye today.
Prepared by C. I. Hood <fc Co., Lowell, Mas». gl,

Particulars in

partment.

dress

fishing for new business, by
offering you a
cheap policy in an insurance

Don’t fail to notice the window full of
all
wool ladies’ hosiery at the White
Store. The regular 25c a pair quality is

Dress Goods de*

our

a

Feeling, strengthens the nerves, gives select than
(luring
Sire'to Son,” will be given. At the eveenergy in place of exhaustion.
Hood’s
Sarning performance the Elmore Sistors will
sales
of
the
is
That
WThy
the Holiday rush.
appear in their pleasing comedy “Legally saparilla have increased year after year,
Dead.”
This play
has been rewritten until now it requires the largest Laborasince presented
here last season and is
That is Why
tory in the world.
attractive now than over. An ennew orchestral programme will be
given, the feature of which will be the
new descriptive overture “The Musicians’

1

or

THE

by

tire

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Souvenir week in

PER AND SHELF SPACE now held
by Dress Goods are
wanted
for the Loads, and Loads of Holiday things that
till our stock rooms as full as
Noah’s ark.
HAVE BOUGHT

ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. R. LIBBY.

Soirve-nir week in Dress Goods.
COUN instantly

department.

Rich
Red Blood

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
That is Why the cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla are Curbs.
That is Why Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures
the severest cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum
and other blood diseases.
That is Why it overcomes That Tired

NEW

R. LIBBYJ

Souvenir picture with every $5.00 purchase in this

admirably staged and the cast excellent.
New specialties wore introduced by the Is the Foundation of the Wonderful Cures

Gleasons,

J.

new advertisements.

a

Germany,
phia ;E. R. Knight,
Jr., C. I. Anthony,
the whole handkerchief-world is repreProvidence, G. P. Hitchcock, Appleton,
Wis.; A.H. Warner, E. K. Williams, C.
sented now at our handkerchief departA. Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. A G. Williams,
ment.
E. E. Proctor, B. Hyneman, J. A. Middleton, B. G. Gardner, Boston: W. (J.
Wile, Waterbury, Ct.
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth
Embroidered
yesterday, were: H. D. Kingsley, E. S.
Hillman, R. B.
McDonald, Howard J.
Moodey, G. W. Oakman, C. A. Wright,
handkerchiefs from 12 l-2cts,
unusually interesting.
G. R. Seward,
Fred G. Leslie, M-IH.
Mr. Straw, Mrs. J. H. Pike, Miss Margie
to $3.50—linen and fine lawn—
The Little Sania. ituns Aid Society will
Cole, G.. O. Titcomb, E. W. Allen, G.
Clay, E. C. Farnsworth, Fred S. Oliver.
C. Clark, D. A. Nicoll, Boston; G. A. meet at Miss McGregor’s, 295 Spring
many new handsome patterns.
These entertainments are to be given
this afternoon at 4.30.
Wood,Gardiner; Hudson B.Sanders, Ells- itreet,
from time to time throughout the winter.
Scalloped handkerchiefs
Yesterday Mr. Charles H. Crooker’s
worth; H. A. Whitney, G. B. Osborne,
A fine literary and musical programme
black embroidered for mournaorse, attached to a wagon, took fright
E.. C.Worth, J. A. Roberts, New
was carried out and was well received,
York; in front of Bines’
store and ran down
ing—23 cts. to $1.42.
Judge Geo. A. Wilson, South Paris; Gto.
many of the numbers being encored. The
street.
Before
he
had proceedD. Bisbee, Rumford
Falls; H. F. Spof- Congress
was the programme:
A specially good value in an
following
ed far, or had done any damage, he was
ford, Bridgtou; H. F. Clark, Canton;
Piano Duet,
Misses
Mountfort
all
linen hand
embroidered
seized and stopped by Officer Roger McCharles T.
Vocal Solo,
Walker, Lewiston; Geo.
Mr. Herbert Hannaford
Grath.
handkerchief
at 12 1-2 cts.
Hatch, South Windham; John S.Harden,
Banjo and Mandolin,
Messrs. Hoyt, Lowell and Straw
The Salvation Army Aid Society will
Dixfleld
Mrs. J. H. Pike
meet in First
Parish house tomorrow Reading,
Little Nell IfieBMStitched
Song—Selected,
A Mystery at the White Store.
it 10.30 n. m.
Vocal Solo,
Miss Margie Clay
We do not refer to the bargains which
Piano
Mr.
E. C. Earnsworth
The anniversary meeting of Mt. VerSolo,
Mr. E'red S. Oliver
Mr. Larrabee has mystified his customers non Lodge, N. E. O. P., has been post- Vocal Solo,
handkerchiefs in all qualities,
Mrs. J. H. Pike
.Reading,
with—the mystery being how the goods poned from December 9th to December Vocal
Mr. Herbert Hannaford
sizes and widths of hem.
Solo,
offered can be sold at such low
prices; 16th, at which time thelSupreme Warden Statue Poses—Music, The Gaul’s Last
A complete line all the time
but there is something
ind Supreme Secretary of the order will
Strait, Cupid and syohe, Day and
at the White
Night, The Captive Slave, The
Store entirely outside the regular attrac- be present and address the members and
of plain ones, for use only,
Serenade, Decision of Paris, Toilet
tions there—an object, in fact, that will invited guests. Thejregular meeting will
of
the
with hems of different width
Bride, Abduction of
held
the
be
December
9.
Four
puzzle
Psyche, Night,
candidates
community not a little, and
from 1-8 inch to 1 1-2 inch—
Miss
Lula
K.Cutten
and
Little
Nell
will act
were initiated
as a load stone to attract peoat the. last meeting and
At the close of the entertainment all
10c, 12 1-2c, 20c, 25c,38c,50c.
ple from all parts of the city and the sur- more'applications are before the lodge.
The usual weekly chalk talk, conduct- ivpauou uu uiio uuuquut mtu, wiiere a line
xuuauiug country.
Handkerchiefs with black
What would yon say at seeing a living, ;u uy iBtu. or. jmwid nooamau, pastor turkey supper, prepared by Caterer W.
hems
for mourning, 12 l-2c tc
F.
The
tables
Robb, was in waiting.
breathing, smiling, attractive young pf the Church of Emanuel, will be held
50c.
woman minus that portion ot her anatin Williams hall, this evening at 7.30. presented a very pretty sight with their
loads of good things and after Mr. Emery
the waist down? It would A.11 are cordially invited.
omy from
Mexican hemstitched liner
R. Libby is giving a handsome Chase had asked a blessing, the guests
startle you, wouldn’t it?
J.
surprise, yes,
15cts. and 25
handkerchiefs,
took
their
seats
and
Of course
were soon busy with
it would, and after the grue- wuvenir with every purohase of $5 or
the eatabies.
cts.
someness had disappeared you would bejpwards in the dress goods department.
After the bnnnquet was over, Chevalier
of Chestnut
Children injthe first class
gin to wonder what about it and try your
Prinied hemstitched handbest to solve the mystery.
meet in the school C. H.^Tobie made a few brief remarks,
street school will
12 1-2 cts. and 25
kerchiefs,
after
which
he
introduced
Gen.
O.
B.
Sueh will be the condition of affairs louse this morning at 8.30 o’clock, and
cts.
this week, when the strange, fascinat- 'rom there go to the Jackson and Casco Whiddon.
Gen. Whiddon spoke in an interesting
inr; object will be on exhibition at the street sohool houses.
manner on the order and then spoke of
White Store.
So go
prepared with a
5 cts. and lO cts.
Last Week of Waite's.
Canton Ridgeley in particular, its belief,
theory as to what it is. For the want of
He closed his rea better name, Mr. Larrabee
In spite of the inclement weather every object and sociability.
callage, she,
or it, “Nulla.”
A large variety of low pricec
For the benefit of those seat at Portland Theati'e was sold before marks amid loud applause. This closed
who are liable to jump at the conclusion !
o’clock and standing room was at a the speaking, and the balance of the evehandkerchiefs.
that It is the same old trick, it is stated premium last
night. The play was the ning was passed in a social manner.
Laced trimmed ones at 5 cts.
that it is not ouo of tko “mirror
American comedy,
“Uncle
Reuben,”
deceptions.”
Plain white hemstitched“at
in
which Mr.
Waite assumed the titlo
sole.

J

ADVERTISEMENTS.

m. o. m. a..
regular monthly meeting of the Main.
Charitable Mechanic Association, vili h.
held at Library Koors,
Mechanics’ Hail
THURSDAY EVENING. Dec. 6th, at 7 so
GEO. A. HARMON,
dee3a3t

THE

Sec;y.

I

t

DOW & PINKHAfl,
Fire and Casualty Insurance.

35 Exchange Street.

|

|2

Savings Bank,

EVERY

EVENING

to accommodate out-of-town

working people.

OPEN
m.

ST,

Post Office,

Portland,

nov30dlw

«

|2 J. R. LIBBY. |
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We do it to make

room

for the

Holiday

that are pouring down from
stock-rooms. That is, we give you a
venir with your purchase. See ad.

things

Me*

LOOK FOR SIGNS AND NUMBER.

MAKE NO MISTAKE.
Until 9.30 p.

near

f
4

•

I

88 EXCHANGE
©Pl». Portland

the
sou-

